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GORING UNITED REFORMED CHURCH 

Shaftesbury Avenue, Goring-by-Sea, Worthing, West Sussex, BN12 4EA 
Telephone: 01903245614 

Minister: Rev. Peter Heckels 
17 Drummond Road, Goring by Sea, Worthing, West Sussex BN124DX 

Telephone: 019.03 248259 

Church Secretary: Mrs Hilary Redman 
5 Salvington Hill, High Salvington, Worthing, West Sussex. BN133AT 

Telephone: 01903260568 

Church Treasurer: Mr Roy Gooderham 
15 Harvey Road, Goring by Sea, Worthing, West Sussex. BN12 4DS 

Telephone: 01 903506452 

Church Caretaker: Mr Malcome Nicholls 
60 Kendal Close, Littlchampton, West Sussex. BN17 6SZ 

Telephone: 01903 716521 

SUNDAY SERVICES 

8.00 am Holy Communion Service 

10.30 am Family Worship, 
- with Holy Communion on first Sunday in month. 
- Young People's Worship. 
- Junior Church with Creche. 

6.00 pm Evening Worship 
- with Holy Communion & Ministry of Healing on 

third Sunday in month. 

REGULAR ACTIVITIES 


Fellowship United Reformed Youth 

Monday Club 

Tuesday Club 

Serendipity 

Women's Guild 

The Ark for Parents and Toddlers 

Prayer & Praise 

Kestro (Stroke) Club 

Little Fishes Play Group 

Emmaus (Bible Study) Groups 

Wednesday Evenings 

Monday Evenings 

Tuesday Evenings 

Monthly. Monday evening 

Alternate Tuesday afternoons 

Thursday mornings 

Alternate Thursday afternoons 

Friday afternoons 

Every weekday 

Various times and days 
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... from Tbe Manse 

Dear Friends, 

Another New Year awaits, a fresh time to move forward into 
new challenges and new opportunities. We like to picture the 
New Year as a field of freshly fallen snow that has no footprints 
on it waiting for us to make the first steps to the other side of the 
field. There is freshness in such a picture that reminds us of 
how we feel at the beginning of each new phase in life. The 
picture of the snow covered field is, of course, supposed to make 
us think of it being untouched as yet, but it has another good 
image within it for this time ofyear, the image of what lies 
beneath the snow. 

The snow covered field will change as the year moves forward 
perhaps offering the colour of spring bulbs sleeping now beneath 
the snow, then the lush green grass of summer with lots of 
activity and movement within the field. Changing to autumn 
and the berries on the hedgerow before winter comes again and 
the beauty of the fresh snow returns. On the other hand, the 
snow may also hide all sorts of pitfalls that wait, the unevenness 
of the land, the briars and weeds that will choke any good 
growth in the months ahead, or the broken bottles and litter 
which may adorn the hedgerow. Such things may also lie ahead 
of us as we see the field covered with fresh snow. 

What then does 1999 hold for us? Fortunately, we do not really 
know. Yet, what we do know, as the people of God, is that this 
year will be another phase in the pilgrimage of life. We know 
that 1999 will be another year of growing in faith and as we 
move into this New Year we can look forward but we also look 
back. We did not arrive at this new field without having crossed 
others and what we have learnt before we will use to help us 
make our way forward. We know what has gone before and we 
know of the power of Jesus and the knowledge of his guiding our 
footsteps. We have not only discovered that he is present when 
things are going well but we also know of his help when things 
are not smooth. We need to be honest and realistic about our 
mistakes so that we try not to repeat them and we need to look 
positively at our successes to see what enabled them to come 
about. What is true for us as individuals must also be true for 
our church. Surely, the biggest lesson we have learnt is that 
prayer has become a good foundation on which to place our 

footsteps. The church that prays 
and is willing to share with one 
another in prayer and allow 
others to share in joys and 
sorrows becomes a church that is 
open to the power of God moving 
among its people. With this 
lesson of prayer will come a 

.r!~ growth in faith as we commit 
ourselves again to Jesus as King 
of all we do. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Hal1obook Amel10»ICl1ts & News of the Fe[[owsbip 

Handbook 
Amendments 

Page 18 
Janet Hannant change of address to:
II Warnham Road 
Goring by Sea 
BNI24JW 
Telephone: 242622 no change 

Page 13 
Sandra Hipkin (formally Cameron) of 26 
South Farm Road was received into full 
church membership on Sunday 6th 
December 98. 

Page 23 
Mrs Elsie Morgan has died and went to 
be with her Lord on 20th Nov. 98 

Congratulations to three sets of 
Grandparents : 

Roy & Shei la Gooderham 
A Grandson - Jonathan David 

Jane & Eri c Bond 
A Grandson - John Samuel 

John & Peggy Mott 
A Granddaughter - Alexia Marie Joy 

Michael & Audrey Ebeling 
A Grandson - Joshua Stefan 

(Continued from page I) 
Thanks 
I would like to thank all those who kindly sent me such lovely 

move forward into this New Year 
Through prayer and faith we can all 

flowers, gifts, letters and cards while I was in hospital and then 

building on what we have learnt so that at the rest home, and for the many visits I received on my return 

we may move confidently as the people home. 

of Christ. As we continue to move in a I have truly felt uplifted by your love and concerns and by your 

new phase of our church's life as part of prayers offered on my behalf. 

the Worthing team, which means this Please continue to pray for me. God bless you all ! 
letter can be read in St Columba's and Muriel Evans 

Goring let us place our steps in those of r----= ------------------
Christ and be guided by the Holy Sprit. 
There is a danger with the approach of 
the Millennium that 1999 will be a year 
only of preparation but God calls us to 
work for today as well as look fonvard 
to tomorrow. So, as we mOve into a New 
Year let us use each step in 1999 as a 
witness to the power of God in our lives 
each day of this year. 

Please continue to pray for us during 
these coming months, 

Your servants in Christ, 

Peter and Eileen Heekels. 


Denise Elliott with children at the HallelUjah Party. October '98 
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Tbe Mo3erator's Office 

Synod OfficeSouthern Province 	 East Cro)don URC 
Addiscoolbe GroveoCtile 
ClU)doo CRO SlP 

Telephone: 0 1 81-688 3 730 United Refonned 
Fax No: 0181-688 2698 

Church 
December 1998 

To: All Churches in Southern Province 

Dear Friends, 

Thank you to all those churches who continue to send me their church magazine or newsletter each 

month. 1 value this as a helpful way of keeping in touch with your events and of sharing your 

sorrows and joys. 

One such magazine has a page each month which provides information about an elder or member of 

the congregation by asking a series ofquestions addressed to that person. From the answers given, 

the challenge is then to guess that person's identity. One of the questions is: "Which season of the 

Christian year do you like most?" Although 1 feel that 1 perhaps ought to concur when the answer 

given is "Easter" or "Pentecost", I have to admit that 1 relate much more readily to the response, 

"Christmas". Reflecting on this, I can only conclude that it is the combined sense of mystery and 

excitement, of God daring to corne as Light into our darkness, which leads me to this response. I bow 
before the great mystery of the divine Life put into human hands, and I share the excitement of the 
shepherds hurrying to Bethlehem. That God could do such a wondrous thing leaves me both humbly 
thankful and tingling with excitement. 

Sadly, the world into which Christ comes continues to misunderstand God's loving purpose. An 

American anthropologist has described a visit he made to Japan shortly before Christmas, where he 

witnessed all sorts of seasonal displays and decorations. In one shop window was a large Santa 

Claus nailed to a cross. It was not intended as an act of blasphemy or contempt. It simply indicated 

the confusion which can surround the Christmas Story. Our calling is not one of seeking so to 

unpack the Christmas Story that we destroy its mystery, but rather of living out in word and action 

the wholeness of that Story which enables us, as we respond to it in faith, to become whole people. 

Crib, cross and crown belong together as they speak to us of the God who loves us and the world so 

much that nothing is too, costly in terms of self-giving. 

May your excitement this Christmas arise from your experience of the mystery of the Christ who comes 

among us with such transforming love that life can never be the same again - for us and for the world. 

I began by referring to church magazines. During my sabbatical leave in December, January and 

February may 1 suggest that you do not send them to me. I shall look forward to hearing from you 

again in March. 

Mary joins me in sending love and greetings to you all this Christmas and in the coming year. 

Yours in the fellowship of our Lord Jesus Christ, 

D~ 
Synod Clerk: Mrs C.P. Meekison DeS 

Synod Treasurer: Mr B. West, 4 Doran Drive, RedhilJ RH] 6AX Telephone: 01 737766028 
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worthi»g a»~ District 

Worthing 
Area 

Ministry 
Team 

21 st November 1998 

. The process continues 
of establishing the 
groundwork of a 
successful team. There 
is no positive response 

as yet to our need for another full
time stipendiary minister, however 
we are actively involved in our 
own training and participation. 
Preaching plans are prepared, 
financial matters discussed, and 
ways in which our resources may 
be shared, especially with 
reference to youth and children's 
work. There is great potential, and 
we wait for the Lord's guidance in 
our common pilgrimage and 
response to the challenges. 
"Lord our God, may your blessings 
be with us. 
Give us success in all we do! " 
Psalm 90 v17 

Jane Bond 

regard to lay leadership at all levels. District wishes to continuously 
evaluate all its resources in the light of limited numbers of 
Stipendiary Ministers; also its responsibilities with regard to a 
large inheritance of buildings, so that they be deployed effectively, 
with, wherever possible, ecumenical partners as well as other URCs 
in the District. At the end of business, the meeting divided into 
small groups to discuss several questions on these points. (Copies 

of the Resolution and associated notes available 

from Hilary). 


Report from Pastoral Care Committee. 

From the Churches:-

Littlehampton: Rev Malcolm Groom (Methodist) 

leaves in August 2000. Sussex West agreed to the 

resolution to call a URC minister in his place. 

Brighthelm: Seeks to develop a Church Related 

Community Worker (CRCW). District gave its 

support. 


The meeting was 
opened with devotions 
led by the President 
Rev Charles Martin. 

Personalia: the meeting 
acknowledged the death of 
Rev. Douglas Smith, and 
also ofDoris Willmer. We 
are asked to pray for all 
those who work within the 
District; elders, ministers, 
and their families. 

Report from the 
Executive Council 
Following the Vision 
Workshop in June and in 
accordance with General 
Assembly Resolution 29 
we were asked to consider 
our responsibilities with 

Report on Evangelism in the District. 
Goring: Putting Neighbourhood visits 
on hold for winter and concentrating 
on a pantomime. 
LittIehampton United: Running fourth 
Alpha course, planning children's 
plays and carol singing in the 
community over Christmas . 
Homelink Churches Together 
supporting the homeless 
Internet - 1,700 'visit's on this link, 
children's pen-pal link, the sending of 
peace candles 
Charities - raised £5,000 
Women's Own - Devotional meetings, 
project 'Hope & Homes', Parcel to 
Romania. 
Sunday Club - 'It 's A Boy' musical 
drama at old folks home. 

Ecumenical matters. 
Rev Janet SowerbuUs is the new 
Provincial Ecumenical Officer, and 
will be visiting the three LEP 
Churches: Chichester, LittIehampton, 
and Durrington. (She will be at our 
Worthing Area Team Service in 
April). 

Churches efforts need to be 
concentrated on the Millennium 
projects masterminded centrally by 
"NEW START" (Our own 
Millennium committee have received a 
copy of the 'New Start' pamphlet). 
The hope is that no church will be open 
on June 11 th 2000 - Pentecost, because 
everyone will be attending united acts 
of worship in the open air 
everywhere. 

District Youth and Children's work. 
Howard Nurden, YCWT, will be 
leading a District Training Day for all 
those working with Young People and 
Children on 17th April 1999. It is 
hoped that another weekend Iday event 
will be arranged for young people and 
children at ColdwaItham 
June 18-20 1999. 

Hilary Redman 
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Wortbil1g an~ District 

Every year towards the end of November, a number of people gather in a Littlehampton · 
Warehouse to do a worthwhile job for the people in Romania. 

Churches, schools, and clubs from all over the country pack shoe boxes with toiletries, tins of 
food, coffee, toys and other non 
perishable items and then wrap 
them in attractive Christmas paper. 
Large 7"h ton trucks are sent out 
from Littlehampton to places as far away as 
Scotland and Northern Ireland to collect the 
packed shoe boxes and to bring them back to the 
warehouse for packing into large cardboard boxes 
suitable for their long journey to Romania. 

These gifts which may seem so ordinary to us in 
England are very difficult to come by in Romania 
and therefore are lUxury items and much 
appreciated by the Romanian families. 

27000 shoe boxes were sent across the sea last 
year and it is thought that something in region of 
53000 will be distributed this year. 

Paul Redman packing one of the large cardboard boxes. 

Note the pile ofwrapped shoe boxes in the background J 
 Graham Redman 

+Christians 
Together )~.ct

·:U· 
in Goring 

As 1998 draws to a close the 
CTG group has been considering 
possible events and initiatives for 
the year to come and in the year 
2000. 

Following an address on the 
'Open Book' project, we 
discussed possible ways in which 
we could 'bring the Book to the 
people and the people to the 
Book'. It was felt that as this will 
be a long-term project much 
planning and co- operation 

between tlle Goring churches 
wi ll be necessary, so more on 
this later. 

It is hoped to run Ecumenical 
Study Groups in Lent next year 
based on a course designed to 
follow the one used in Lent in 
1998, 'Hope in a Time of 
Change'. Details should be 
available in January. 

The Week of Prayer for 
Christian Unity will be 18-25 
January and English Martyrs 
RC Goring will be the host 
church. There will be times of 
prayer from Monday to Friday 
between 12.30 and 1.00 p.rn., 
and churches will take it in 
turns to lead. The CTG 
bimonthly service will take 
place at English Martyrs 
Goring on Sunday, 24 January, 

commencing at 6.00 p.rn. 

It has been agreed to conduct a 
campaign to encourage 
Christians in the Goring area to 
put Fish Stickers in their house 
windows and in their cars. In this 
way Christians living in an area 
would know where other 
Christians lived as 
well as giving 
encouragement to 
them. Leaflets 
explaining the 
scheme and two 
Fish Stickers per 
household will be 
given out during 
the Week of Prayer : 
for Christian Unity. :.: 

Eric Bond. .: 
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wortbing ano District 

A monthly news letter is to be 
produced under the new 
editorship of Ian Ring of The 
Rock Church Centre in 
Liverpool. (He has taken the 
place of Ian Stewart). 

As a Church we have joined 
Basis and news letters will be 
available to borrow from the 
church hall notice board (please 
return, when you have finished 
reading it). The November issue 

b) Report from October's 
Committee Meeting 

c) Membership statistics by 
Province. 

The December issue includes an 
overview - written by Ian Ring 
of a document produced by 
PCUSA, The Presbyterian 
Coalition (USA). This document 
was produced by the coalition as 
a strategy for transforming the 
Presbyterian Church (USA). Ian 
Ring hopes the URC may follow 
their lead. 

Separately we receive a prayer 
sheet from Rev Charles Martin 

will be available, as it is issued , 
in the Little Chapel. 

Basis Day Conference "The 
Future Shape of the Church" 
will be held at the City Temple 
on Saturday 13th Feb 1999, 
from 11.00 - 3.00 

Basis Prayer Day is always on 
10th of each month. Please 
continue to pray for Officers & 
Committee, their meetings, and 
the Renewal of the URC along 
Biblical lines. 

It is still possible for individuals 
to join Basis. Details are to be 

includes: 	 who is The Southern Province found in the news letter. 

Prayer Secretary for
a) Report of City Temple 

Hilary Redman Basis. His prayer sheetMeeting 3rd October 1998 

Gcumenical Lent EJroups 

As midnight approaches on Friday 31 st and sees how they form our commitment to the 
December 1999 people throughout the United Kingdom of God. 
Kingdom will be invited to reflect on the 

. Catching the Dream haspast, cor~template the present, and make ~ 
:' • .,;. been produced by ana resolutIOn for the future. "'" 

:, ecumenical committee. It is a 
The Churches in our land have put words course to be used in the five 
to our Christian resolution to build a """"W,.'" 	 weeks before Easter. 
better world for the new Millennium: 

If you would like to join one 
Let there be of our Ecumenical Lent Groups, you should wait 

respect for the earth until Sign-up Sunday, which is 31 st January. On 
that day details ofthe groups will be published inPeace for its people 
your church. You can then book yourself into a 

love in our lives group. The groups meet weekly for five weeks. 
They begin at some time during the week of 21 stdelight in the good 
February.

forgiveness for past wrongs 
Catch the dream! Join one of our Ecumenical 

andfrom now on, a new start Lent Groups. 
This is a Millermium Resolution that we hope 
can be shared by all people in our country. As IF YOU WOUW liKE TO JOIN ONE OF THE GROUPS PLEASE 

Christians, we can offer a particular insight: we ENTER YOUR NAME ON THE liST IN THE VESTIBULE AS SOON 

recognise that the Resolution picks up themes AS POSSIBLE. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUERIES PLEASE SPEAK TO 

from scripture and can be rooted in Christian PETER HECKELS OR ERIC BOND. 
teaching. 

The Ecumenical Lent Course, Catching the 
Dream, enables us to root the Resolution in our 
faith. It explores five aspects of the Resolution 
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Outreach & 
Evangelism 
The committee would like to thank Graham 
Redman and Eric Bond for providing the extra 
270 copies of The CHRONICLE which was 
distributed to all the houses we visited. We 
would also like to thank those of you who 

collated, stapled and delivered the magazines in 
quite a short space of time. 
At this time we do not know whether any seeds 
have been sown, but we believe that this part of 
our "Neighbourhood Outreach" is God's will for 
us. We shall continue to prayer walk the roads 
and visit Trent Road and Shaftesbury Avenue 
after Easter 1999. 

Sheila Gooderham - Chairman 

CONFER.E.NCE. . 

u~y ~a~he!' 

!"i~)n.SUIXm{Uury Mln~te.t' 
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worlo church & Mission : The Bible societ;y 

than up to the same period last year. member shows an interest in 
fhe Bb'e SOcJetv . . Christianity. In certain 

We rank m the top five groups m· ta Chri t' 'd . . cncums nces s tan V1 eos can 
England for our gtV1ng and Canon be t t Ar b tReport on the Ann~\Genera\ . even sen 0 an a coun ry.
Pargeter thanked everyone for then . . . The Btble Society prepares andr4eetfng hard work although much remams . . .distnbutes tracts, sometImes small 
to be done. Thanks were a1so .

worthilg Action GrO'4) sed behalf of Th B
'bl enough to look lIke the pages of a 

expres on e I e letterI 
Society for all the support received. . 

30th October"'J! A h In Egypt, there has been an 
s o~ d~m~ was then overwhelming response to Christian 

p~sent~d hlg~I~htmg.. ~e advertising. Book Fairs are used to 
It turned out to be a beautiful day difficulttes ?f ChristIans hVI~g m promote the Gospel to great effect. 

kingand many people attended the kArab c°bountnthes aCnhrid~~se seef:'th to As Arabs pass through the major 
. now a ut e stIan al fN rth Afri h . k Annual General meetmg at St. ' ports 0 0 ca t ey can pIC 

Paul's Church Hall, Worthing. The main speaker of the afternoon up portions o~ scripture in their ~wn 
There was a variety of stalls and all was Mrs. Donna Smith of Arab lan~g~ or m French. The BIble 
profits were for the benefit of The World Ministries. Her talk, based SOCIety m ~banon and Jor~n are 
Bible Society. The worship session on the parable of the sower and the n?w sendmg parts of S~npture 
that followed was led by the Action seed, was entitled 'Hidden discreetly to Iraq. We pra~~ God 

o C M' I Treasure' Having spent some 20 that there are new opportumttes and Group Chanperson, anon una ' ears in North Africa she spoke encouragements as we see theYPargeter. . d f Hi dwith some authority and challenged sprea 0 s wor . 
The Treasurer's report showed that us about bibles which so often are We then enjoyed tea and fellowship 
the total of all donations collected hidden and not used. She spoke of together and had much to think and 
from the Worthing area in 1997 Christian Correspondence Courses pray about as the meeting drew to a 
amounted to £20,140 (£1,750 less used in certain Arab conntries but close. The amount raised at this 
than 1996). Up to October,1998 emphasised that care is always meeting for The Bible Society 
remittances sent to The Bible needed in promoting the gospel as amounted to about £350. 
Society through our Action Group the post is sometimes confiscated 
totalled £2,956 which is £800 more and families are often hostile if a Margaret Butcher 

Coffee Morning 

Church Hall 


Saturday 16th January 
10.30am 

IncIUt::Un~ a Brrn~ and Buy Stall 

Proceede In aid of World Mleelon 


Committee and In eupport of the work of 

Chrletlan Ald. 


Pleaee ~rln~ art/ciee for eale to the Church 
Hall on the day - Thank you. 

Further Information may ~e o~fn8d from 

(an Hennell on Worthln~ 240560 

Feba Moiling 
Feba Mailing will take place 
at our offices in Ivy Arch 
Road in February. Help is 
needed to collate the 
information and put into 
envelopes. We love to see 
new faces and would value as 
many folk as possible to come 
along and help us. 
The dates are, Tuesday 2nd 
February and Wednesday 3rd 
February between 9am and 
5pm. 
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Worl~ church & Mission 

Reverend Brian Wroe 
104 Honnare Crescent 

October 1998 Storrington 
West Sussex 

In Fellowship with the Ukraine Reformed Church RH204QR 

Dear Friends. 

You may remember many ofyou that I wrote just 2 years ago on behalf of the Reformed Church in Ukraine at 
Nagysolos where the Rev'd Bela Czirok is the Senior Minister of the Congregation. 

My letter referred to an appeal to raise funds to build a Conference Centre and Manse. The response to this has 
been most encouraging, both Churches and individuals contributed most generously, more than £3000.00 has 
been forwarded to the Congregation at Nagysolos. 

The project is not altogether complete though the Conference Centre which is referred to by members as 'The 
Prayer House is being partially used for children's classes. The work is proceeding satisfactory and hopefully 
everything will be completed early next year. 

We rejoice and give thanks to God for your support of the work of the Church at Nagysolos, Ukraine which has 
little funds of their own to reach forward with the gospel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

Whilst visiting Ukraine and preaching in a number of their Churches, and more recently through 
corresponding with Church Leaders and Ministers, other needs have become apparent and I share just 2 of 
these with you. 

The Reformed Church High School at Nagybereg, Ukraine, the first Christian School founded in 1993 (after 
the collapse of the Soviet Union) with 1 teacher and 15 pupils now has 75 pupils with 7 or 8 teachers including 
Mrs Janet Davidson, an elder at Petworth United Reformed Church. There are obviously numerous expenses in 
maintaining such a school where the pupils are all boarders living in during term time plus all the necessary 
purchase of text books and stationary items. 

They are asking for funds in particular to purchase equipment for science and teaching supplies which cost in 
the region of £450.00. The pupils too require multivitamin tablets as fresh fruit and vegetable cannot be 
obtained in the winter months. 
One particular aspect of Church life in Ukraine which so greatly impressed me was its work among the Gypsy 
community, which numbers approximately 20,000. These are poor people and in the main they have little or no 
education but they do have an awareness of God and want to learn of Him and worship Jesus. One group with 
the help of the Reformed Church have recently built a small Church in their village. 200 adults plus many young 
children crammed into a Church suitable to accommodate half that number but they sang with great gusto and 
listened so attentively to the message, I was conscious that they truly worshipped as they sang Praises to God. 

A young Minister, Reverend Sandor Kovacs, living with his family at Szernye has a particular calling to serve 
the Lord through the Gypsy community, he writes "I have visited many Gypsy camps where they would be 
oveljoyed if someone would teach them God's Word, teach them to pray and teach them songs giving Praise to 
God". 

Thank you again for your support of the Church at Nagysolos, through your giving and your Prayers. For the 
school at Nagybereg and the Gypsy community in Szemyne your prayers and your support are asked again. 

We give, thanks together for our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ with Christian greetings. 

~ v\.J"z.. Brian Wroe 
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RUTH's CHAT 

(from ENGLAND) 

No. 18 

&evme culture shock? -'1;:',ltJ IO~
£2 coins and shrunken SOps,.. ..\ 
mobile phone conversatIOns "'. ) 
In the street, double RED !ine/, NO' 

more sleeping policemenl
, varnish to take 

away the pain ofseYJSittve teech, reward 
cardi, Sunday shopping, and - could 
tMse really he Christmas lights in 
October?'") No! The High :"'1reet is 
decoratedfor Diwa/i. the Hindufimival of 
lights. Such is the London to which 1 
returned at the beginning ofOctober. 

Some things are still the same though • 
warming m}' hands around a mug oflea, 
trying to park in a na17'()W space, the 
!lrcher~/, iJ.UfUmn Leaves (uming ro red 
yellow and gold It's good to be home! 

:::~ 

,~~~;,.,.~s-~ lj'7 ,~,,,/;~,,
~" ---...x;! ''''/#~...:i~'l.,~...,~'~~idII!"'"
'<_-,J'"~_~ " 

Motoring aionb 
Thanks to Ichthus Motor Mission. I've 
been covering the miles in Colette (a red 
Nissan Micra), in order to check out 
tamily and friends, make gooey noises at 
new (to me) babies. have a go at mixing up 
identical twins. and talk in churches abOut 
the last two years in Atrica. 

A memorabie weekend was spent 
discovering Merseyside5 and Wailace &: 

1 ;-fe-IV road marKings for traffic. 

I "Humps" in dte road to make cars ;educe speed 

J Suoerma.-i.:et !Ilmmicks to Q.et vour custom 

4 L;)~g~runnmg-radio 9rogra~e 

I Area ofNW England 


December 1998 

Gromil. then helping my brother in 
Birmingham collect shoeboxes1 for 
Romania. Another Saturday saw me on a 
boat trip on the River Thames, showing a 
frien<j London in the pouring rain! I also 
had a candle-making session. acquired a 
new computer, and attended a lecture (in 
Oxford) with the amazing title "Soul and 
Science: Thomistic Biology as an Antidote 
to Reductionism"! 

Coming up: Carol concerts. ~' 
Chri.'ftmas in Worthing,. two ~! 
family birlhday parties... ' 
and then the mad scramble to 

pack up & head back to Africa on 5th Jan. 


I'm looking forward to getting back to 
Yaounde. Cameroon, and spending a week 
or two with some special Cameroonian 
friends God has given me there, Then it 
will be another new stan, as rmove on to 
join Andrea in POINTE NOIRE, Congo. 

YeS, the sad news is that it's still not 
possible for us to be back in Boundji to 
work on Bible transla.tion into the Mboshi 
language. The capital, Bra:zzaville. remains 
unstable, with tbad shortages & incidents 
of shooting. nnd whilst there is no SILII 

presence there, we cannot work in the 
nonh. Our new director plans to move into 
Gabon with a team next year, whIlst 
Andrea and rhave been asked to move to 
the port city, Pomte NOire, for a year, 

" Popular TV cartoon 

1 containing Christl'nas gifts to help poor tiuniiies 

~ The name by which Wyctiffe is known in Congo 


The dmmicfe j£lHUtlY" 1999 
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Munulrutuba - I beg your Pardon? 
Granted! That's the name ofthe southern 
trade language spoken in Pointe Noire, and 
the New Testament in this language may 
be just a couple ofyears away from 
completion. There are various things we 
can do to promote the use ofMunukutuba 
in c~bes, belp produce I~e in the 
language, etc, even without speaking it 
mucb ourselves. 

So what about Mbosbi?? . 
It's disappointing not to be malring mucb 
progress on Mboshi translation work, 
although it might still be posstble to do 
some ft'om. Pointe Notre, itwe tlnd 
suitable Mbosbi speakers living there 
whom we could train for tnmslation. So I 
don't yet know whether I'll be working 
ma.inly on Mbosbi or on Munulc:utuba next 
year. 

Building on the rock - I mean. with Rocb 
(same pronunciation). One source of 
encouragement is that our Mbosbi co
worker, Roell. has been able to spend time 
with Andrea in Cameroon whilst I've been 
here in England. Together they've been 
working on a primer for Mbosbi and 
attending some workshops, wbicb have 
gjven Roeb a much better idea ofhow to 
develop his language and get people 
excited about reading and writing it 

Rocb now hopes to be in 
Boundji next year, getting 
others involved in language 
developtpent, baving the 
dictionary checked and . 
encouraging reading & 
writing in preparation for 
using Mbosbi Scriptures. 

We're excited about his comminnent to 
the Lord and we know that in some ways 
be can be more effective in his own 
community thaD we could be. So we'll be 
supporting: him as mucb as we can. 

It's sometimes been a struggle for me to 
accetX the many changes in these put few 
months - saying good-bye to mends in 
Cameroo~ not being able to return to 
Boundji or Brazzaville, facing a new start 
in a new town, possibly even working on a 
totally ditrerent language next year. 
However, I know that God is worIdng out 
HIS purposes, and he is giving me II sease 
ofpeace about the year ahead. . 

Thanks for the great meals and chats rye 
enjoyed with manv ofyou recently! (Sony 
ifI didn't get to you). Whatever situation 
you find yourself in this Christmas, 
"'May II1II God oflUJpejUl,. witII.lJlljay 
a.ndpeocB III be/letIbtg, so tIuIt by tIul 
potNI" oft1r6 Holy SpIriIyoa1lllq abormd 
'"l1ope!" (Rom 15vt3) 
Wishing you a hope-filled 1999! 

.~ 
(p.s. Hawyou lilt ms know tJICIl you 
mil wa:!It to Nt!tliW "RMlJJ '.I Chat "?) 

fRAYER TOPICS: 
)0 for the new start for Andrea & me in 

Pointe Noire 
, for Rocb to be used by the Lord in 

Boundji 
). for greater stability & security in 

Brazzaville & the whole of Congo 

Until Sth lao 1999; From_JID 1999 
Buill Chat&ld Ruth CbatIIeId 
63Tunley Road., Ceatn BibUque 
LONDON SW17 7QH B.P.'111 
Tel: (0181) 675 2844 POINTJ: NOIRE 

CONGO-BZV 
Imemet: ruth_cbadield@sil.org (please do not send 
graphics or very long meuages) 

WYCLIFFE BIBLE 1'RAr.~SLATORS 


Bani.,. Green. Bigil WJCOIDbe 

BudII BP14 3XL, ENGLAND 


This leta:r 13 .kindly distributed in UK by Miss Hcka 
HopiavIlll1l. FIll C, to Valley Read, SIreIIham, Loodoo 
SW16 lXN. Pl.eas4 iDionn her ofUIC addreu c:banges. 
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Financial Results 

Jumble sale on the 21 st November raised £213 


Gift Day on 22nd November raised £3606 


Retiring Collection in aid of the Bible Society . £95 
. , 
•••••••••••• "'''' ........................ 1:1.''.11 •• 


Peace On «artr, 


The Pantomime 
December 19th and 21st 

Left: The Full Cast 


Below left Herod (Roy Gooderham) 


Below centre: Abigail (Bill Marshall) 


Below right: Abigail with ( Sibohan Smith. 


Susie INebber.Kerry Gill & Ricky Mitchell) 


rr=====================================:::::;l 

I think, when I read that sweet story of old, 

when Jesus was here among men, 


how He called little children as lambs to his fold, 

I should like to have been with them then; 


I wish that His bands had been placed on my head, 

that His arm had been thrown around me, 

and that I might have seen His kind look when He said, 

"Let the little ones come unto Me.' 


The above hymn was written by Jemima Luke and is a 
favourite of Lord Soper. Also. I understand. Mrs. 
Connelly tallght her son William (0 sing it. It is a 
favourite ofmine. too. 

Leslie Monford 

The following was discovered in 

Grasmere Methodist Church by Ken Irving 

If after church you wait awhile, 

Someone may greet you with a smile. 

But, if you quickly rise and flee, 

We'll all seem cold and stiff, maybe 

The one beside you in the pew 

Is, perhaps a ,stranger too. 

All here, like you, have fears and cares, 

All of us need each other's Prayers. 

In fellowship we bid you meet, 

With us around God's Mercy Seat. 

.. ...... 

Page I2 Tbe chronicle JanU£!Y:9 I999 

Thtoughout ~ew Ye~lt!: day, evety 
pet!:on named in out Church handbook 
will beptayed fot by name. 

Pfea!:e !:pate Vz hout and add yout name 
to the fi!:t in the Ve!:tibufe, and be patt 
of thi!: day of bfe!:!:ing. Let u!: offet 
out!:efve!: and dedicate each othet to the 
getvice of ou't lotd in thig OUt church in 
the coming yeat. 
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r-------'(f\~ 
I JANUARY 

Fri 7.30am - New Year's Day Prayer Vigil 

8.00pm 


3 Sun 8.00am Early Morning Communion 

1O.30am Morning Worship with Holy Communion 

6.00pm Evening Worship 


5 Tue Women's Guild 

lO Sun 8.00am Early Morning Communion 

1O.30am Morning Worship. 

6.00pm Evening Worship 


14 Tim 7.30pm 	 Elders' Meeting 

16 Sat IO.30am Christian Aid Coffee Morning - sec page 12 

7.00pm Social in Church Hall 


17 Sun 8.00am Early Morning Communion 

lO.30am Morning Worship 

6.00pm Evening Worship 


* Last day for February Chronicle material 

18 Mon 12.30pm 	 Start of "Week of Prayer for Christian Unity" 18 - 25 January 
English Martyrs RC church open for prayer 12.30 - Ipm daily. See CTG article page 4 

21 Thu 7.30pm 	 Meeting to arrange Social Events for 1999. Harris Room. All interested are invited. 

23 Sat 9.30am 	 Elders' Half Day 

24 Sun ~.OOam Early Morning Communion 

1O.30am Morning Worship. Rev Norman Croft. 

6.00pm CTG United Evening Service at English Martyrs Roman Catholic Church. 


'::J :-:«-»;-;.;0;.;<-:«-:.:-::.:-:-::.;0:0;.....:..;.:.:0:.;.;..».-..:.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.:v.-::.; ...:.;-;.;.;.;.;.;.:-::.;.:.;.;.;.;-; ........;.:.;.;«««-:-:: l.!: 

28 Tim 7.30pm 	 Church Meeting r~1 
31 Sun 8.00am 	 Early Morning communi01 World ~ Advance Notice ~ 

~ 	 ?
lO.30am Morning Worship Lepros:1 Ii 
6.00pm Evening Worship Day ~ 

t 
The Women's World Day of Prayer:: 

t 

The February edition of The CHRONICLE 
will be available on Sunday 31st January. 

Please make sure articles are placed in the box in the 

Vestibule or reach the Editor by Sunday 17th January. 


Thank you 

~ Service for our area will be held on Friday i~ 

I~ ~:,,~~:hR~t;U~:;OIlL:~~~urch, ~;:!.:, 	 ;
i.... 
:; The service this year is prepared by the :. 
~ Christian women of Venezuela, and is ~ 
~ entitled 'God's Tender Touch'. The t 

~.:.	 ~:ke~h:~~h~ c;:o~n~o~~:~ p~ge~~~ ~
~,,~<:~::i. 	 ~~I
: 
, 	 Service, New Life, St. Symphorians, St ~ 

Michael's, St. Andrews, DurTington L.E.P. 

I 
~ 

~~~ G~~:;c~R.~~dS to provide four I
~ 

I partiCipants for the service, three readers I 
~ and one for the offertory. If you would like {I to share in this service please let me 1,~ 
~ know. The practice will take place on ~IMonday 1st March at 7.30P~~rol Webber I 
~~ 	 ~~ 
·;;' ,·;·;·;·;·;·;·;·;-::"h: .. -';0;·;":0;';·;--";·;';"-';';·;·;·;·;·;-;O;O:-::0;".. ;.; ......ff............/..;o;·;·;-:·;·;·:o;·:·:·:w.« ..·:«·»;·;·;·:v;.;.;.;·;·;-; r.;. 
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GORING UNITED REFORMED CHURCH 

Shaftesbury Avenue, Goring-by-Sea, Worthing, West Sussex, 

BN124EA 
Telephone: 01903245614 

Minister: Rev. Peter Heckels 
17 Drummond Road, Goring by Sea. Worthing, West Sussex 

Tclephone: 01903 248259 
B 124DX 

Church Secretary: Mrs Hilary Redman 
5 Salvington Hill, High Salvington, Worthing, West Susse

Telephone: 01903260568 
x. BN133AT 

Church Treasurer: Mr Roy Gooderham 
15 Harvey Road, Goring by Sea, Worthing, West Sussex. BN12 4DS 

Telephone: 01903506452 

I \ 
I SUNDAY SERVICES 

I!
II 

I: 
i ll 
I 

9.00 am Holy Communion Service 

10.30 am Family Worship, 
- with Holy Communion on first Sunday in month. 
- Young People's Worship. 
- Junior Church with Creche. 

6.00 pm Evening Worship 
- with Holy Communion & Ministry of Healing on 

third Sunday in month. 
I ~ 

, I 

REGULAR ACTIVITIES 


Fellowship United Reformed Youth Wednesday Evenings 
Monday Club Monday Evenings 
Tuesday Club Tuesday Evenings 
Serendipity Monthly. Monday evening 
Women's Guild Alternate Tuesday afternoons 

The Ark for Parents and Toddlers Thursday mornings 
Prayer & Praise Alternate Thursday afternoons 
Kestro (Stroke) Club Friday afternoons 
Little Fishes Play Group Every weekday 
Emmaus (Bible Study) Groups Various times and days 

I 
III 
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... from The ManSI! 

Dear Friends, . 
As we sit just a few days into the New Year, it is surprising 

that so far we have only seen the small Easter eggs in the shops and 
these of course can be bought all year round anyway. Are the major 
chain stores slipping up? It's only 12 weeks to Easter as we write! 
Still there is always the celebration of St. Valentines Day to come 
first and of course the Christmas cards, which should have told us 
about God's love for us, have already been replaced by those which 
will declare anonymous love. This is the trouble with so much of 
what we do, one event has just passed and we are propelled headlong 
into the next. There is no time for reflection on what has been, just a 
hurrying forward towards the next. Perhaps this is why so many 
people find life is rushing past at great pace, perhaps that is also why 

,. we never get the maximum benefit from any event. 
God, it seems, asks us to take time to reflect. In the story of 

creation for example God reflected at the end of each day on what he 
had done 'He looked and saw that it was good'. There seems to have 
been no rushing into the next day but rather a reflective pleasure in 
each knowing that once it had been enjoyed the next would come. 
Even with Jesus and God's coming into the world there was no 
rushing: a baby needs time to grow into an adult and so time was 
allowed for reflection and enjoyment. Man made in the image of God 
was surely shown the need for time to take its course when God 
became man. 

How wonderful it would be to be able to take time, yet we 
don't even achieve this in the life of our church. No sooner do we get 
over Christmas and Epiphany Sundays then we are counting the 
Sundays to Easter. Within three to four months the baby becomes a 
man and we are thinking of what will happen next. Clearly we 
cannot stay with the baby at Bethlehem for Calvary does loom and if 
you are to be a disciple you must take up your cross for the cross of 
Jesus will lead to Resurrection and the gift of the Holy Spirit. 
However, pause and reflect. give the baby time to grow up, give faith 
time to mature for God's work has its own timing and will not be 
bound in lectionaries or diaries. Was Christmas not a wonderful 
celebration? Were you not moved by the familiar reading and carols? 
Did you sense that this was an event worth celebrating? So if it has 
become a distant blur ask yourself why that should be? Perhaps it is 
because we Christians are caught up in the ways of the world and the 
secular celebrations rather than seeing them through God's eyes. 

So, as you read this, it will only be two weeks to Valentines 
Day. We shall be made to think again about love -- the sort human 
beings ~hare. Let us hope that commercial interests will not cheapen 
love again, for love is a gift of God. This year on February 15th, we 
shall be having special services to which we can invite our loved 
ones, our friends and our neighbours when we shall celebrate the gift 
of love. God became a human being and revealed the depth of his 
love and how good it will be to pause again and reflect on all that 
means in our relationships with one another as we hurtle towards 

Easter and recognise the price that will be paid. Perhaps we 
may even find time to pause and reflect as we squeeze our 
shopping trolleys past the chocolate eggs that are filling the 
supennarket aisles. 

Please continue to remember us as we appreciate your prayers 
and your love. 

Peter & Eileen Heekels 

The CHRONICLE 
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Hanobook Amen~ments & News of the Fellowship 

Amendments 

Changes of address 

Page 18 
There was a misprint in the January 
Chronicle. Janet Hannani's change of 
address should have read. to:
II Wamham Close 
Goring by Sea 

,·BN12·UW 
Telephone: 242622 no change 

Page 21 
Mrs Isobel Kirk has moved to West 
Wickham. 

Deaths 

Page 21 
Mrs Barbara Kimber on 22nd December 98 

Page 28 
Mrs Doris Willmott on 22nd December 98 

Page 18 
Miss Ena Hanson on 31st December 98 

Page 17 
Miss Ethel Gilby on 17th January 99 

We give thanks {or the lives ofthose who 
have died and haw passed inTO the fuller 
life. EVe prav for the peace in the hearts of 
theirfami~v andfriends. 

Tom Lyons wishes to thank all 
friends who kindly sent cards and letters 
and for remembering him in their prayers 
during his recent stay in Worthing 
Hospital. 

This was greatly appreciated and he IS 

pleased to say that recovery is slow but 
sure. 

Ena Hanson 

Ena Hanson's favounte hymn . Jesus stand among us 
in Thy risen power', embraces all that was best in 
her life of faith, hope and love. Born a member of a 
large family, with especially loving parents and 
brothers. Ena preserved their memory throughout 
her life. Christmas and her birthday, which occurred 
on December 31st were times of great celebration to 
which she invited her friends. As a friend maker 
Ena excelled and equally received friendships 
throughout her life. 

Ena Hanson, whilst appearing to be self-effacing, 
had served her country throughout the war as a very 
competent and mobile civil servant. Next to her 
Church and Women's Guild, which she greatly 
loved, she served the Goring Resident's Association 
for many years. When age and infirmity began to 
overtake Ena, she remained a patient and 
uncomplaining friend, welcoming her closest friends 
to the rest horne in which she was well cared for 
until she peacefully died. 

Whilst it would be invidious to name those who 
sustained her in weakness there are those here who 
ministered to her needs, practically and spiritually in 
a singularly gracious way. Ena was fond of playing 
Scrabble. Let these words from the dictionary be 
used to summarise her life: . Godliness with 
contentment is great' . 

'A Friend' 

i 

7enrfund Luudl 

7th l11nrclt 1999 
Ail are welcome to this T~arfund Austerity 

Lunch after the morning service on 7th Mar~h. 

There will be a short video about a crisis in 
India and to link with this theme the lunch will 

be curry and rice. 

(An alternative will be available) 

Please come and support this event. 

Any queries to Gaynor (78-1303) 

Please note: that Peter Hed;.el's has 
every Wednesday all'ay from his Study 
and is therefore not generally available 
on that day of the week. 

Handbook 

Page 1. febnl.'lr;tl 1m "Tbe chronicle 
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Junior Church 

As we move into this New Year we give thanks to 
God firstly for a full team of teachers/ helpers and 
secondly for the many children He gives us the 
privilege of teaching Sunday by Sunday. We are I 
greatly encouraged. / 

/
The children's offerings for 1998 were I 
donated to both the Salvation Army and St./ 
Barnabas Hospice (Chestnut Tree HOUSe).// 
For those of you who don't already know I 

Chestnut Tree Trust's aim is to helP;i 
families of children with life limiting 
conditions. It was set up in 1997 and in / 
April 1998 the trustees of St. Barnabas / 
Hospice and the Chestnut Tree Trust / 
formally agreed to work together to / 
expedite the provision of palliative / 
care facilities for families living / 
within Worthing and the surrounding!. .... 
district. Our children felt that this was 
something that they wanted to support. We had a 
lovely letter of thanks for our £250 donation. More 

i 

I 
/ 

I 
i 

information on this item can be found on our notice 
board in the Church hall. 

On Saturday January 9th we held the Children's New 
Year Parties - 3-l children attended and a fun time was 
had by the children and teachers alike. Our thanks go 
to Bobby Hitchin and Doreen Norris for preparing a 
lovely tea which everyone enjoyed. 

We have just begun this year's Bible Exploration in 
Trailblazers and GAS. The theme this year is 
'Partners in Prayer'. We will be focusing on Bible 
passages from 1 Samuel and the Gospels of Luke. 
Mark and Matthew as we explore prayers and praying 
by looking at the experiences of several biblical 
characters, especially Hannah, SamueL Mary and 
Jesus. We have 22 youngsters taking part, we hope and 
pray that they will find the course fun, interesting and 
challenging. It will run over a period of approximately 
11 weeks which will take us up to Easter. 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank you all 
for your prayers, support and encouragement as we 
share the love of God with the children. 

Junior Church Co-ordinator. 

Wilma Smith 

. ~____. . ----J 
St Barnabas Hospice write 

6 December. 1998 

!Dear .\Jrs Ebeling 

Thank you for your kind donation of£250 . As 


requested these funds have been put towards the 


building costs ofChestnut Tree House. 


Over the lastfew months we have been researching 

local needs. and in spn'ng we anticipate being able to 

formally launch the project to build the unit. By this 

time we will know exactly what facilities we will need to 

provide. and how much we will need to raise tofund the 

building work. It is a very exciting project which is on~v 

possible thanks to the support which St Barnabas 

Hospice has received and continues to receive from the 

local community. Jfyou would like to be kept infomled 

ofprogress. please let me !..now and 1 will add your 

name to our database to receive regular updates. 

Yours sincere~v. 

Alan R. Welton 

General Afanager 

T(,e chronicle FehnfLIr~ 1999 Page 3 
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Flowers + Basis + Poem 

Flowers. 

Every Sunday we have an 
arrangement of flowers in the 
church and for this. I give you 
thanks. The reason we have the 
flowers is primarily to bring 
praise to God as \ve worship 
together. The second reason is 
that. for many people. it is a time 
to give God praise and thanks for 
an anniversary or birthday or 
loved one. If you have such a 

. time or person to remember and 
would like to do it in this way 
then please sign the list in the 
vestibule against the appropriate 
date. What do I do then? On the 
preceding Sunday if you would 
like to put some money in an 
envelope. clearly marked with 
your name. the date of the flowers 

and any specific colours or type 
of flowers, and give this to 
Pheniah Taylor. It is as easy as 
that. It may be that you would 
like to arrange your own flowers 
and that is no problem just let 
Pheniah know. 

I am grateful to Pheniah and 
Audrey Gerlach as they have 
taken on the administrative 
responsibili ties of the flower list. 
We are now hoping to have a rota 
of flower arrangers who are 
willing to take their tum in 
arranging the flowers for our 
Sunday worship. This will 
involve buying the flowers and 
then arranging them. If you are 
willing for your name to be on 
that list please see Audrey and let 
her know. Remember the more 
people we have. the fewer times 
our names will appear!! 

After our Sunday 
worship is ended. the 
flowers are then 
distributed to the sick 
and those with special 
needs at that time. If 
you know of anyone who 
is ill or has a special 
anniversary on any 
particular weekend then please let 
Pheniah or Audrey know - we 
cannot send flowers if first we do 
not know there is a need. 

Once again may I say a big thank 
you to all who are involved in 
this ministry in any way and I 
pray that we will always be 
blessed in this area of praise 
using the beauty of the flowers 
that God has provided in his 
creation. 

Eileen Heekels. 

i 
! 

i 

. 

Hila,y R,dmaa 

• 

Basis News 

: The Newsletter for 

January 99 IS now 

. available on the 

! Noticeboard in the Hall. 

I 

! It contains a report from 

! the Lambeth Conference 
I 

I! held in the summer of 

Ii 1998, where there was 'a 

I i difficult and painful 

Ii debate on human 

sexuality' . The 

conference approved the 

report - it was passed 

with 526 votes for, 70 

against, and 45 

I abstentions. 

I The Alto's Lament 
I 

It's tough to be an alto when you're singing in the choir 

The sopranos get the twiddly bits that people all admire. 

The basses boom like loud trombones. the tenors shout with glee. 

But the alto part is on two notes (or if you're lucky. three). 


And when we sing an anthem and we lift our hearts in praises IiI The men get all the juicy bits and telling little phrases. I! Of course the trebles sing the tune - they always come off best: 

The altos only get three notes and twenty-two bars rest. 


We practise very hard each week from hymn-book and the Psalter. 

But ..vhen the conductor looks at us our voices start to falter. 

"Too high! Too low! Too fast! - you held that note too long!" 

It doesn't matter what you do. it's certain to be wrong! 


i 

Oh! Shed a tear for altos, they're the Martyrs and they know. 

In the ranks of choral singers they're considered very low. 

They are so very 'umble that a lot of folks forget 'em: 

How they'd love to be sopranos but their vocal chords wont let'em. 


And when the final trumpet sounds and we are wafted higher. 

Sopranos, basses. tenors - they'll be in the Heavenly Choir. 

While they sing'Alleluia!: to celestial flats and sharps. 

The altos will be occupied with polishing the harps. 


ThiS poem was jound in All Saints church In Four Oaks. S,lt/on Coldjield. SIgned 

'Bob the organist '. It came top ofthe javourites on ClaSSIC Bf's poll to jind the 

nation 's 100 favourite hUlllorous poems. Nottingham [.IRe is now sending It on 

to us to share. 

Febnlar~ 1999 Tbe cbronicle 
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o«treaci; al1i) Ho«se & Fabric 

Outreach & evangelism 

Those of us who took part in and those of you who 
came to watch the Christmas Pantomime 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves BUT the reason for 
staging it was to encourage people, who did not 
know, the real meaning of Christmas, to 
acknowledge that God became part of His creation 
as a baby - Jesus. We shall never know the growth of the 
seeds planted through the pantomime and our outreach 
programme - the neighbourhood visits and the Flower Festival. 
but we believe that God was with us in each of these activities and 
that He will be with us as we continue during this year. 

The proceeds of the pantomime. after expenses were paid, were 
£370 of which £250 was sent to the Worthing Homeless Project 
leaving a balance of £l20. 

We know of at least 2 people who responded in different ways to 
the delivery of the Chronicle and leaflets and even if only one 
person comes to know Jesus as Lord and Saviour, it will all have 
been worthwhile. 

It is proposed to have a special service on 14
th 

February. See 
'Welcome' for further details. 

Please pray for this Committee as we seek God's guidance for 
1999 and prayer walk both Trent Road and Shaftesbury Avenue in 
preparation for our visits there after Easter. 

Sheila Gooderham Chairman 

House &Fabric 
Committee 

The Committee proposes to 
hold another Working Party 
Day on Saturday 20th March 
1999 from 9.15 a.m. 

There are various jobs which 
need attention both to the interior 
and exterior of the Church 
premises. 

A list of the jobs will be fixed on 
a notice board in the vestibule. If 
you would like to help please put 
your name against an item. 

All offers of assistance will be 
greatly appreciated. We are 
hoping to redecorate the interior 
of the Sanctuary during May. 
Additional volunteers are 
required if the project is to be a 
success. Please contact our 
Chairman. Mr. Matthew Smith. 
if you are willing to be part of the 
team. Paint, brushes, ladders. 
scaffold etc will be provided by 
the Church. 

Pantomime - thanks 

Thank you for the hard work put in by all those who were 
involved with the Pantomime in December - I enjoyed it. 
I hope that many from outside the Church came to see and hear 
the message. Thank you and love from. 

Janet Dean 

Redecorating the Sanctuary by 
this method will result in a very 
considerable saving when 
compared to the price a builder 
would charge for the work. 

Colin .vodes 

Marmalade Outreach 

&fund-raiser 

You may remember that in 1997 
the fellowship was asked to use 
their skills to raise funds for the 
Church. 1 offered to make 
marmalade from which 50% 
would go to the Church. 

have continued to make 

marmalade since then and you 
may be interested to know that 
during 1998 £50 was raised for the 
fun~. P.lease keep your orders 
commg III for both orange and 
lemon. 

My thanks go to Bett Swierk who 
has set up a 'marmalade market' at 
Goring First School - she is doing 
good outreach there putting our 

Church on the map. 

Roy and I were greatly amused by 
a P.S. to a thank-vou letter we 
received from ~ne of our 
granddaughters. She asked us not 
to forget to collect from friends of 
ours 'a recipe for Mrs. Zippy mud 
pie'! This tells something about 
her geographical knowledge and 
her imagination!! 

Sheila Gooderham 

Tbe Cbrovtide FebnfLlr~ 1999 
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WDrtbiHf} & Area 

WOMEN'S DAY OF PRAYER 


FRIDAY 5TH MARCH 1999 

'God's tender touch' is the theme of this year's 
service, prepared by the Christian women of Venezuela. Each 
year a different country prepares the service and more than 170 
countries and islands use the same draft service, translated into very 
many languages and dialects. In this way all people, women and men, 
are invited to share and pray for the concerns of the women of 

Venezuela where many are undervalued and discriminated against, where economic crisis cause the 
disintegration of the family group, and where a million and a half children struggle to survive, 
sometimes living on the streets. 

Wednesday 3rd February at St Lawrence Church. SeaServices in our area on Friday ;Ih March are: 
Place at lO.OOam for 10.30. led by Miss P. 

3pm in our Church. speaker Mrs Yvonne Whitehead Fetherstone. All are welcome, for it is by 'informed 
prayer and prayerful action' that we may best help our 

8pm New Life Church, Salvington Road. speaker sisters in Venezuela. 
Canon Muriel Paegeter. (See Jan Chronicle) 

Eileen Rhodes (Goring representative) & Carol 
There will be a preparatory Bible Study on Webber (Durrington representative) 

The symbol above shows the cross in the centre, the heart ofour faith. with your praying figures from four 
corners ofthe earth. All are joined together within the circle ofthe world and enfolded in God's love. 

Febo Aadio 
PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST 

IVY ARCH ROAD, WORTHING, WEST SUSSEX, BN14 SBX 

We have a vacancy for a temporary part-time receptionist to 
cover matemity leave. starting mid-February. 

The hours are 1.30pm to 5pm Monday to Friday but some 
flexibility is possible. You will be answering incoming phone 
calls as well as dealing with visitors to the office. Previous 
experience is not essential. as full training will he given. The 
salary for the job is £5 per hour. 

If you think you can help us then please telephone.

Jenny AndersonJJacqui Marshall on 01903-237281 

or write to the above address for further details and an 
application form. 

Feba Mailing Dates: -

Tue 2 February - Wed 3 February 

Tue 9 March - Thu 11 March 

Tue 4 May - Wed 5 May 

Tue 8 June - Thu 10 June 

Tue 17 Aug - Wed 18 Aug 

Tue 14 September - Thu 16 September 

Tue 2 November - Wed 3 November 

Tue 7 December- Thu 9 December 

Page 6 Febntdr~ I999 The chronicle 
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Worthil1g Area al1D Orgal1isatiol1s 

KESTRO 

Worthing Stroke Club 

Can YOU help? 

We urgently need drivers to bring 
members to their meeting on Friday 
afternoons in our Church hall. Could 
you help on a regular, rota or 
occasional basis, when regulars are 
on holiday, or have you a friend or 
neighbour who might help us out. 

Members need to be collected from 
about 1.30pm and then taken home 
at 4pm. 

You would be very welcome to join 
us for the afternoon. Mileage 
allowance can be claimed for your 
journeys. 

Please speak to 

Robin Bradley ( 240908) or 

Carol Webber ( 690334 ) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I.I 
I. I. 

; Serendipity i 
~ We will be gathering on the 18

th ~ 
I. February for a video evening at 7.30pm I. 
I. in the Harris Room. I. 
I. I. 
~ Here is the current list of the years ~ 
1. events so far, I. 
I I. 
I. I. 
I. I 
I Feb 18 Video evening I. 
I I. 
~ March 18 Games evening ~ 

~ April 15 Pedicure ~ 
I. I.
I May TBA Body Shop tour I. 
I. I. 
I. June 17 Walk on Highdown I. 
I. I. 
~ July TBA Horse Riding ~ 

~ August 7 BBQ ~ 
~ For further information please phone - ~ 

, Gaynor Anderson-Easey(78-1303) ~ 
I I. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I. 

Dn~nn~n~nn~nn~n~nD
D D 

.0 .0
Z Kowlnnd Singers Z 
.0 D 
R R 
D Although only a handful of people D 
~ attended the carol concert ~iven by the ~ 
-III Rowland Singers on the 9 December -III 
.0 the retiring collection of £25 paid the .0 n choir's expenses. D
D n
n The choir will be giving one of their n n Easter concerts in our Church on n 
D Wednesday 24th March at 7.30pm. The D n programme will be Stainer's Crucifixion, n 
D Vivaldi-Gloria and Faure-Vontique de n 
... Jean Racine. So please make a note of n 

411.( the date and time before your diaries ... 
•.( become full. Further details in March -~ 
4llfl Chronicle. 4llfl
D D n n 

n~n~nn~n~nn~nn~nnR 

The chrol1icle Febnl£lr;tl 1999 
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Wor(3 Mission 

I long to see you so that 
may !mpart to you some 
spiritual girl to make vall 
strong - that is. that yuu and I 
mav be mutuailv ~ncoural!.ed 
by each others fimh MUTUALLY 

Komans Ivll&!~ 

ENCOURAGED!: 

A prayer and news letter for those interested in the work of the Rill Trust 

December 1998 

Likhubula Conferences, Malawi 

The beautiful setting of the CCAP's Youth Camp 
at Likhubula in the foothills of \-Iount :VlulanJe 

In July/August we had the opportunity and privilege 
of teaching ministers and elders from the Blantyre 
Synod of the Church of Central Africa PresbYll!rian 
(CCAP) in Malawi. Some readers may recall that 
we had a similar oppor.unity last year in the 
N'.dloma Synod. The Secretary of thl! General 
Synod of the CCAP, Revd John Mphatso, had been 
present on that occasion and had arranged this 
second visit because hI! thought it would be helpful 
to Blantyre. 

Churches in the Blantyre Synod had bl!en going 
through a distressing time oVl!r a number of issues, 
some of which were related to "pentecostal" 
practices. Only a few months before we arrived, this 
culminated in three of theIr ministers leaving the 

CCAP and setting up another Preseyterian 
denomination in Blantyre. The general consensus 
was that our VIsit was part of God's answer to :he 
problems. The only regret was that we hadn't ~one 
the previous year. 

We held four conferences on the person and work 
of the Holy Spirit - two for ministers and two for 
elders. Nearly all of the ministers 197 in all) and 6b 
elders attended. There were good times of Bible 
teaching and sharing which helped the ministers lin 
particular) to look at their situation throu!:!>, 
ditferent eves. R.:vd Abamfo Atiemo. from Ghana. 
has also been able to JOIl1 us and his approach anu 
experience made a tremendous di fferenc.:. 

Re...ds Malcolm Smith. Abamfo Atiemo & John Hall 

liThe Romans One Eleven Tnlst 

I 
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Wor{i) Mission 

Nlasajja Reformed Presbyterian Church 
Uganda

'-' 

Wo: wo:re pk:.ls\!d to rt!celvt! Revd John SsaiJ 
Katumba and his Jaught\!r Pt!tua -:arllt!r In tht! yt!ar 

Tht!y VIsited churcht!s Jnd spokt! at mt!t:tlngs In at 
It!ast ten Jifft!r\!nt churcht:s. Tht:y spt:nt :l sll;,'llIticam 
tlmt! In Nt:wcastlc-upon-Tync as well as making 
qUIck VISitS to otht!r places. In some cases :Tlt!t!tings 
were poorly attendt:d but it is Important to try to ge! 
world church Issues into pt:oplt:s minds and break 
new ground. Wt! net!d to kt!ep trying. Tht!re was ant: 
District day conferenct! on miSSIOns which was wt!ll 
attended and which went very well. John and Perua 
tinisht!d tht!ir tour in Stt!yning Community Church. 
wht!re ant! of tht! Trustet!s is now an dder. 

The ~hillch in \lasalJ:J.. parTIall: built· ",Irn school 
rooms In rho: background 

PLEASE PRA.Y 
For tht! RPC in liganda. 

For the Back To God Evangt!listic Association. 

For the Presbytt!rian Biblt! Collt!gt!. 

Rdations bt!tween tht! RPC and tht! Blblt! Collt!l!t! 
(Korean run) are much bt!tter and there art! RPC 
students' in tht! Col1t!l!t! again. Howevt!r this. 
togetht!f with a dispute-in tvlwt!ra. has hdpt!d to 
isolate Peterson Sozi from his brethrt!n. Plt!ase pray 
that tht!re will bt! a complt!te rt!concillation. And 
ph:ast! pray for Colin Bont!s who. wah Canford' 
Ht!ath Church. is highly involvt!d with the:: Situation\ 
In Mwt!rl. 

John IS Statt!:i C!t!rk i thars .'" mWC:.ln tor ~vn()c.: 
Ckrk I of tht! Church and represt!nts Jil I(S wor" 1" 

wdl :.lS ot:lng pastor or" tht! :VlasaJja con~'Tegatl()n. 

John was a drunKt!n womamst!f • hiS dt!scnPlIon. ,1Oi 

mint!) bt:fore ht: was convt!rteu [0 C;'nst. Smce :he:1 
ht! has llvt!n uo a iob :.lS a ~I\II servant to ht! .1 

pastor and le:.ld~r w{thln tht! church Jnd has helpt::J 
to plant tht: church in Masajja. a hard Moslt:m Jrea. 

The con~'Tegation worships In a temporarY bamboo 
building. Tht! buildings (hat art! completed art: 
school rooms and their completion before tht: 
worship area says something about tht: pnority tht:'. 
givt! to ;:ducation. Not on Iv is educatlon Vital for the 
future of the country, It' IS also one of tht: bt!si 
means of witness and t!vangehsm. 

Pease pray for John Ssali Katumba and tht! church 
in MasaJJa. 

[Wt! otTer our congratulations to Petua who was 
married in St!ptember.] 

N<!w schoolrooms built with gilts :'rom England 

PLEASE PRAY 
F or a large team (ten pt'ople we th Ink) 
Uganda in Ft!bruary from Prt!sbyterian 
Ministries in Ne::w Zealand. 

I 
. I

17mn" tn' 

Rt!n:w~l! 
I 

The::y will bt! !t!ading conft!ft!nces and working with~ 
pastors in particular. Tht!y wi 11 bt! working ',\ ah tho;: 
Retormt!d Prt!sbyterian Church alongsl\it! otht!~ 
churcht!s. 

Director Revd John Hall. 
::1> Cral1e·l~v RilaJ, 
Grobv. 
Lelce's{er LEo uFD 
T ~i 0 1 ~ 0 - ~y: I !:} 3 
e-mail Jilhnl0'r I 1 I. t'orceQ ':0 uk 
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Quiz 

Strum~GQd's Word (Q~B). 
Can you complete the phrases? 

1. (-.Jiv\! thartks to lh~ 

2. TIlt: Lord ~u.id. ,. I was to W'(Sl1/(>r __ _ hut tltey ___ (Isaiah ,)51) 

3. The Lord '5avs...[ am mllktli'Z a new and a new 	 (IsmaIl 65: Ii 
~ "- - 

5. 	 Them il _;1ppr;;u~d ~lITd cov~rcd them with its _, ;:md -1 _ ~::!.rnr; tic'lTI ih;:: _" 
--This is my m~'1l dear ___", C\hrk 9:-:".1 

__t,::- patch Lip 

~ 
I • 111 ·ill thi.lt ~;I)l! 

8. Tne __ofth-: Lord was pre~cnt for Jesus to __ . (Luke 5:ll 

9.. If you !til\"'; _____ then list:!Il tv what th.; ____ '3i.l~ Skl til,; ____ \ P.'::':d 2:-.l 

10. '':.4.nd now, I will make all things __"(Ri!veL 21 :3) 

11. 	 \\llen anyone is __to_,h;:; is a ___.TIle _ is gone the __is ~omc. 
C COIi;lL~. 5: l 

12. \\batI ha\'~ st.nys_. Oolm 19:22) 

. are G0d's (RcmilJ'k: 3: 14) 

Pd~IO 	 Febnwr;9 1999 Tbe Cbronide 
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· . . for ~ol1 r Diar:9 

2 Tue Feba Mailing 

-] Wed Feba Mailing 


-l TIm 	 Day of Prayer 

Sussex West District Meeting at Shelley Road 


7 Sun 8.00am Early Morning Communion 

l O. 303m Morning Worship with Holy Communion - Rev Peter Newell 

0 .00pm Evening Worship 


Tue Churches Together in Worthing launch Millennium Programme 

II TIm 7. 30pm Elder's Meeting 

l-l Sun 8 .00am Early Morning Communion 

IO.30am Morning 'Outreach ' Worship. 

6 .()Opm Evening Worship 


* Last day Jor February Chronicle material 

18 Thu Serendipity Video Evening 

21 Sun 8.00am Early Morning Communion 

1O.30am Morning Worship - Rev Bob Murray 

6.00pm hening Worship 


25 Thu 7.30pm Church Meeting. 

28 Sun 8.00am Early Morning Communion 

1O.30am Morning Worship. 

6.00pm hening Worship. 


~.r ''\ .'-\ .'-\ ""~ ;" .,~ '\. ." '\. '~ , ,) 

7hislear's " ./ 
..f 

Fo rthcoming5 Fri Women's Day of Prayer 

7 Sun Tcarfund Lunch Attractions! 
12 Fri Ministry among Women 

2-l Wed Rowland Singers Concert -\ 	 J' 
j\ 2)"rillg g (yrf' I- til nilly J~ 

\. 	 .t 
'\ 	 .;>.

Hrm'est SLipper .:-1112e~ J telllhe r The March ed.ition of The CHRONICLE I -\ 	 J-
will be available on Sunday 28th February. '\ 	 J' 

;, JWHhle ~l1l e loa! O ct.ober J 
Please make sure articles are placed in the box I 

in the Vestibule or reach the Editor by Sunday \. 	 ,t 
1, f:rnti. @ake mid Ci!rist lHm; f!C! yre - ,l 
'\ 	 btl! V7ot'l:' mber .,f 

14th February. 

Thank you - Graham Redman 
-\ ./ 
~ J' ,J- .,f .,f ..f ,;'<> ../.... .l .,. .p ..fi 
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... from The Mal1se 

Dear Friends. 

This year March will be very much a month of preparation for the 
followers of Jesus for we shall be preparing to celebrate EASTER on 
the first Sunday of next month. The coming of Holy Week and Easter 
Day, with the great mixture of emotions. brings with it a strong 
awareness of the love and power of God and of all that He did for us 
in Jesus. It really doesn't matter if you have been a Christian for 
many years or a few weeks. Too often we want our religion to be just 
that. religion - a system of faith and worship but we are called to so 
much more. We are not followers of a system but those who have 
faith (belief) in Jesus as God's only Son and who worship God (pay 
homage or service to God) as an expression of our love for all Jesus 
has done for us. Easter cannot be a time when emotion is put to one 
side as if it were not part of our being. 

As you read the Easter story just note the emotions which are 
expressed: the anger of Jesus in the Temple as he clears out the 
money changers (Matthew 21 vs 12-13); the pain as Jesus weeps over 
Jerusalem (Luke 19 vs -t l-.t-t); the amazement as Jesus washes the 
disciples feet (John 13 vs 6). This selection does not include the 
shame that Peter felt after he had denied Jesus (Matthew 27 'is 75). 
the loneliness that Jesus felt on the cross (Matthew 27 vs 46). the joy 
and wonder at the discovery of the empty tomb (Matthew 28 vs 8 and 
Luke 2-+ 'is 12). and the indescribable feeling as the risen Jesus meets 
with his followers (Luke 24 vs 32. 37). Easter is a time of emotion 
that we should never deny lest we deny something of the experience 
of Jesus in our lives. Of course. we cannot prepare ourselves for 
emotions and perhaps that is what we find so difficult yet God made 
us with emotions and they really are a part of what we bring to God 
especially at this time. No matter how often you hear or read the 
aCCOUIl of the last day of Jesus life the betrayal. the desertion. the 
mockery. the scourging. the trial and finally the horrific death on the 
cross - do you not stilI feel a pain in your heart that makes you want 
to Cl)" If you don·t. remember that all this really did happen to 
Jesus. your friend as well as your Lord. The reality of the events 
must not be hidden just because the words become so familiar neither 
can you truly experience the full joy of Easter without shedding tears 
ofjoy that God has again shown the wonder of his power as Jesus 
appears to us risen and triumphant. The feelings of despair give way 
to a new awareness of God again familiar words can mask the truth if 
we are not open to receive what God wants for us. 

All these emotions will be inspired in us over the Easter period and at 
our special services on Maundy Thursday. Good Friday and Easter 
Day. Of course. they should be very much in our thoughts each 
service and especially when ever we celebrate Communion. Jesus 
said. ""This is my body broken for you. This is the cup of the New 
Covenant." In these phrases lies the fuJI meaning of Easter. of death 
and resurrection. So if your heart is moved as we break bread 
together and share the cup never be ashamed rather give thanks to 
God and welcome Jesus into your life. 

Please continue to pray for us as we seek to fulfil God's purpose. 

Your servants in Christ. 

Peter and Eileen Heckels. 
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Handbook 
Amendments 

Congratulations to 

Suc and 
Malcom 

i holls on Ihc 
birth of anolhcr 
son. James 
Matthew on 
Wcdnesday 
10lh Febmar\,. 

81bs 50z 

Baptism of David William Anderson-Easey 
on Sunday I·Hh February. 

New Address 
Page :: f 
Isobel Kirk 
Sidcup Nursing Home 
2-8 Hatherley Rd. Sidcup. Kent DAl44BQ 

Thanks 

Alice Cleall wishes to thank her friends in the 
Church for their good wishes. visits and 
flowers "hicll were very much appreciated 
following her recent stay in Goring Hall 
Hospital 

Rose & Henry Nicholls wish to thank the 
fricnds of Goring UR Church for the gift of 
flo\vcrs - vcry unexpected but duly appreciated 

Ethel Gilby - A tribute 

Ethel Gilby was born in May 1899 in Highgate, 
the youngest of four chfidren. Sadly. her father died 
several months before she was born. The family were all 
staunch members of Highgate Congregat,ional Church. 
and Ethel remained actively involved there until she left 
Highgate for Worthing in the late 1950's. One of her 
brothers. Will. of whom she was particularly fond. 
emigrated to Australia when she was about fwelve - she 
didn't see him again until she visited him and the three 
generations of his large family when she was 80! 

Most of her career was in the London County 
CounciL where she attained some seniority in the 
Vehicle Licensing Department. Just before she retired 
she came to live in Melrose Avenue, West Worthing. and 
joined the congregation at Goring Congregational 
Church. She loved to traveL and we have discovered 
many scrapbooks full of photographs taken on her 
excursions in this country and in Europe. In the last 
years of her life. with declining physical and mental 
health. she has lived in two or three local residential and 
nursing homes. 

My father Peter. who died in 19%. was the 
youngest of three brothers born to Ethel's elder sister 
Florrie. She was very fond of all three of thcm. and 
played an important part in their upbringing. all thc 
more so as my grandmother was widowed just after my 
father was born. My father was in every way the apple of 
her eye. so it was a mercy that she was not ever really 
fully aware of his death. But she was delighted to know 
that we had re-established the family's roots in Highgate 
after a gap of some 40 years. when I came to be Vicar 
here three years ago. If she had lived just a few more 
months. Ethel would have been 100: just a few more 
again. and she would have lived through the whole of 
this century I She was a Christian lady of quiet dignity 
and she will always be a central part of my boyhood 
memories. 

The presence at her funeral of her minister and of 
so many other friends from Goring URC would have 
meant such a lot to her. and they helped us make it a 
celebration of the whole of her life. Thank you aiL 

With Christian greetings and renewed thanks. 
Yours sincerely. 

-_ .. ... .. . . 


Th e Rev Dr JOllathall D. Trigg is Ethel's Great Nephew 
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News of tbe Fellowsbip / wortbit19 Area 

ETHEL GILBY 


Ethel was a member of the Women's 
Guild at Goring URC to which she 
gave her full support over the years. 

My last visit to the Nursing Home 
before Christmas was one to 
remember. [n her quiet and gentle 
manner. she was happily humming a 
choms 

'Follow Him. Follow Him. yield your 
life to Him. He has conquered death. 
He is King of Kings. Accept the joy 
which He gives to those who yield 
their lives.to Him'. 

A reassurance of her love and 
steadfastness she held for her 
Saviour Jesus Christ as she walked 
with Him during her long and varied 
life. 
'In Heavenly Love Abiding'. 

Pheniah Tay/or 

Monday ~~~ When we started this 

tenn in January the five boys who all go to church either here 
at Goring or elsewhere. 

I continued to pray that more would join us and on the first 
week in Febmary one of the boys brought a friend along - I 
thought this was great but continued to pray for more children 
especially some girls as those we had lost last summer did not 
return in September. 

The next week two boys who have a connection with Little 
Fishes through their younger brother came and also two girls 
who used to come to Little Fishes! With these new children it 
means half our group do not attend a church on Sunday which 
is a wonderful opportunity for us to share the Gospel. 

Since January, Janet Dean has joined Barbara Popplestone and 
myself as a helper fortnightly. 

Please continue to uphold us all in your prayers. 

Denise Elliott 

us to get together as a team of 

Worthing Area Team MinistrY Churches to the glory of God. 
Let us all pull together to make 
this a great success. 

The team meets monthly to hope it will result in a better 
discuss and act upon the affairs understanding of the mnning of Leslie Stewart. St. Andrews. 
of the four Churches in the a Team Ministry. 
Worthing Area. By the time you The Joint dedication service PS r'ef)' shortly in/omlatiot! about 

read this we will have been to on the 18th April when The ollr Area Team Ministry will be 

Bosham in February for a three Revd. Janet Sowerbuts will be available at! the internet. 

day training session and we leading us, will be a chance for 

,(;;,;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;~:::::::;:;:::::::;:;:::::::;:;=:::::::;:;==:::::::;:;=:::::::;:;:::::::;:;:::::::;:;==:::::::;:;:::::::;:;:::::::;:;:::::::;:;=:::::::;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::===:::::::::::=:::::::::::::::;::::;;:;;;;;:::::::;:;:::::::::::~~i' 

" 

, I LRNDMINE CLEARANCE CHARIlV SUPPORT 
, 
: Ii 

d 
Mine Clearance International (MCI) have been offered support from the children of Moscow : ~ 
Youth Choir. The Choir will be coming to Worthing's Assembly Hall on March 28th for a i J 

concert beginning at 7.30 pm. Tickets cost £5.00 (Balcony £6.00) and are available from the ) 
Box Office 01903 820500 ~ I 

: I 
The choir will also be giving a concert in Hastings, and will be travelling to London to take part 
in the Blue Peter Television programme. 

! 
, II 

IIIf you can offer the gift of accommodation to one of the choir members, please telephone 
01903530648. or 01903523065. : I 

See poster in the hall. Fuller details from Hilary Redman 
II 
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News of the Fe[{owsbip 

Sixty people gathered together on Saturday 30th 
January in the Church Hall for the New Year's 
Party. The party started with quizes pinned up 
around the \'valls, and we played various games 
including the Pudding Game - I was one of the 
partic,ipants of this game I thought the flour was 
going to collapse before we had made the first cut! 
(The pudding is made entirely of flour. each person 
in turn cuts a shce until it collapses) 

I think everyone had a lovely time. 

Thanks to Carol for supervising the drinks. and to 
Michael for being MC - he did it brilliantly! 

PrCtures /;!/lIlattliew 8mr"tli 
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Sussex West District ani} Smttbern Province 

SUSSEX WEST DISTRICT MEETING 

4th FEBRUARY 1999 - held at Shelley Road URC 


(These notes taken from Minutes circulated to reps and secretaries, 13th February) 

The meeting was opened with devotions led by Rev reps are being sought. 
Norman Croft 

1. Personalia: The Rev Ian Cramb, Methodist 
DIstrict Ecumenical Office - SW London, was 
welcomed. The District mourned the death of 
Douglas Blows fonner Church Sec at Shelley Road. 
Nancy Welch spoke about the family of Mrs Hilda 
Tizzard. a Minister's widow who had given devoted 
service to the church at Bosham. 
2, Certificates and cheques were presented to Daryl 
Sinclair and to Ken Ashby on their retirement from 
Children's Worker and Property Advisor 
respectively, 

3. Rev Peter Heckels spoke to the following 
proposition "Recognising that the result of the group 
discussions set up by General Assembly in 1997 
under Resolution 18, are not yet known: the Sussex 
West District Council proposes the following 
resolution for General Assembly: This Assemb(v 
agrees [hal decisions on human sexuality made at 
[hi,)' .~ssel1lblv should be fested by voting in Local 
Churches, District Councils and S:vnods before 
being rarified a[ fhe next Assemb!.v. The meeting 
"oled. and as a result the secretary will forward the 
proposal to rhe Synod Clerk, for support from Synod 
before it can be submitted to General Assembly, 

Report from the Executive Council 
District Strategy: Representatives are asked to 
remind Elders and Church members to consider 
how best to use all resources. including lay 
leadership and buildings. in order that churches are 
enabled to support one another effectively - that is 
both within rhe URC and ecumenically, 
General Assembly 1999. Southport from 5th - 8th 
July, Ministerial reps will be Revds Jenny Martin, 
Philip Burroughs and Geoffrey Haigh. Three lay 

Property 

East Wittering have applied for a grant to help with 

essential building work. The District unanimously 

supported the application, 


Report from Pastoral Care Committee, 

The DIstrict Lay Preachers Sundays will be 24th or 

31st October 99. 


Report on Evangelism in the District. 

Presentations were received from four churches: 

Sompting. Lewes Rd. Brighton. Saltdean and 

Littlehampton on their experiences with Alpha 

Courses. All very enthusiastically, 

Dave & Hazel Kirkwood from Littlehampton 

describe taking an Aid Convoy to the Ukraine in 

January 1999 see article on Page 6. 


Ecumenical. C&S and World Church 

Rev Jenny Martin reminded rhe meeting of the 

Women's Panel to be held at Goring URC 10.15 

April '·Hh. 

The Panel can only continue if a secretary can be 

found. 


District Youth Committee. 

District Day for all those working with young people 

LO be held at Sompting lJRC 17th April 1999 

Event for children and young people to be held June 

18th - 20th details to follow. 


The date of the next meeting was fixed at 

Billingshurst on May 13tho The following meeting 

will be on September 16th hopefully at East 

Wittering. 


The Rev Ian Cramb closed the meeting with prayer. 


CHURCHES' MINISTRY OF HEALING Southern Province URC 
March 6th Tonbridge URC, Kent 10.00 - ·too 

"What do we understand by Healing'''' April 20th - 2-'th the Old Rectory, Crowhurst, 

A day exploring aspects of the Healing Ministry. Battle. East Sussex. 

tvtinisters and Lay people are invited to share in a An opportunity for Church Prayer groups to explore 

day looking at the Healing Ministry in the local aspects of healing and prayer 

church, Cost £5.00 To register or for further info. Apply to The Old Rectory Tel: 0 1~2~ 83020~ 


contact Rev Delia Bond the Manse, 23 Saxon Close. 

Hythc. Kent CT2l 5QS 
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District EvaHge[ism 

rPJll[] CO~¥Oi TO Ctll[L~I~II~O¥ )rPJl~~~I~i 11s)s)s) 

[]rPJV1t @J~I[] ~rPJI[Ll K~~K\lOO[] 

On New Year's Day Dave and I 

and our son Lindsay set off for 

Dover with a well laden van for 

the Ukraine. We met up with the 

rest of the convoy at the ferry 

port: - George who heads up 

"BRITISH AID FOR DEPRIVED 

CHILDREN" from Little 

Sampford near Saffron Walden 

and who then had Lind!1.ay as his 

co-driver. Bill and Dawn from 

Sittingbourne. Big Ray. who led 
us with Fred as his co-driver Bob 

Chase from 'J. and Mick (the AA 

man) and Pauline from Braintree. 

Mick has just been awarded the 

MBE for his Humanitarian Aid 

and AA work. We crossed at 5.30 

pm and Big Ray led us on to the 

motorway heading due east for 

our long journey of 1.686 miles. 

We all had CB radio which is 

essential for a group of six 

vehicles travelling together and 

not only for when we get 

separated or have mechanical 

problems. but when any of us are 

tired and need a light hearted 

chat to keep us awake as we plod 

along at around -l5-50 mph. 

It took three solid days to get 

there. and we stopped for fuel and 

toilets only two or three times 

each day. driving until after 

midnight more often than not. 

and then falling into our sleeping 

bags till it was time to hit the 

road again. 

As we arrived late Monday 

a fternoo II Doctor Pasechnik 

(can't pronounce his name!) and 

some of his team came out of the 

centre to greet us. This 

treatment centre was started 
three years ago and when 

George first went there. it was 

an empty building with not 

even curtains. flooring, or 

furniture. Now it is fairly well 

equipped and bright. with 

treatment rooms. massage 

rooms. electrotherapy cubicles. 

a multi-gym a snack bar and 

kitchen and offices and 

computer room thanks to the 
sponsorship of a small number 

of charities. 

The number of children being 

treated has more than doubled 

since last year and we had to 

put on three children's parties 

as we could only get -l5 (+ 

parents) in each time. It was 

great to see these children 

learning to walk and several of 

them managed to get 

themselves out front and do a 

little party piece for us. The cost 

of the treatment is beyond most 

of the parents' reach. so to find 

sponsorship is the only chance 

they have of improving their 

health: seven children 

sponsored by us this time. 

We also gave a lunch party for 

the big noises in Chemigov to 

keep them involved with the 

centre and try and get more 

support. Dave and I went to a 

Sanatorium not far away where 

60 children live in. This place 

was to have been closed down 

but the staff kept it going (with 

no pay) and Ray has taken food, 

medicines and vitamins. toys, 

bedding. etc. every other month 
this past year. On our final day 

when the snow had started again 

in earnest. the Mayor had 

arranged a little sight-seeing tour 

for us. so we went in the minibus 

to the museum, St Catherine's 

Cathedral, the Icon Exhibition, 

the city ramparts. and the 

catacombs. - interesting but 

ccccccold! 

The week had sped by, but we 

said our farewells next morning 

and began the trek home. Ray's 

van which had developed a 

gearbox problem on the way out. 

had been stripped down by a 

young mechanic while we were 

there - who not only worked on it 

over Christmas. but had adapted 

and made replacement parts to 

fit! 

The journey back was not 

uneventful: we met swirling 

snow. icy roads. strong winds and 

finally rain. We crept into 

Littlehampton about one o'clock 

Wednesday morning saying. 

"Thank you. Lord, for keeping us 

safe." 

from Sussex West District 
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Activitie.s 

Robin Bradley with Geraldine 
Winter & puppets, and 
members of The Kestro Club 
being shown Punch & Judy on 
Friday afternoon 19th February 

nn~~~nnnnn~~~nn~n~~~~nnnnn~~~nnnn~~~~n~nnn~~n~nn~~nn~~nn~ 
n ~ 

g -rhB ROwland S ingers ~ 
Z Easte r Concert Z 
n ~ 
n ~ 
D ~ 
D nZ The Rowland Singers Easter Concert takes place Z 
g in our church on Wednesday 24th March at 7.30pm. Z 
n ~ 
n ~ 
D D 
D The programme includes Vivaldi Gloria and Stainer's Crucifixion . The soloists are Soprano Anne ~ 
~ D 
~ Robinson, Contralto Jane Bov,en. Tenor John Watkin and Organist Leonard Lee. JJ 
D ~ 
D At the time of writing the Bass soloist has yet to be decided. n 
D D 
~ n
D n 
~ Admission is bv programme costing UUO and can be obtained prior to the Concert from members of the n
D - - Q 
n choir including Rosemary Terrv. Win Marriott. Cath Findlcv. Rov and ITlvself. nD ~ . - ... n 
~ or at the door on the evening. I; 
n Qn Q g We do hope you \\ili be able to come and join in the hymns 01' the 'Crucifixion' which portrays so well. in Z 
n Qn both nords :md music. tile suffering of our Lord. Q 
D n 
3D g n 

Sheila (jooilcrhall/. 

Dn~~nnnnnnnnnn~~nnDb~nnnn~D~n~nDDn~~~DDD~nDDDDnDDDD~DDDDD 
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Worl~ church & Mission 

WORLD CHURCH AND MISSION COMMITTEE NEWS 


CHRISTIAN AID TEAR FUND 

Do you know that Tear Fund has been 
responsible for sending £200,000 to Bangladesh, 
£3.5 million to Sudan and £2,5 million to the 
Central America Disaster Fund? These are all 
areas that have experienced major natural 
disasters and are in urgent need of continuing aid. 

Please remember Tear Fund Sunday on 
March 7th. Following morning worship there 
will be an "Austerity lunch' when a bowl ofcurry 
and rice will be served (an alternative will be 
available). There will be a video about India. We 
do hope you can come. Further details from 
Gaynor Anderson-Easey. 

7carfuud LUHCh 

7th 1Tlnrcll 1999 
All are welcome to this Tearfund Austerity 

I Lunch after the morning service on 7
th 

March. 
i 

I : There will be a short video about a crisis ~n India 
II and to link with this theme the lunch wIll be 
Ii curry and rice. 

(An alternative will be available) 

Please come and support this event. 

Any queries to Gaynor (784303) 

GHANA 

Rev. Samuel Nkrumah has written to give 
us details of his new church at Pankese, He faces 
a major challenge in completing a new church 
building and a new manse. He is also in need of 
new spectacles. He has very poor eyesight and has 
broken his glasses and cannot afford to replace 
them. We have written for more information but if 
vou feel vou can make a contribution towards the 
cost of a"new pair, please see Norman Prattent or 
one ofthe committee members. 

A "pen pal" is required for a young 
man who lives at HalfAssini and is a member 
ofthe Presbyterian church there. Ifyou would 
like to make contact please see Norman Prattent 
for details. 

£166.50 was sent to the Central America 
Hurricane Fund as a result of our Christmas 
morning collection. Our Christian Aid 
contributions last year amounted to £1,194.58, 
including £958.58" from house to house 
collections, which compared with £ 1,019.49 in 
1997. Overall, the Worthing Churches contributed 
£26,564.35, up from £21,817.82 in the previous 
year. 

The recent coffee morning raised £ 1 09 
towards our financial objectives for 1999. Ian 
Hennel is our representative and will be pleased to 
answer any questions you may have about 
Christian Aid. 

THE BIBLE SOCIETY 

The retiring offering on Bible Sunday in 
December raised £96 slightly down on last year. 

Rev. Dr. David Spriggs, The Bible 
Society co-ordinator for The Open Book project, 
addressed members of the Churches together in 
Goring during October. The way forward ~s now 
being actively considered by the churches 10 

Goring. 

Margaret Butcher, our Bible Society 
representative has details of the "Bible a Month" 
scheme. Leaflets are also available in the 
vestibule. Margaret will be pleased to help and 
explain what the scheme is all about. 

KAZAKHSTAN 

Some of vou mav remember that not long 
ago Miss Phyllis Wheele~ copi~ out the Ne~ 
Testament in long hand and raised sponsorship 
money that was sent to The Bible Society and 
earmarked for Kazakhstan. She has now given us 
some details about the work of the Bible Society 
in that country: 

According to The Bible Society in 
Kazakhstan many people in Aimaty are desperate 
for food and clothes and are unable to afford 
Scriptures. Please pray for the workers ofthe 
Consolation Church as they help the poor by 
working in hospitals and prisons and with the 
local Bible Society, freely distributing hundreds of 
Bibles. New Testaments and Scripture Portions. 

Continued Column 1 Page 9 
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War{!) church & Missial1 

Kazakhstan. Continuedfrom page 8 

Regular bible studies are run in children's homes in 
Bishkek. in hospitals and. homes for the elderly, 
while services :ue held in four prisons. Give thanks 
that The Bible Society is able to provide 600 
Russian Bibles and 350 Scripture portions free of 
charge. 

Igor Savich was an atheist who felt that science 
held the fundamental answers to life. One day, he 
received a Russian New Testament and began to 
read it. He goes on to say: "I was busy with other 
things and I put it down. Then my son started to 
read it. He also got hold of another Christian 
book and subsequently became a Christian. In 
turn. my son led my wife to know God and they 
persuaded me to take another look at the New 
Testament. That is how 1 finally understood the 
real meaning of life. The Bible is the most 
important book in my life." 

Igor Sayich is no" the Executive Secretary of The 
Bible Society in Kazakhstan. The country has the 
largest Russian population of the Central Asian 
Republic. Praise God that the children's illustrated 
Bibles are still yery popular with many children and 
adults and this year The Bible Society expects to 
distribute about 30.0()() copies. Please pray that all 
those \\ ho recei\ed copies will find out more about 
God's loye. 

RUTH CHATFIELD 

Following her recent visit home on furlough. Ruth 
returned to Cameroon at the beginning of January. 
Her future mo\ements are uncertain and we wait to 
hear from her whether her hopes of returning to 
Congo are fulfilled. Please continue to pray for her 
and for the work of the Wycliffe Bible Translators. 

COUNCIL FOR WORLD MISSION 

The United Reformed Church is one of the partner 
churches that go to make up a network of Christian 
witness across the world. Our church supports that 
partnership and contributes some £2.000 through 
our denomination each year. We receive regular 
updates of the work of CWM mainly contained in 
prayer requests and through their official magazine 
"Inside Out". 
The most recent magazine highlights the work of 
the churches in Mozambique through their 
Christian Council. Mozambique. like it's near 
neighbour. Malawi. with whom it shares common 

borders. is a very poor country, for many years 
under the control of the Portuguese. During those 
years, very little money was invested in the 
development of the country and both agriculture. 
roads and commerce suffered. Your mission 
committee chairman experienced at first hand. and 
on more than one occasion, travel through the 
country on badly neglected roads with evidence of 
poverty. desolation and fear all around. Under 
Portuguese influence the main church was Roman 
Catholic which competed with age old tribal 
customs. 

A very cruel war to release the people from the 
Portuguese influence. has led the country in to a 
time of uncertainty and new problems. Gradually. 
the country is getting back on its feet and through 
the work of the Christian Council, there is greater 
freedom of worship. Military arms. previously used 
in warfare are now being handed in under an 
amnesty and in return people receive farming 
equipment. 
The United Congregational Church of South Africa 
is training lay pastors and evangelists and because 
of the increasing Christian presence there has been 
very little violence on the part of returning refugees. 

Please continue to pray for our partners in 
Mozambique. 

.vorman PraUent 

If you have any items of missionary news you 
would like to appear in "Chronicle " please contact 
Norman Prattent who will he happy to include your 
article in our mission committee spot. 
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for :9our DiLlY:9 . . . 

Mon 3prn 

:5 Fri 
3prn 
8pm 

7 Sun 8.OUam 
IO.30am 
G.OOpm 

\}-I I Tue \}am-5plll 
(0 Tim 

II Tim 7.30pm 

12 Fri 9. 15am
2.30pm 

l-l Sun 

18 Tim 7.30pm 

20 Sat \) 15am 

21 Sun 

2-+ Wed 7.JOpm 

25 Thu 7.30pm 

28 Sun 

Choir Rehearsal at Goring URC for Women's Day of Prayer 

Women's World Dav ofPraver at _ ~i~,,> 
- Goring URC Speaker Mrs Yvonne WhiteheMlP'-

Durrington New Life. Speaker Canon Muriel Pargeter 

Early morning Communion 
Morning Worship. Tearfund Lunch. See Page 8 for details 
CTG Service at Bury Dri\'e Methodist 

Feba Mailing at Offices in Ivy Arch Road. Please take sandwiches if staying for 
lunch. Tea and coffee pro\'ided. 

Elders ' Meeting 

CPAS Ministry among women. Broadwater Baptist Church 

Mothering Sunday. Usual Service times. 
Rev Ron Christopher IO.30am 
Last day for April Chronicle material 

Serendipity Games evening 

Working Party Day in Church. Contact Matthew Smith 

Usual Sunday Service times 

The Rowland Singers Easter Concert - See Page 7 

Church Meeting 

Usual Sunday Service times. 
Landmine Concert in the Assembly Hall at 7.JOpm - See Page 3 

TIm 
8pm 

Day of Prayer 
Maundy Thursday Evening Holy Communion 

2 Fri 1O .30am Good Friday Morning Sen'ice 

Sun Easter Day with usual Sunday Sen'ice times with the addition of 
Holy Communion at 3pm. 
April Chronicle ffi1ailable today 

I I 
The April edition of The CHRONICLE will 

I be available on Sunday 4th April, Easter Day 

! 
Please make sure articles are placed in the box in 
the Vestibule or reach the Editor by Sunday 14thil March. 

! 
Thank you - Graham Redman 

- _._ .. _- - .. -_..__.. - - -- .......... - .-- - J 


A Video tape 

recording of the December 

Pantomime is now available. 

from Sheila Gooderham 
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I 

GORING UNITED REFORMED CHURCH 


Shaftesbury Avenue, Goring-by-Sea, Worthing, West Sussex, BN12 4EA 
Telephone: 01903 245614 

Mini:.ter. Rev. Peter Heckels 
Dn.mllTIond Rnad, Goring by Sea. Worthing. West Sussex B 124DX 

Telephone: OI'X)3248259 

Church Secrerary: Mrs HiIaty Redman 

5 Salvineaton Hill, High Salvington, Worthing, West Sussex. BN 13 3AT 


Telephore: 01<X>32r0568 


OltrrCh Treasurer: Mr Roy Gocd!rham 

15 Harvey Rood, Goring by Sea, Worthing, West Sussex. BN 12 4DS 


8.00 am 

10.30 am 

6.00 pm 

SUNDAY SERVICES 

Holy Comrmmion Service 

Family Worship, 
- with Holy Conununion on first Sun:lay in m:.mIh. 
- YOlUlg People's Worship. 

- Junior OltrrCh wiIh Crecre. 

Evening Worship 
- with Holy Communion & rvlinistIy of Healing on 

third Surx:lay in roonth. 

FeUO\vship Uniro Refomro YooIh 
MonJayClub 

Tteiday Club 

Sererx:lipi£y 

Won"k!n's Guild 

TIle Ark tor ~~\1t.s am Tro:ners 

Prayer & Praise 

Kes1ro (Stroke) Club 

Li!tle Fisres Play Groop 

Emmaus (Bible Sn.x:Iy) Groups 

REGULAR ACfIVITIFB 

Wedresday Evenings 
Mormy Evenings 

Tteiday Evenings 

Monthly. Mormy evening 

Alternate Tteiday afternoons 

Thursday momings 

Alternate Thtmiday afterrrons 

Friday afterrrons 

Every weekday 

Varioos tin-:es an:! days 
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... from The MaHSe 

Dear Friends, 

Matthew, Mark, Luke and John, Bless the bed they lie on. 

- I'm very grateful that there are four Gospels in the New 
Testament. Each author has his own interpretation of the events, 
encounters, miracles and teaching that make up the Ministry of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. We see Jesus through four different pairs 
of eyes. Each of these four portraits tells us something about the 
artist as well as the subject. More importantly, each author bears 
witness to the same event, - the death and resurrection ofJesus the 
Christ. That is the Gospel, the Good News. 

As I respond to the invitation to write a pastoral letter to all the 
churches within the Worthing Area Team Ministry, it seems to 
me that there is a parallel between the four evangelists and their 
witness and the four churches which constitute our Area Team 
Ministry and our witness. Each of our churches has its.own 
distinctive emphasis. We come from different traditions within 
the United Reformed Church. Our worship styles are different. 
We use three different mainstream hymn books. Our ethos and 
emphasis are different. 

More important than our differences, howe,ver, is the fact that 
each Church exists to bear witness to the death and resurrection of 
Jesus the Christ. That is our "raison d'etre". That is what we are 
for. 

As we celebrate Easter 1999, and as we move more further along 
the path of discovery what team Ministry means, I believe it is 
important for us to maintain and cherish our diversity. But it is 
even more important that we use our rich diversity to bear witness 
to the crucified and risen Christ. Whatever other items appear on 
the agenda ofour Elders, Church and a Team Meetings, witness 
to the cross and resurrection IS OUR AGENDA. 

When I began to preach the Gospel in the rural churches of 
Gloucestershire some 45 years ago, I use to see in the pulpits of 
some of them this text in bold letters: "Sir, we would see Jesus", 
(John 12: 21) - a reminder to the preacher that he had not come to 
air his own views, but to point men and women to Jesus. That is a 
text not just for preachers, but for every follower of Jesus. At the 
end of his gospel, John concludes that he has written it in order I 

that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the son of God, and 
that through his faith you may have life by his name.' 

I wonder how many people down the centuries have come to 
living faith through reading John's Gospel? More crucial than that 
idle speculation is the challenge of that comes to us this Easter:
are men and women coming to living faith through our witness to 
Christ crucified and risen, - through our words and deeds and the 
quality of our life together in Christ? 

Your friend and a minister, 

Robert Murray 
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HanDbook AmenOments & News of the Fe{{owsbip 

Handbook 
Amendments 

Baptism of James Matthew Nicholls on 

Sunday 21st March 99 

New Address 
Page II 
Miss Jenny Allison 
Offington Park Nursing Home 
145 Offington Drive, Worthing 

Thank you 
Jane Allen and Florrie Freeman have asked me 
to say 'thank you' to everyone for the love and 
prayers offered while they have been poorly. 

Editor 

It is time to say thank you to so many folk for 

2nd Worthing Scout Group 
Celebrates 75yrs of Scouting 

May I say a very big thank you to Peter, Eileen, 
Geoffrey, Denise, Stuart, Graham and Malcolm for 
making the afternoon of the 28th February special for the 
second Worthing Scouts. In the year 199811999 we have 
been celebrating 75 years of continuous scouting in 
West Worthing and that afternoon we gave thanks to 
God for those years . We had Beavers, Cubs, Scouts and 
Venture Scouts, Leaders, many parents and friends and 
older members some going back over 50 years. 
A memorable afternoon. 

Thank you , Bill Marshall 

their kindness and good wishes during the time 
I have been out of action due to trouble with 
my eyes. I have so appreciated the offers of lifts 
to and from Church and a special thank you to 
my fellow Elders who have taken over my 
duties at short notice. 

Audrey Gerlach 

Death 


Mrs Joan Purkiss on 12th March 99 
We give thanks for the life for those who have 
died and pray for the peace in the hearts of their 
family and friends 

Tearfund Lunch 

7th March 1999 

Many thanks to all who gave money for the 
Tear Fund event this year. Total raised was 
£276.22. A big thank you to all who helped 
serve and wash up. Despite many adversities 
the Lord wanted this event to happen and it 
did. very successfully. If anyone would like, 
the video. please see me. Thank you 

Gaynor Anderson-Easey 

Church Decoration 

We are hoping to redecorate the interior of the 
Sanctuary from May 17th to 22nd. 

Additional volunteers are 
required if the project is to 
be a success. Please contact 
our Chairman, Mr Matthew 
Smith if you are willing to be 
part of the team. Paint, 
brushes, ladders, scaffold 
etc. will be provided by the 
Church. 

Colin Nodes 
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Provincial weekeno I christian Aio 

PROVINCIAl" W"EEKEND' 


KEANE BAY 

With the car loaded to the brim with nappies, children 
and wallpaper, (yes we were instructed to bring with 
us a role of wallpaper), we set off for Herne Bay. 
The journey was a lot quicker than we estimated only 
taking one hour and 50 minutes on four motorways. 
We arrived to a very warm welcome from the 
organiser whom I had been in contact with previously, 
and were shown to a very large family room. 

Friday evening we met with the speakers for the 
weekend Peter Scuthcombe who is the evangelism en
abler for the Southern Province, and Richard Cole 
who is a teacher in a primary school and helps with 
Decade Ministries enabling churches to share 'good 
news' through drama, art and visual aids. 

Saturday started with prayers before breakfast, then in 
the morning session we discussed the past decade of 
evangelism and also considered our own highlights 
from the past 10 years. We then had some drama 
presentations, of how to spread the Christian message 
to the non-Christians. The children were included 
within the adult programme but our boys were the 
only children attending apart from Peter Scuthcombes 
two children. The organisers did apologise to us for 
the lack of company for the boys. 

Saturday afternoon was free, we had a walk around 
the grounds and looked in the bookshop, also enjoyed 
some fresh air on the nearby beach. We were told to 
return by 5pm with a roll of wallpaper (luckily we 
had come prepared !!!) 

We used the wallpaper to do drawings and illustra
tions to demonstrate a Bible passage or a hymn, this 
was led by Richard Cole and was very interesting. 

IBtIt· ~lBt J!e•••.ry 

We quickly prepared something for the evening as we 
needed to bring some sort of entertainment. The 
Nicholls family sang, Jesus' love is very wonderful as 
the boys knew this from Junior Church, we had 
painted some pictures and words on to the wallpaper 
which was shown at the same time. The evening 
ended with a video fmishing at midnight! 

Sunday continued with a theme that decade of evan
gelism 

Richard Cole's prayer for children was very appropri
ate to us and made us realise that we are not the only 
parents who struggle at times bringing up children, 
during this time he had Mark occupied looking for a 
sheep puppet among the 75 people attending, he was 
then involved in a puppet show about the sheep whC' 
was lost then found. The weekend ended with worship 
and communion. 

At the start of the weekend we were unsure as to how 
we will would cope as we have not been as a family to 
weekend like this before but as soon as we are all 
lives we were made to feel very welcome, the atmos
phere was so relaxed the boys settled immediately. 
We all gained something from the weekend, and 
learnt many different ways. good and bad of putting 
over the Christian message. Would we do it again?
Yes. It was a really good weekend, excellent com
pany, speakers and food !!! 

Dates for nex t year February II th to the 13 th 

Sue and Malcolm Nicholls 

Christian Aid 
Week 
9th to 15th May 

The annual Christian Aid Appeal 
week takes place on the above 
dates. when our Church, together 
with virtually all the Worthing 
churches. helps with the house to 
house collection in roads 
allocated to us. 
In recent years we have never 

had a sufficient number of 
volunteers to cover all the roads 
we have been given, and so I 
would appeal to anyone who 
feels able to do so to lend a hand. 
Obviously the more volunteers 
there are the lighter the load on 
each individual. 

The work involves about three or 
four evenings during the week, 
firstly to drop the envelopes into 
house letterboxes, and then, later 

in the week, to call at those 
addresses and pick up the 
envelopes, hopefully with a 
contribution inside them. 

After Easter there will be a list 
on the Vestibule notice board 
which intending volunteers can 
sign, or, if they prefer, see me 
direct I do hope for a good 
response. 

Ian Hennell 
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worthiH{J Area Team 

WORTHING AREA TEAM MINISTRY 


Conference at Bosham 16th & 17th February 1999 

The Team Members (excluding guidelines, looking at other types together on the Team, with 
Revd Bob Murray) met on of church clusters, and some regular Team meetings means 
Tuesday and Wednesday all day progressive steps to take in that communications are open 
with Christian Educators Revd Teams. and on-going. 
Harry Undy and Marion Morley. 
These two are experienced in We worked hard and in very However we still need to address 
training groups and clusters of concentrated sessions. and evaluate our main aims, 
churches, specifically with urban identify what is our "core" 
churches in London, but have We learned from our discussions activity, - the necessary nucleus 
developed this into a training with some very positive reactions to all that might be considered to 
package more widely used in the i.e. that in some respects we are be extras, or the outcome. 
denomination. They provide well forward in our thinking and 
some thought provoking approach to the particular They finished with giving us 
exercises and material including challenge which the Worthing some project ideas which we may 
a 'temperature sorter', case Area presents. The involvement be able to use. 
studies and management of both Ministers and lay 

Team meeting Thursday 18th February 1999 

We are planning our April. It is hoped to procession of witness 
On Thursday our time shared service on 18th produce a special in Rustington on Good 
was spent together April at 3.30 pm, booklet with prayer Friday at which we 
with our monthly which will be hosted thoughts to be will be welcome. 
agenda. by us here at GURC, available, plus a tape 

and will be followed so that the house It was an intense three 
It has been noted that by tea. Provincial bound may share. days which left us 
with Bob Murray's Ecumenical Officer the Members of the Team feeling that we have 
retirement in Revd Janet Sowerbutts wiJI circulate to each many challenges to 
September, if we still will lead the service, others churches during overcome, however, 
have no new member but it is felt that it this time. I am encouraged by 
in the Team, there will would be appropriate Jesus saying that 
be two vacancies. to make this a The Ministers will be "this is impossible for 
Peter and Norman's combined communion sharing the regular man, but for God 
workloads and serVice, and on letter to the churches everything IS 

responsibilities will different lines from in the magazines. possible 
increase, and at the last year's induction The Goring evening Matt. 19 v.26 
moment St. Columba's service. service is to be 
have an expectation advertised in the other 
that they have a prior Shelley Road have churches. 
claim, whereas in suggested a Day of Jane Bond 
reality the vacancies Prayer for the Team. A new date has been 
are within the Team as We would like this set for a meeting with 
a whole. The Team incorporated into our the treasurers for Mon 
and the Churches all monthly day of prayer, 8th March at 7.30 at 
have much to learn in and therefore suggest Shelley Road. 
what such sharing this from 10.00 - St Andrew's wiJI be 
means. 12.00 on Thursday 1st having an ecumenical 
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Outreach & Eval1fje{ism / cbr"istial1S Together in Gorifttl 

Outreach and Evangelism 


The Outreach and 
Evangelism committee met 
in February, too late to put 
a report in the March 
Chronicle, but given to the 
February Church meeting. 
The following are items of 
outreach for which we 
would value your prayers. 

I. To complete our 
neighbourhood visits we 
start again on Monday the 
19th April visiting Trent 
Road. We shall meet at the 
Church at 6pm- for those 
who will undertake the 
visits and those who will 
pray in at the Church. We 
meet on Monday 17th 
May, at the same time, to 
visit Shaftesbury Avenue. 
If you are able to, please 
prayer walk these roads 
prior to the visits they are a 
necessary foundation for 
those making the calls and 
for the people we visit. 

2. We shall be having three 
bookstalls from the Wesley 
Owen Christian Bookshop 

at the Spring Fair on the 
15th May; Church meeting 
30th September to Sunday 
3rd October and at the 
Autumn Fair on the 6th 
November 

3. We have 100 copies of 
The Jesus Magazine (T J M) 
to give away. 

We would like you to give 
one to anybody who you 
feel would appreciate its 
message such as people who 
are homeless, jobless, have 
broken relationships, 
bereaved etc. Please let us 
know to whom you have 
given one as we can arrange 
a follow-up visit if possible. 
They cost SOp each and if 
people wish to donate they 
can. 

4. The committee meets 
again on the 12th April we 
would appreciate any 
questions, comments or 
views. 

Sheila Gooderham 

Worthing Area Team 
United Service 


Goring URC 


18th Apri I 1999 3.30pm 

Speaker: Rev Janet Sowerbutts 

Provincial Ecumenical Officer 


Service will be followed with tea 


Open Air Service 2000 
Plans are already in hand for an 
Ecumenical Open-air Service to be held 
on Goring Green in the afternoon of 
Sunday, 16 July 2000. 
Last year's 'Celebrate '9S' was highly 
successful, with over 400 people joining 
in Worship. The organising group 
composed of representatives from all 
the Goring churches, has already met 
twice and is working to ensure that next 
year's service is an even more 
successful one in terms of unification of 
worship, outreach and a celebration of 
the 2000th Anniversary of the birth of 
our Saviour Jesus Christ. 

Operation A-Z Prayer 
Walking. 
The 'March for Jesus Day' will take 
place this year on 22 May and will be 
linked with Global Neighbourhood 
Prayer Walking, when groups of 
Christians walk streets in their 
neighbourhood praying as they do so for 
blessings on neighbours and friends 
where they live , work or study. More 
details are being sent to all the Goring 
churches. 

Prayer Group for Goring 
It has been suggested that a Prayer 
Group should meet monthly on a 
designated afternoon, two people from 
each church in Goring attending 
regularly as the core of the group. 
However, the meeting would be open to 
all Church Members. Janine Bryer of the 
Goring New Life Church and our Glen 
Dean will be making arrangements for 
the group and will be pleased to give 
further details. 

Eric Bond. 
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REPORT FROM SYNOD 
This spring visit to Bangladesh 
Synod was last year. She was one 
attended by Rev of a group of young 
Peter Heckels, 

13th March 1999 
people to see 

and Mrs Hilary Bangladesh and speak Brighthelm
Redman. We set with the Bangladeshi 
offby train for first hand. She is 
the short journey available to talk to 
and were soon among many Resolution from Provincial groups or churches. 
friends coming to Brighton. The Council - It was agreed to be 
theme for the day was World careful not to be exclusive when Story from Sussex West District 
Church & Mission. talking of 'Parent(s)ffoddlers ': Three members ofBrighthelm 

'Mothers/Toddlers' groups, and presented some fascinating facts 
The opening worship was led by to use the title 'Toddlers and about the development of the 
Rev. K Lynch of Brighthelm, Carers Club/Group' . Community Church in Brighton. 
then the Rev Dr R Mearkle led In the 60' s there were two 
Synod in Bible Study based on DATES for your diary: Provincial Congregational Churches and one 
Acts II: 1-18. Finance & Property Presbyterian Church which joined 

Administration Committee together to become the Brighton 
Provincial Council report to Consultation Day - May 8th Central Free Church. In 1985 the 
Synod: 1999 at Lindfield URC. Details present building was opened to 
Provincial Development Officer - from Church Secretary. provide a community based 
Mr Desmond Colechin has now church premises. Many activities 
been appointed and begins on 1st Mission Council Report to are carried out here, the halls 
April 1999 Synod: being used for many diverse 
District Evangelism & Mission Congregational Union of groups, bringing a range of 
Enablers - two posts are to be ScotlandiURC No objections people within the walls. There are 
advertised initially, although it is had been received by the General 70 volunteer helpers who keep 
hoped that there will be one Secretary to the proposals for the place open and many rooms 
DE ME to each District. union which meant that a simple for all types of meetings. You 
Pilgrim 2000 - Eight people from majority would be required at the would be welcome to drop in to 
the Southern Province will going 1999 General Assembly to ratify the Loaves and Fishes coffee 
on this pilgrimage. A place for a the decision. Also a simple lounge if you are in Brighton 
young person is still available. majority required at the you would be sure of a warm 
Ghanaian Minister for London - Congregational Union of welcome. One big problem which 
The Revd Francis Kwame Amenu Scotland Assembly in Sept. 1999. needs to be addressed is the 
has been appointed for four years Unifying Assembly likely on 1st position of the building; it is 
from July 1999. Southern or 8th April 2000. rather hidden from view by other 
Province is to find a house for 
him - he has three daughters and 
one son. This Ministry replaces 
the Chaplaincy. 
Millennium Events in Southern 
Province - any information about 
planned events for the 
Millennium should be given to 
the Synod Clark. 
Sussex West Resolution - (see 
March Chronicle, District 
meeting report) Synod passed the 
Resolution by one vote. It was 
thought inappropriate for the 
Provincial Council to have voted 
on this resolution prior to Synod 
as their vote may have unduly 
influenced Synod. Provincial 
Council agreed to take advice on 
its future function. 

Other matters from Mission 
Council Report - are available on 
request from the Church 
Secretary. 

"Drop In Any Time" a play to 
illustrate the World Church & 
Mission theme "Belonging to the 
World Church" was presented 
after lunch, giving an insight to 
the way in which some in the UK 
may still think of Missionary 
work being done by those in the 
UK going overseas, and failing to 
realise how much we have to 
share with Christians from all 
over the world. 

Miss Catriona Waterson gave a 
vivid and lively account of her 

premises and is not easily 
noticeable from the pavement! 

'For a Rainy Day' is a video and 
accompanying pack, about rather 
'ordinary' people. It introduces 
various moral dilemmas, some 
more or less hidden in the script 
and would be useful for group 
work. Available from Tavistock 
House - £15.95. 

Too much material to cover in 
this report - more details from 
Hilary ifyou wish, and in 
Welcome and elsewhere in the 
Chronicle! 

Hilary Redman 
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worl~ church & Mjssion 

THE CHANGE OF 
ALIFETIME! 
Changing lives can 
become agood habit. 
Thousands of 
committed Teariund 
supporters are finding 
out how. 

M
itlions regularly bu:: a loner:; 

neker hoping that money will 

tranSform their iives. In 

.:omr:m. Teartl.tnd SVP?ow~rs give 
regularly ro change uousands of 
other lives. through 011 r 

Chal1gep.'lak"rs prograrr.me. 
Cll.1nge.\lakers supper! Christian 


pJ.Hne,s rhroughout :he world who 

WerK to reduce poverty in a number 

of ways from providing farmas 

',vi,h ,eeds and agriculmral tr;;inirlg 

to improving living ;;ondirions in 

urban ,iums. Above: Cl1angeMakers supports 


Your :egubr giving m:i.ke~ projec's that enacla oesola to feed 

su~wi!l::tblc ch:ln~t' p:;.;sibk JI~d themselves. not reli GO handouts. 

helps us build lor.g-rerm ?hoto: Mike Webb 


reh.inmhips ·s.rh our parmer~. ;:or 

ins~an'~;!. Tearlund has heif'cd you: circumsuan:$ ,·h'lng.e. ~..ou·:e 

EF!C()R'~ driHin!.; rig pro!ecr nor obliged to .:or.rinlle. 


rem id. ()\'e: 4.001) welb lor nc"Jy Sir Cliff Richard is backing 

rud ~omm:lniti::<> in Inci:;. since C!lange.1vlak~:~: 'I'm M) emhllf.iasti~· 


l!-!O:: eadv ! ')7'0$. :lb,.,ur ,his ini,:ann:: he ~ays. '\);,'e 

Th~ prngfamn1e COStS f 12 .1 e,;'1', all be .)11 rhe front-lin..:. hut '.ve 


mnneh only 40 pen';\! a d;ty. Y:.m (;;111 all pby our p,;rr, t: e:tch of us 


get J w"!ccme pack ami r"'glll~r dot', what wc: ,.~an. tog~(her we can 

fcedb'l,:k on ,he diHeren-:e your m:rke a dii'rere,Ke: 

giving; i~ making. \X.'e u~e )O'.lr gift ~() Over ;,ono poeorie !'lave now 

.:hall);': (he un.\ulyil1g ~·')lh.E;:on:, got inm ,h .. Change:\hkers lwbi(. 

th;!t (JUS<! Jise.l.,l' JnJ pUVl'r:v. Dirl:cr Tn i'Jin them. cail us now \)fi 


Jehlr mJk~s it easy .md, .• t ,·mlC>t'. :~. 0845 y;:; S5'i5 til 


Above: Tearfund 'jice-President Sir 

CHr. Richard backs CttangeMakers. 
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Feba Ramo 

THERE'S ~IORE TO RADIO 
TJIAJ.~ MEETS THE EAR 

On Feba Radio Sunday (25 April 1999) churches around Britain will be 
praying for Feba's ministry. This year the focus is on what happens 
when the programme is over· the work ofCorrespondence Counsellors. 

Thousands of listeners write to Feba. Corre~pondence Counsellors ensure that 
each letter is replied to personally. What do they mean when they say they are 
involved in "friendship follow-up"? Here are just some of [heir answers: 

""m are Mere ./Or 

U1eLT.1 ('U1e //sl'eoerrr:s. "We receive letters on marital 
,I. regard/~ H"n~I'Me'y problems, issues concerninf( spells 

"Jape H"rJ',u-eo 1.'0 as- ~ 

abouL. ". Leah c~ and curses, some comment on o~r 
S"'/N7/ /mn£FJ''7 I'D E.-J' programmes, churchgoers wrzte 

-Ifn'ca. about struggling with their 
!: '1~ weaknesses. I would put myself in1 IJ the listeners' position. It is vital to 

_ . respond to the problems in their 

"Most of such letters are
! anonymous, but to thOse who 
\ give their address we write 

very polite letters expressing 
our love for them. There are 
instances where they finally 
become receptive to the 

FEBA Radio, Ivy Arch Road. 
WORTHING, W Sussex. BNI4 88X 

letters that prompted them to write 
to us." • Mercy Madombwe. Shona 

ministry in Zimbabwe. 

::::: ;; 1/
Tel: 01903 237281(24 hours) Fax: 01903 205294 
E·mail: jril'lg@feba.org.uk Website: www.feba.org.uk Feba is a registered chanty. 

P~8 
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for :goUT Diary . . . 

8 Thu 	 Elders' Meeting 

9-11 Fri-Sun 	 URC Westminster Conference 'Church Accessible' 
Details on Hall Notice Board 

II Sun 8 &IO.30am Early Morning Communion & Morning Worship 

6.00pm Evening Service Rev Nonnan Croft 


12 Mon 7.00pm Craft, Cake & Christmas Sale Meeting in Harris Room 

18 Sun 8 & IO.30am Early Morning Communion & Morning Worship 

3.30pm Worthing Area Team Service. See bottom of Page 5 for deta ils 


No 6pm Evening Service 

Last day for May Chronicle material. 

25 Sun 8.00am Early Morning Communion 

IO.30am Mr Simon Richards 
 ************************ 
6.00pm Rev Peter Heckels E Serendipity E 

29 Thu 7.30pm Church Meeting 
: Serendipity will be meeting for a video and:
* pedicure evening on Thursday 15th April * 
** at 7.30pm. ** * Please bring a'long any favourite nail * 
** enamels you may have. ** 
* 	 * : See Gaynor or Sandra for details : 

************************ 
2 Sun 	 !\ual Sunday Service times 

9-15 	 Christian Aid Week. See bottom of page 3 for details 

15 Sat lOam - Ipm Spring Fair. See details below 

IO.30am Junior Church Anniversary Pentecost Sunday 
3.00pm Holy Communion 

~R~R~~~R~~nRnnnRRRRnRnnnn~~ 

~ Royal School of Church Music i • • 

~ ,Saints Alive ' Workshop 17 - 18th July i • Spring Fair • 

J: Westergate Methodist Church J: 
J: 	 D • •Please make a note of the date of thel: ivfore details in Alay Chronicle J: • 	 •Spring Fair which we are arranging. It isl: 	 l: 
~~nnnnn~nnnnnnnnnRRnnnnnnnR • to be on Saturday 15 th May from lOam to • 

The May edition of Tbe CHRONICLE will 

be available on Sunday 2nd May. 

Please make sure articles are placed in the 
box in the Vestibule or reach the Editor by 
Sunday 18th Apri l!. 

Thank yeu - Graham Redman 

Ipm. We are having stalls for cakes , 
plants, bric-a-brac of all sorts (not clothes)• and of course the bookstall, see O&E • 
report. We should be serving coffee, tea, 
squash and biscuits and possibly 
ploughman's lunches. 

Further details in the May Chronicle. 

Roy & Sh eila Gooderham 
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Tbe 

CHRONICI,E 


The magazine of Goring United Reformed Church, Worthing, West Sussex. 


A church within the Worthing Area Team Ministry 


• Children in Communion • News from Worthing Area Team 

• Christian Aid Week: 9th - 15th May • Spring Fair: Saturday 15th May 
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GORING UNITED REFORMED CHURCH 


Shaftesbury Avenue, Goring-by-Sea, Worthing, West Sussex, BN12 4EA 
Telephone: 01903 245614 

Minister: Rev. Peter Heckels 

17 Dn.unmond Rood, Goring by Sea, Worthing, West Sussex BNI24DX 


Telephone: OI~3 248259 


Chwd1 Secretary: ~ Hilary Redman 

5 Salvington Hill, High Salvington, Worthing, West Sussex. BN 13 3AT 


Telephore: 01<:m 2fD568 


Church Treasurer: Mr Roy ~rham 


15 Harvey Rood, Goring by Sea, Worthing, West Sussex. BNI2 4DS 


8.00 am 

10.30 am 

6.00 pm 

~nAY SERVICFS 

Holy Cormnunion Service 

Family Worship, 
- with Holy Communion on first Sun:lay in month. 
- GAS ( GOO's Appreciation Socety ) for y<Xmg peq>1e 

- Junior Chwd1 with Crecre. 

Evening Worship 
- with Holy Communion & Ministry ofHealing on 

third Sun:lay in monIh. 

Fellowship United Refonred Ycuth 

MomayClub 

T~yOub 

Sereatipity 

WOfll!n's Guild 

lli Ark for Parents an:! Tcx:kIlers 

Prayer & Praise 

KL'StrO (Stroke) Club 

UttIe Fisres Play Groop 

tlnmrus (Bible StOOy) G~ 

REGULAR ACTIVlTIES J 

Wedresday Evenings 

Moo:iay Evenings 

Tteiday Evenings 

MOOIhly. Moo:iay evening 

Aitemue Tteiday afiellXXXlS 

Thursday mornings 

Aitemue Thursday afiellXXXlS 

Friday afiellXXXlS 

Every weekday 

Varioos tirres amdays 

.. 
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... from Tbe Mitl1Se 

Dear Friends, 
In order to stay ahead ofourselves we are writing 

this during Holy Week, along with our preparations for Easter. It 
is our hope and prayer that through the worship we were able to 
share together through our Lord's victory over death, that Easter 
Day proved once more for us all an uplifting occasion as we 
shared in one of the great festivals of our faith. By the time 
everyone is reading this article, we shaH be sharing together in 
that period between Easter and Pentecost when we shaH be 
traditionaHy waiting for God's Spirit to come upon His church. 
Through the blessing ofHis Spirit, God will guide us in the way 
forward. Perhaps this will lead us on new paths rather than down 
the familiar roads that we have trod for so many years. This 
surely is the call of faith to venture into the unknown relying 
only in the power of our Lord and trusting in Him alone. 

In April, we shared together in the fIrst anniversary of the 
coming together of the Worthing Area Team Ministry. To many 
of you, this may appear to have produced little change to the life 
of our churches as yet. The preaching commitments, which have 
fallen upon Peter, have meant that we are now regularly sharing 
in worship in the other churches in the team, while at Goring 
others are leading worship. No one likes change for the sake of 
change but we are ever called to work with the Lord to seek and 
to establish His Kingdom in our time. This means that we must 
be ever open to God's direction as we reach out with the Gospel 
into His world. It is important therefore that we view the 
changes that team ministry brings through God's eyes rather than 
our own and we try to see what is happening as part of His plan 
rather than merely practical necessity to ensure ministry in 
Worthing. 

This month we will celebrate again at an important 
festival of the church when we will come together at Pentecost to 
rejoice again in the promise of God, 'to pour out His Spirit on all 
flesh'. This will again be a time when we shall be renewed in 
our faith as we are strengthened by the gifts that God has for His 
people. The gifts of God's Sprit are many and varied and should 
lead us to a deeper sense of unity both with one another and with 
God. We await with expectation this chance to give thanks to 
God for His wonderful gifts. 

At a recent Junior Church staff meeting, it was decided that 
Pentecost would be an excellent day to celebrate as God's family 
and to share our Junior Church anniversary. The theme of prayer 
will be the base for the service arising from the Bible Exploration 
work that our children and young people have been studying. 
How appropriate for us all to share together on this special day as 
we reflect on the privilege of being able to talk with our 
Heavenly Father in the name of His Son, Jesus in the power of 
His Holy Spirit. A time of thanksgiving for what God is doing in 
our midst right now and a time of looking forward with hope and 
joy to that which is yet to come. 

Please continue to pray for us as we seek God's guidance for 
our ministry. 

Your servants in Christ, 

Peter and Eileen Heckels. 
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HanM Amenomtl1CS & News of the .FeliowSl;1IIJ 

Handbook 
Amendments 

Congratulations to: 
Karen & Stewart Higgins on the birth of their 
son, William David on 28th March 1999. 

Notice of Elders' Election 1999 

It is time to seek the names of Church members who may 
be willing to answer the call to Eldership, and to elect 
those who will take the place of those standing down after 
the maximum term of service, (that is usually six years) as 
laid down in the document "Organising the Church for 
Growth & Mission". 

Nominees must have been Church Members for at least 
two years prior to their ordination, and can only be 
nominated by Church members. Nomination forms will be 
available during May and must be handed to the Church 
Secretary prior to & including the first Sunday in June. 
The permission of the nominee must be obtained, and the 
nomination form be signed by the nominee, proposer and 
seconder. 

This year there will be vacancies for eight Pastoral Elders 
and two Administrative Elders. 

Hilary Redman. Church Secretary 

New Address 
Page 19 
Miss Jean Hillis 
67 Parklands, Ballymena.Road, 
Antrim, Northern Ireland. BT414NJ 

Marriages 
Saturday 24th April 99 :-

Fiona St Claire Langley to Mr Darren Mark 
Robinson 

and:-

Nicola Jane Bye to Mr Nigel Theedom 

Weeknight Clubs 
Do you know what goes on in our Church Halls from 5 -
6pm on Mondays and from 6 -7.45 on Tuesdays? 

At these times you will fmd children noisily and 
enthusiastically involved in activities such as games craft 
stories singing and lots more. 

These are our Monday and Tuesday Clubs which follow 
the same themes as our Junior Church on Sundays. Most 
of the children at these mid week clubs 15 out of 20 do 
not attend church on a Sunday. This means that we have 
a tremendous opportunity for outreach. However because 
of the growing number of children each week we realised 
at the end of March we would need more adult helpers and 
leaders. In response to our appeal we have 3 new people 
who joined us from April. 

These groups only happen because people are willing to 
come and share their love of Jesus with the children. At 
present we are not able to run our Fury group (age 11 +) on 
Wednesdays between 7.30 and 9pm as we do not have any 
leaders to run it. Please continue to uphold the leaders in 
your prayers, they need wisdom and strength. Also pray 
for good relationships to develop. 

Denise Elliott 

Transport 
With our holiday season rapidly approaching we 
are certain to need additions to our short list of 
volunteer drivers who can bring people to 
Church Service. Most of our regular drivers 
need to attend to other responsibilities 
occasionally and willing 'stand-by' drivers can 
make all the difference. 
If you are able to help please contact me. 

Jim Hope. Tel: 248539 

Church Decoration 

We will be decorating the interior of the Sanctuary from May 17th to 22nd. Additional 
volunteers are required if the project is to be a success. Please contact our Chairman, Mr 
Matthew Smith if you are willing to be part of the team. Paint, brushes, ladders, scaffold 
etc. will be provided by the Church. 

Colin Nodes 
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spritto ana christmas Sales ! christian AiO 

t~ I~ I~ I~ t~ t~ I~ I~ t~ I" I" I' t~ t" t" I' t\ t\ 1\• • • • • • • • • • • • • .~~~..~~.---.--~--
.

: Spring Fair~ :;;. Craft, Cakes and Christmas Sale ;;. 

• Saturday 15th May lOam -12.30pm. • ~ NOTE WELL: Our early warning system is operating ~ 
• • 	 tp\, agam.. .~..... 
• We hope you made a note of the date • 	 t~.... Saturday 6th November is the day of our Cakes, Craft e
• for the Spring Fair from the March. 	 ~ and Christmas fund raising. t'!.. 
• 	 Chronicle and that you have been t'!.. It is not too soon to get your thinking caps on as to just ~ 

t\ what you are going to make, cook, knit sew or t\preparing cuttings and plants tor sale. • ..... 	 . • • 	t\ arrange. We hope to have stalls for any handicraft. If t" 
I\' you need further inspiration we have a veritable library i\'• May is the time for outdoor planting so • ;r of craft books available (ask Wilma!). As well as ;: • come to the Fair first before you do • I\' woodwork or metalwork there is sewing, knitting;\,

• yours. There will also be a cake stall, • "r decorations of all kinds, dried or Christmas flower ..~ which we would like you to help stock, t\" arrangements. Cakes and/or baked goods, jams, ~ 
• together with groceries, jams etc. and a • t.... marmalade etc. I could go on forever! 	 t....
• bric-a-brac stall which covers almost • t!. We'd like a 'New Gifts' stall (Christmas presents that t'!.. 
• everything else. We shall also have a • t\ have stayed in the drawer all year ~ we've all got t\P.... 	 ~....• bookstall from Wesley Owen the. t\ them!), and what about a 'Present from', wherever t\ 
• Christian Bookshop. 	 i\" you've been on your holiday? Volunteers will be ;\"• i\" needed to take responsibility for the various stalls, and I\' 
• Admission of SOp. (30p, children) will • i~ if you need things like jam jars etc. do ask. i\" 
• include coffee etc. and this will be a • i\ It is proposed that the cost of craft materials can be t'\" 
• good occasion for us to get together as • ~~ claimed when the items are sold, the profits from the ,.~ 

a fellowship, but please bring your t.... sales to go into the Church Funds. 	 t_ 
• friends and neighbours. This is the first • 	 ~ ~ 

~ 	 ~....
• event for fund raising for the Church. • 	 t~ t\

• • 	 t'- Any enquiries please phone Daphne Eames (268489) t\
• If you can help in any way on one of. 	i\" or Doreen Norris (503783) I\' 
• the stalls or serving refreshments, 	 i~ ;~ 

please let us know on 506452. • ........... ,..... ,........... ,..... ,..... ,................................................ ~....................... 
I' ,\ ,\\ t\\ t" t' I' I' t' t' 1\ I' t' t' I' t' t' I' 1\ 

~444~~4~~~~~~44~~~~ 
Roy & Sheila Gooderham • •

• 
• 	3Church Family Cook Book 3 
~ To raise funds for the Church during this year I thought 2 

The annual Christian Aid Appeal 
week takes place on the above 
dates, when our Church, together 
with virtually all the Worthing 
churches, helps with the house to 

<0:::1 it would be a nice idea to put together a cook book of <0:::1 
~ 100 of our Church family'S favourite recipes. The ~ 
~ book then to be sold at the Craft, Cakes and Christmas 4 
~ fair at the end of the year. If you would like to let me ~ 
~ have your recipes or you would like to help in some ~ 
~ other way, say, perhaps the illustrations please let me ~ 

~know. ~ 
~ Caroline Hibbs ~ 

~~~~~~~~4~4~44~~44~ 

Obviously the more volunteers addresses 	 and pick up thehouse collection in roads 
there are the lighter the load on envelopes, hopefully with aallocated to us. 
each individual. 	 contribution inside them. 

In recent years we have never 
The work involves about three or We still need more volunteers,had a sufficient number of 
four evenings during the week, please give this your prayerfulvolunteers to cover all the roads 
firstly to drop the envelopes into consideration. we have been given, and so I 
house letterboxes, and then, later would appeal to anyone who 
in the week, to call at those 	 Ian Hennell 

feels able to do so to lend a hand. 
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There have been a number of responses to the invitation to share views on this subject, which 
are brought together in these two articles .. ... . 

That children should not be included. 

1. This is a special occasion. 
When we gather together around the table ofour 
Lord we come to remember the sacrifice ofJesus 
on the cross, His body broken and his blood shed 
that our sins may be taken away. When we hear 
the words: 'This is my body broken for you' and 
'This is God's new Covenant sealed with my 
blood' (1 Corinthians 11:24-25), we are reminded 
that this is not an ordinary meal but a solemn ho(v 
moment when we are united in the greatest mystery 
ofall time. 
Why do we assume children feel excluded? For 
many there is a sense ofsolemnity and importance 
which they >1:i/1 come to share in when it is 
appropriatefor them. To some adults the solemnity 
ofthe occasion is disturbed by the presence of 
children who are not always well behaved and may 
be a distraction to many. 

2. The need [or teaching. 
In all we do, each ofus needs some degree of 
understanding and there are always those things 
that we would not allow those without 
understanding to join in. Communion is sure(v one 
such thing and we should be careful to ensure that 
no one comes to this service without clear 
instmction so that they are aware ofwhat is 
happening. Instmction should begin with a 
spiritual understanding and developing the 
traditional view ofthe service within the Reformed 
tradition and particularly within the URe. Such 
teaching has been given to those as part oftheir 
preparation for membership ofthe church at an 
age when they are able to understand what is being 
taught. One correspondent wrote 'Let our little 
ones grow in the love and knowledge ofJesus, with 
ourprayerful backing, and when they are ready to 
commit their lives to Him. then encourage them to 
have the joy ofaccepting Communion. ' 

3. Communion should not be abused. 
St. Paul wrote to the church in Corinth reminding 
them ofthe sacredness ofsharing together at the 
Lord's Table and rebukes them for their abuse of 
the feast. Our situation may be very different to 
that ofthe church at Corinth but never the less the 
need not to demean the celebration remains. Paul 
charges his readers to examine themselves to 
ensure that they do not share unworthily, does this 
not still apply to us today in the church? (See 1 
Corinthians 11:27-29 

4. The pressures ofthe age. 
We live in an age where there is intense pressure 
for children to move forward very quickly despite 
having recommended age limits in all sorts ofareas 
e.g. Cinema and video films, smoking and drinking, 
these are clearly disregarded as young people want 
to grow quickly. There is a strong danger that 
within the church we do a similar thing with 
Communion because the world tells our young 
people there is no need for them to wait for 
anything. 'Some may want to grow up too soon in 
the spiritual area oftheir life as in others but most 
will be grateful that they have been taught to wait 
until they come to the Lord's Supper with living 
faith and understanding in response to the wonder 
ofGod's love offered in Jesus Christ' writes one 
person. 
Another wrote, •so many gifts are taken for 
granted, seldom appreciated and discarded so 
easily. If they (children) are encouraged to accept 
bread and wine at the Communion service will it 
again be accepted without thought to it's meaning 
and discarded so easi(v when other interests fill 
their lives. ' 
Taking yourfirst Communion should be an 
important moment in a person's spiritual 
development. There should be a moment in 
everyone's life when they feel that they have 'come 
ofage' andfeel able to confess their faith and 
publicly commit their life to Jesus Christ as their 
Lord and Saviour. Such a moment should be 
special and remembered as you journey forward. 
Sharing in yourfirst Communion service is one way 
in which this event can be properly marked and 
remembered at all subsequent services. 
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C(nlbre'l1. in Omm1l4Hio'l1. 

That children should be included. 

1. A fami(v meal. 
One ofthe things that unite families together is the 
sharing ofmeals. Coming together for meals is a 
symbolic binding together offami(v life and there is 
no way we would exclude our children from the 
family meal table. Indeed perhaps the very' opposite 
is tnte for by sitting down and sharing together our 
children learn so much about how to behave and the 
importance ofbeing part ofa family unit. The 
Christianfami(v have a meal that they share 
together, it is the meal that Jesus shared with His 
disciples on the night he was betrayed and which He 
told them to share in remembrance ofwhat they did 
together on that night. This meal has its roots in the 
Jewish Passover, a family meal and Communion is 

o/lr fami(v meal that we should share together. 

2. Natural growth. 
Growth is a natural thing and we learn by being 
taught and by seeing and sharing. Because 
Communion is slich a holy occasion. it is important 
that our children have the opportunity to hear but 
also to see and then naturally come to a moment 
when they will want to join in for themselves. The 
whole teaching programme ofthe Junior Church 
from the youngest to the oldest centres on teaching 
abollt Jesus and His love, ofthe Father's love and 
the presence ofthe Ho(v Spirit in the lives ofour 
children and young people. Within this programme, 
there are natural opportunities to teach about the 
Lord's Slipper and its special place within the life of 
individuals and the church. 'Once it was the norm 
to separate adults and children, now we share 
together in worship, all sharing at ollr own level of 
understanding, ' wrote one person. 

3. No one should be excluded. 

Jesus always made all people we/come, He never 
made anyone feel that they were inferior or 
unworthy, He welcomed into His presence all who 
came to Him. In Mark 10: 13-16 Jesus welcomed 
children and reminded His disciples that the 
Kingdom ofGod belonged to such. What are we 
saying to those children we turn away from 
Communion? Jesus welcomed them and blessed 
them so who are we to turn them away from the 
blessings that Jesus bestmvs on us as we share 
bread and wine. 
Through baptism, individuals enter the life ofthe 
church, Communion is for the whole people ofGod 
and there is therefore a strong case for including 
children who through their baptism are members of 
Christ's church. Communion is not primarily an 
expression ofour faith; it is more an opportunity to 
experience the love ofGod. Through baptism we all 
become part ofhe household ofGod. part ofHis 
family and none ofus should be seen as outsiders. 

4. Knowledge or love? 
What is it that brings liS to a relationship with 
JesIlS? We all have knowledge but at different levels 
depending on our age and our experience. Our 
knowledge ofJesus should go on increasing as we 
learn more and more about Him. This, ofCOllrse, is 
also tnte about our love, for our love ofJesus 
should go on and on increasing as we spend more 
and more time with Him. To come and share in 
Communion with our Lord we are asked ifwe love 
Him and accept Him as our Lord and saviour, who 
is to decide how much love we need to accept this 
invitation or how much we need total knowledge of 
what is being said? Both these things increase as 
we grow in ollr faith, it is not a requ.irement that you 
have believed or loved Jesus for a period ofyears 
but only that you have lived for a certain number. A 
child in terms ofhuman years may have many more 
years ofe:'Cperience ofknowledge and the love of 
Jesus than a recent(v converted adult. Thankfolly, 
we are all God's children, all continuing to grow in 
our love and knowledge and who is to deny us as 
children access to the table ofthe Lord? 

So here we have the major areas raised by both sides of this discussion, if you wish to respond in writing 
please write to the editor for inclusion in the June Chronicle before we discuss and vote at the June church 
meeting. The closing date for entries into the June Chronicle is Sunday 16th May. 

Peter Heckels 
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OUtreach & Evattgelism / cbristiaHs Together iH Go~ 

Outreach and Evangelism 

House to House Surveys 
By the time you read this edition of Chronicle we will have visited Trent 
Road as part of our Neighbourhood Outreach. 

This month on Monday 17th May we conclude this part ofour Outreach 
by visiting the residents in Shaftesbury A venue with our questionnaire. 

Please do come and help with this work for Christ. Firstly we need 
to prayer walk the road committing the residents to God. On the day we 
visit, in pairs, with a questionnaire, which almost everybody agrees to 
answer. We shall also need people to pray for this outreach in church 
whilst we are out. 

We meet at 6pm at the Church and are out for about an hour, depending 
on the number ofvisitors~ Please do come. 

Sheila Gooderham - Chairman. 

- I Christian Resources Exhibition-HatinSt.y 

in the making 

Capture the Millennium moment by visiting the 15th National Christian Resources 
Exhibition from 18-21 May 1999 at Sandown Park. Esher! With only 6 months to go 
before the 2000th anniversary of Jesus' birth. there will never be a better opportunity to 
bring home the true signiticance of this date in History. 

• Great Millennium ideas for your church 

• Your chance to get up to date with the very latest resources Great for leadership 

teams 

• 345 exhibitors - many new to CRE 

• Published & Teaching Resources - Ministries & Missions 

• Furnishings. Architectural & Building Services 

• Music & Audio Equipment - Organs. Communications 

• Holidays & Pilgrimages. Finance & Administration 

• Computer Systems & Software - Charities - Books & Bibles 

CRE also brings you an eltciting milt of teaching. media and technology features. 

including 

* Tile Open Church * 728 Free Lectures. Concerts & Drama 

* NEW Internet World - Ideas for the Millennium 

* CPAS Training Room 

18-21 May 1999 Sandown Park Esher 
Open 10-5 daJly Free parking 

Finance 


[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[ 

Tbe CHRONICLE. 

I am sure everyone will agree 

that our Church Chronicles are 

beautifully produced. 

Our last Editor, Leslie 

Montford, carried out a 

difficult task with great flair 

for several years and we were 

very grateful for the thousands 

of hours he must have put into 

the Chronicle's production. 

Now we have The Chronicle: 

Second Generation, and it just 

shows what 'youth' can do!! 

This is due to a very great 

extent to our Editor's very 

modern and expensive 

equipment and his very high 

degree of Computer literacy. 

(That means knowing which 

buttons to press). 

But this is just to say that it all 

'costs'. It was calculated that 

the December 1998 edition 

cost 45p each to produce. So 

when you pick up your copy 

each month please remember 

to make your contribution at 

least this amount, in the box 

provided in the church. 

Thank you!! 

Wilfred Rhodes. 

Chairman: Finance Committee 

[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[ 
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Wortl;iJ1f} Area 

From the-

Worthing Area Team 

On our morning of prayer on 1st Together we 


April all four churches devoted preparing
are 
in prayer for 
the visit of 

time to praying for speclfic needs 

and concerns in each of the 

the potential
churches. and was a time of good 

ministerial
sharing together. Members at 

candidate
home were also able to share in 
Margaret

this time. It has been found which as many people as 
Ashby on the weekend of 8th 

helpful and worthwhile to all possible will come together in 
and 9th May. We hope this too faith and fellowship beforewho were involved. will be a further opportunity in prayerful decisions are made 

The JOlUt service on 
Sunday 18th April held 
in Goring was also a 
happy and - fruitful 
occasion . Together we 

listened to Rev Janet 

Sowerbutts whose theme, 

beautifully revealed on 

her preaching stole , was 

"May they all be 

from the global to the 

local. and shared in 

communion. Fellowship 

continued over a lovely 


tea. again provided by

joint effort. 


one" ...r.___ 

~-_r-----""_ on the evening of 

Monday IOth May at 
our individual church 
meetings . May we 
continue to learn of new 
ways together and 
encourage each other in 
our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Jane Bond 

a L________.lii.II~ 

n ' lI:: ROYAl. SCHOOf. o r cr lC RC H yllfSlC 


\\'est Sussc:-: Distric t 


"SAINTS ALIVE!" 
h~ 

ROGER JONES 

t\ \Veek.:nd Work~ h"p Jir.:.:td h~ 

(j~c)tY. Poncr ( S U'; 5': " /\rca H ,)[l. S.ec.; .) 

17th & 18th July 1999 
, ' 

Singe rs 311d Instrulll cnt'l li;t~ or"J II ages v.clcol1l': 

T h" rIl u ~ i c:.d te l l th" ; [c1ry o rth" hi n h () t"tlh' c hurch at Pen [ccost 
in 10 sun:;..:") \ \itt l linkin g Ilarralio n 

SaturJay 17th Jul y l'rom 10.00 a.m. 


SunJay I Sth Jul y ( ,." 111 2 .30 p.m. 


P..,rton nancc 6.00 p .m . /\ 11 \\~lco lTle . 


~ r' 0 12·0 554657 
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Fu rt he r ck::lih tro ll1 Cien rY PO rt

Another 

Fund Raising 


event 

and a note for 

your diaries. 


Weare holding an 

'At Home' 


on Thursday 17th 

June from 

10-12noon, 


2-4pm 

and by special 

request 7-9pm. 


More details next 

- '''nth. 
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March Reform 

Unfortunate Change 


The beginning of 1999 saw a 
most unfortunate change in the 
pattern of the televising of 
Church Services. In recent 
years the BBC has included 
such services on special 
occasions only, ie Christmas, 
Easter and a few others while 
the lTV has broadcast a Church 
Service regularly on all 
Sundays. 

These regular services have now 
been dropped in favour of a 
church service on the first 
Sunday of each month and a 
religious magazine which 
includes a short devotional act, 
on all other Sundays. 

For those many unfortunate 
Christians of all 
denominations, who are unable 
to attend Church through iU
health, old age, or family 
responsibilities and who have 
relied on this service to provide 
a precious opportunity to share 

in corporate worship, this 
alteration cannot fail to cause 
much distress since, however 
well a religious magazine may 
be produced it is a very poor 
substitute indeed for 
involvement in an actual 
service. 

May I, through the courtesy of 
your pages, make an urgent 
appeal to all Christians of 
whatever denomination, to 
protest clearly and vigorously 

against this unjustifiable 
restriction of worship. 

Individual protests are needed, 
as are protests from Church 
Meetings, Synods and other 
such gatherings. For it would 
be truly tragic i£ at some future 
date, those who decide our 
programme content should be 
able to say 'When we reduced 
the number of Church services 
from 52 to 12 a year no-one 
seemed to be too worried - why 
not reduce it a bit more or even 
(God forbid) abolish them 
altogether.' 

Surely there is laid upon each 
one of us a God-given duty to 
register effective protest in 
every way' possible, for we dare 
not let this situation go 
unchallenged. 

Rev Wilfred George (Retired), 

Yeovil 

Takenfrom March Copy of "Reform" 

United :Church of Bangladesh 
Lily Collison has received another letter from the Rev Benjamin Biswas of St Paul's Cathedral, 

United Church of Bangladesh in which he says that the country is settling down after the 

devastating floods of last year, with the price of everything very high - especially food. 

He also writes: - "Ten evangelists work in our church, even though we cannot pay them regularly. 

Still they work faithfully. They work generally in groups of Muslim people. The have prepared 

nearly fifty for BAPTISM. I am delaying the Baptism because the church has to take some 

responsibilities for the poor peoples children education, when they are Baptised. We want to 

organise a seminar for one hundred Muslim enquirers among whom our evangelist work. Please 

pray for the evangelists, enquirers and me" 

P~B 
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Worl~ church & Mission 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

! Glasses to Ghana. The letter arrived at the Prattent's just the day ; 
.' before they were leaving for two months in 
~ Australia, and Nonnan passed it on to us to see if ~ 
~ Members may be interested to know that we have we could help. ~ 
~ sent two pairs of reading glasses to our church's ~ 

~ contact in Ghana, Rev Samuel Nkrumah. So Eileen used her Eye Clinic expertise and Wilf. ~ 

~ his Pharmacy discount card and between us ~ 
~ He had written to Nonnan Prattent, Chainnan of bought TWO pairs of glasses. These were posted ~ 
.... our Mission Committee, to ask if we could help off to Ghana on April 6th, and we hope to hear ~ 
~ supply him with glasses, as his were broken, and that they arrive safely. .... 
.' he enclosed his optician's prescription. .' 
~ Replacement in Ghana would be very difficult Wilfred & Eileen Rhodes ~ 
~ and costly to the Pastor. ~ 

~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

,\our c

r.Jf/llft. Saturday "'"' ... ..."".J 5th June 1999 ~ 

noon til six ...-_...__ 
Westminster College .. I 

Cambrid e ill 
,~, 

--~k.;1 _ 

Sue Rinaldi and Band 

,' 
I' 

Mainstage.....Seminar 
Music Talk Bookstall . 

BBQ food to buy...FUN 
Tickets £5 (under 5's free but no creche facitites) 


ForfurtheJ' details phone 01223 741097 and leave your name and number 

we will CALL you. 


Visit our web site www.westmlnster.cam.ac.uk/itsyourcall 
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wor13 cbu.rrh &: Mission 

:.;) MEET MARCELLO, an Open Doors co-worker who travels to 
remote areas of Colombia to minister to Christians surrounded 
by terrorists and drug barons 

Living under the law 
f t jungle 

living nightmare. They lolu living in cmue hUls made of 10 giVl'! hdpt: to people who" E\erywhere we travel,' 
it \ th,~ ,allle ~l()ry - lUI! how they often see corpses sticks and plastic sheeting, If are living fmm day to day. 

n()body ,'an e~capc th... flmlling down the river - they'n: lucky they'll manage never knowing where the next 
violence however hard th!!y mutilaled bodies of people to come by a handful of rice bull.:t will hit. "One of <lur 
try." expluin, Marcello, with who have been killed in the anu some :mgar for their daily intentions." explains 
saUne.;s in hj~ eyes. His la,;1( lighting betwcen gucrriUas meal. Some try and I.:ome Marcdlo. "is to strengthen 
i~ tt) visit churche., deep ill lind the paramilitary. Or back to their land. but the the leaden. and proviue them 
the heart 01 guerrilla territory. mayhe just ordinary citizens terror forces them to relurn 10 

wilh ll.<; many Bibles as 
encouragmg pal>lOrs. many of who happened to be in the camps: or they're 

possible; so that if we cannotmassa.;n'd in the 
be there. or something should 

whom have received sn many lhe wrong place 
attempt."death threats they' ve lost at the wrong 

J/!!o!tiom i\ If) happen to us, they will bee('\unt. tinb!'... It's
wrclur!tcn [iii' itmder" und M II' able to continue with Gou'sMan'cllo knows Ihc risks - "11\ the 

• < arce <) s 

h.: tra\els in and ,lilt in thl! ruml pI'mld,' Ilr<:J~ Ifflil as /Ulilly '011 to work work. 


lftblc. a:, [lo.u/Me; .'11 tilal :1 we .I . h h 
space of a few day,. "AllY villagers 
.' '. Wit t e Kev taraets:"!lri'io{ ;',J thJJIP .fr .,,-,,t;.;tf,,!~,,p:tlonger aUilthe guerrilla~ will ht>re who . '~ ItKal OftCIl tho;: pil~tOl~ arc fac(.~

gt~t wise to my presen,·c here suffer the <, i. i fo rf."~ 
with agonising decisions 

and kill me:' he ~ays mutter· w<lrst. Often ",·,Ii 11<' :d.h lI! 1'1lllliIlU., p.aslors•. 
they are key target~ as the

nf·r;u.:tly, they run from 'nth God" work. .. uytng to give
them whutever guerrillas resent them. Onethe violence 

support he can. paswr told Marcello how beanlund them, thinkmg 
was approached by aHc dcscrihc, Ih.: ar,'as he they'll be better orf in the Sometimes it's jusl a shoulder 

visits. "Several towns along guerrilla. who told him thatciltes. But it's just out of the 10 cry 1m and somebody 10 

the river hUllk \l;here I last he needed tt) ,top
frying pan and into the fire, pray with. On other 
travt:lIeu haye become evangelising. When the pastorThey've no muncy or means occa~ions. he cun take in 
ccmeu:rie" The fcw remain· asked why, he was told thaIof earning a living. so they Bibles and teuching books 
ing peop\.: an;' trapped in a as the people embrai:e theend up in refugee camps, material s desperate]y needed 

"1':\,.:,' 

How rer\eculed 

Chrislian~ in Peru, 

C)lombia ani.! Mer.ico 

are learning to live 

agai n. To sec tile vIdt.'O 

phone () 11'!65 3013(19, 


, . (T 
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worlb church & Mission 

1 FARC, the largest Marxist guerrilla army in 
Colombia. ha..<; waged war against the state since 1964. 

2 Guerrillas are itt control of almost a quarter of 
Ct)/ombia 's paplllation and their territory covers a third 
ofthe area of Colombia. 

ClIi/,lrtrt Uh' 0/f(;11 tlie IJUwU.>n1 

\'"I("llln"\ 14Co';,mbi;m \'iO!l'tk""'" 

Tht'"sf! are bfing n;ft'd fOr in Ii 
rrJ;tRN' i'amp in liubo 

Gospd, SO the ranks \)f the 
guerrilla:. arc '.\l'.u...ell':ol. 
Another [laSh'" shan:tI this; 
''In a (.)Wll n,'JI' u,. lh,' 
:,:u.:rnila' sent (II,: pastor anti 
hi' wife inw l!.\lk'. 'lllC)' wcrc 

a dale ti) leah:' 
·)[ilcrwis.: they \\nuld he 
I.I11ed. We knil\i :11::1 Iht:,,~ 
,lI,'Il" IlleT': Ihn:at,. Wt' heard 
•'r alllllher pastor", hl> fa<;t:J 
the ,amc ,ilUatiol1, anJ 
f<,llI,cd ttl kave, TIley killed 
him," 

tl.h.rcello k'11)w" hi, joh 
,;ould coS! him hb lik, hUI 
hi, re'Il\.lIN· is hc;utfclt: "If I 
dOll't go, If my ~olh:a!;ucs 
don'l go, Who '" going to 
hdp Ihi~ t.:huKh kaders here? 
\\e ~an '( ] ust leaH! them on 
their llWIl. " 

3 	Colombia is the world's largest (''Oc:aine supplier. 

Catombill is ricl! in mineral resources: more (h(1I! 9OCk> of4 the world:~ emerald.~ are mined there, Oil, and oil 
•.;.' 	produ{,ts art' lIOW Till' coulltry Smain export. 

5 	Rebel.. in Colombia earn as much as £600 MII,LlON 
A YEAR from kidnapping, extorting money from 
foreign oil companies and imposing taxes on peasant 
coca crops u.'ied to make (''Oc:aine. 

6	 ThI' United State.~ spends £60 million wlltllully to help Colombia 
destroy coca crops. 

7 	Colombia has the world's highest abduction rate. 

8 OI'eT 30,000 PEOPLE ..tKE J,tURDERED in Colombia EVERi' 
YEAR· more t!rall J5 rimes that in lhe SWle.l'. 

9 Re\'ival has broken out in Bellavista. one of Colombia's worst 
prisons. O,,'er 500 inmates gather every morning at 6am for a 
discipleship meeting. (To read abollt tlie ret'ival. see page 5j 

10 In 1997. more than 1.500 people "verI! kidnapped ill Colomhia. 

11 
 A killer can be hired for AS LI'n'LE AS £6 on tbe streets of 

Colombia's <.ides. 

12 Refugees fleeing fn,m the violence to Colomhia scities may well end 
up in just as dangerous a situation. In Bogota alone. OI-er 1O.00Q 
ref/Ega,)' arrive daily. 
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Rowland Singers Concert 

Wed.24th March. 

What a super audience we had for the 
Easter Concert given by the Rowland 
Singers. Many complimentary 
comments have been made and the 
choir themselves were moved by both 
the words and music of TheCrucifixion. 

Our thanks go to Peter for welcoming 
both audience and choir and setting the 
atmosphere by offering the Concert to 
God; to David Butcher at the door 
seiling programmes and Audrey 
Gerlach and her team for providing 
refreshments - always_an unknown 
number. Thank you all. 

After the expenses of the choir were 
deducted, the balance of the proceeds 
were divided equally between the choir 
and the church and a cheque for £85.50 
has been handed to the Treasurer. 

Our 'lighter' Concert is in September 
date and venue still to be decided. 

Sheila Gooderham 

Enquirers' 

Conference 


__rdar2Ird 
11_ Sl1d1124111 

DctIhr1999 
- at

'lIIIIel,jng House 
Cllntetence 

Centre 
flancllester 

Mrs Pam ••ssell 
0161-442 4092 

,_' , ~ ""::::-C:-_~,cc __ ,,,,, 

/.;';-=' .., -'~'~~SULL/~ "~~ 
I r.\\-\? I:Rr f.~,,~,o~-:.,,::,,~NS;r'-:~'- '..7 ""<"':", > 

)i Int«CU~t)r~! 
15 "'''- 19 TH JUNE 1999 !~:' 

lINITED RffO~MfO CHURCH HALL 1"',' . 
5H ElLEY ROAD WORTHING ,,',1{: " 

":) ~i", 7 -0 P1>1 : '. '" ~.i~~ 
• Ii : "'t!n\'( __ ~ ..~ ~ -"'J -FJ'~ 

TICKETS: TtlES:i' ~"ED t~,oo 
l1-IIJRS,FRI.eSAT £4.50 

CALL: 0190;3- tJ'lJ.<ii-O u 0''103· 202QOO 

Hidden Books of The Bible 

Can you identify all 16 of them? 

I once made a remark about the hidden books of 
the Bible. It was a LULU. Kept people looking 
so hard for facts. And for others it was a 
revelation. Some were in a jam, especially since 
the names of the books were not capitalised. But 
the truth suddenly struck' home to numbers of 
readers. To others it was a real job. We want it to 
be a most fascinating few moments for you. Yes, 
there will be some really easy ones to spot. 
Others may require judges to help them. I will 
admit it usually takes a minister to. find one of 
them, and there will be loud lamentations when it 
is found. A little lady says she brews a cup of tea, 
so she can concentrate better. See how well you 
compete. Relax, now, there really are 16 names 
of the books of the Bible in this story, 

Answers on page 13 

From Trinity Methodist Magazine, Lowestoft. 
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for:9o~.r Diary ... 

I~I 

2 Sun 

3 Mon 

6 Thu 

9 Sun 8 & IO.30am 
3.30pm 

9-15 

I3 Thu 7.30pm 

15 Sat iOam-12 

16 Sun 8 & IO.30am 
6.00pm 

17 Mon 6.00pm 

23 IO.30am 
3.00pm 

27 Thu 7.30pm 

30 Sun 8am.lO.30am 
& 6.00pm 

31 MOll 

3 Thu 

6 Sun 8am. 
IO.30am 

& 60npm 

8-10 9am-5pm 

Usual Sunday Service times. Holy Communion at LO.30am 

May Day Bank Holiday 

Day of Prayer 

Sunday ylorning services. Rev John Sutcliffe at IO.30am 
Rev Mrs Margaret Ashby. (No 6pm service today) 

Christian Aid Week. See bottom of page 3 for details 

Elder's Meeting 

Spring Fair. See details on page .3 ~,. - - -- ,.~, Church Decoration 

Sunday morning services , 17-22 May 

CTG Evening Service at St Laurence's " See page 2 " 
Last day for June Chronicle material 

House to House Survey. See page 6 ~-------"' 
Junior Church Anniversary Pentecost Sunday 

-.J ___ ___ _ _ ".Holy Communion 
Evening Worship 

, Christian Resources ' 
Church Meeting , Exhibition 

IR-21 May 
Usual Sunday Service times History in the making 

Page 6 
Spring Bank Holiday 

Day of Prayer 

Early ylorning Communion 
]l.lorning W'ship \vith Hail' Comm. - Rev David Helyar. Provincial Moderator 

Evening Service r-----------------------, 
Feba Mailing 

The June edition of The CHROl\jl:CLE 

will be availabie on Sunday 30th May. 

Please make sure that articles are placed 
in the box in the Vestibule or reach the 
Editor by Sunday 16th May. 

Thank you - Graham Redman 
Tel/Fax: Worthing 260568L E-r"fail; grahamredman@biinlernet.com 

Answers to Hidden Books of The Bible 

(: 9 I !JV /32 noif PiG . ,\.1015 

sp·n UI ~lq!8 ~41 ]0 s'Iooq ~4l ]0 s~w£u 91 ~JB '(IIB;)l 
J1~41 ' ,¥-OU 'x£IJM ';)J;)dwo;) no,( II~'\\ :\\04 ~;;s 

'l~UJq J1B11U~JUOJ UB') d4S os '£;)1 JO dn;) B SM;)Jq 
~lIS S,\BS APBI dlU!1 Y 'puno] SI 11 U~4M suo!JlllU~WIlI 

pnof dq W,¥- d1dl(1 pUR 'UIJ41 ]0 dUO I 
pU!j 011J1S!U!U1 B5;)'1Bl .\liBnsn J! JIWPU ll"¥- I ' W;;41 dlJ4 

01 s~~pnf ~Jtnb;)l ,(IlW SlJ410 'lods 01 SJUO ASB;) 
"IIB;:)l JWOS Jq lll" ;)JJlIJ 's~A ·no.\ 10] SlUJWOW 

,\\J) EUll"8UIJSIl] lS0W B dq 01 1! jUc,\\ d!,(\ 'qof ICd1 C 
S"8," 11 SJJl{10 01 'SldPB;)lJO SJJqwnu 01 ~U104 ,pn11S 

!(l u~ppns lIJI1Jl ~41 Ins 'P;:)SIl"81IdllJ lOU ;)J;):\\ s'Iooq 
;:IlIl )0 S~WCll ~41 d;)UIS ,(IIClJJds~' wer B Ul 

d.Id ,\\ JWOS .UOPCP,\JJ C SB,\\ 1! Sl;)410 10j puy 'SPllj 
10J p1Blf os 13U!'1001 JldOdd ld;))f .il'"1 ill B ~;B ,\\ 1[ ·dl\l..18 
~1I1 )0 s'(oo'1 UJPPIl! J41 Jnoqr. '1J~Wd.l B ~pew J;)UO I 
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The magazine of Goring United Reformed Church, Worthing, West Sussex. 


A church with in the Worthing Area Team Min istry 


• Rev Margaret Ashby Joins the Team • Junior Church 

• Redecoration of th anctuary • So sex West R port 
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GORING UNITED REFORMED CHURCH 


Shaftesbury Avenue, Goring-by-Sea, Worthing, West Sussex, B 12 4EA 

Telephone: 01903 245614 

MInister. Rev. Peter HeckeJ.s 

17 Dnnnm nd Rood, ring by Sea, w orthing, We;t llS'leX B 124 X 


TeIepbone: 01903 248259 


ctn.rrch SecrelaIy: Mrs Hilary Redman 

5 SaIvington Hill, High Salvington, Worthing, West x. BN I 3AT 


TeJepOOre' 01903 200568 


Church Treasurer: Mr Roy ~rllaIn 


15 Harvey Rood, Grning by Sea, Worthing, Wes. Sussex. BN124DS 


R.OOam 

10.30 am 

6.00 pm 

SUNDAY SERVICES 

Holy Communion SeIVice 

Family Worship, 
- with Holy G lll/nunion on tim: SuOOay in n'k>lllh. 
- GAS ( GOO's AppreciationSo:iety) for yoong peqJle 

- Junior Clrurch with Crecre. 

Evening Worship 
- with Holy Communion & MinisIIy of Healing ill 

third SuOOay in nnnh. 

REGULAR ACI1VITIFS 

Fellowship niled R fonred Y (uth Wedresday EverJirJg; 
Morx:Iay Club Mon.:lay Everungs 

Tuesday Club ~yEvenings 

Sereniipity Monthly. Mon:by everung 

Wotren's Guild Alternate TlESday afterrxxns 

~ Ark for Parents am T rs Ttn.mrlay IIDmings 

Prnyer&~ Alternate Thursday a.ftem:x>ffi 

Kestro (Stroke) Club riday afiennn~ 

Little F'iSOO; Play Groop Every ~kday 

Emmaus (B1b le Study) Groops Varioos times am day . 
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... from The Manse 

Dear Friends, 

We have recently celebrated in all our churches the Festival of 
Pentecost. This day will have been celebrated differently by each 
congregation but we will all have reflected in some way about 
the power ofGod coming into our lives. In a sermon, Peter 
shared with the churches the challenge to become a people of 
Grace. F.G. Healey, one time professor ofWestminster College, 
Cambridge, defines Grace as "the unmerited, active, loving 
kindness ofGod". This Grace is shown in the life and death of 
Jesus who, although sinless, in obedience to God, His Father, 
gave His life for the sin of the world, for our sin. The sending of 
the Holy Spirit at Pentecost is the empowering, by God, of those 
who have committed their lives to Jesus, that they may live out 
the unmerited, active, love ofGod. The result of this should be 
that we, the church, are seen as the living body ofJesus. 

Jesus who touched the leper, sat down and ate with the social 
outcast, befriended those rejected and abhorred by society arid 
called into His close circle of friends those least expected by the 
religious leaders to be the ones who would herald in the 
Kingdom ofIsrael's Messiah. To live by Grace is not solely the 
task of those who we see as the figurehead of church life. It is not 
our tradition to set aside those who will represent the church in 
daily living while we get on with living in the world, rather we 
believe that all are called in all our living to be Christ's body here 
on earth. 

Gene Edwards writes about the effect of Pentecost those who 
were called on that first day challenging us as to the practical 
problems which are laid before us in Acts: 2. There were 3,000 
new converts that day, many ofwhom were visitors to Jerusalem, 
who had come to celebrate the festival. This group decided to 
stay together, 3,000 people who needed to be housed and fed. To 
us the details would be staggering ifnot impossible but as 
Edwards says, "for the moment it was a simple, fantastic, insane, 
glorious decision". This is the effect of the power of the Holy 
Spirit. The problem of course got worse as time went by, for 
nowhere near all these people would have property in Jerusalem. 
So, we read not only ofbelievers sharing their homes but also of 
selling their property so that they could stay together, pray 
together, eat and work together for the Kingdom ofChrist. As 
Edwards says "the church cut its teeth on doing the radical. It 
had its beginning in being practical, not conventional. Church 
life was born when a bunch of believers, half out of their minds 
with joy, gave up all they owned and piled into a few houses and 
started living together." This was the whole body ofbelievers 
acting in unity, for all shared the same power, the same 
experience, and the same joy of the Holy Spirit. There were 
those who had been called by Jesus to be Apostles and others 
who were now called into different roles but there was common 
purpose, and a common desire to continue the work ofGod in 
Jesus. This was to show the world the Grace that had been freely 
given to all by God and was there to be shared. 

(Continued on page 2) 

The CHRONICLE 
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Contents: 

.• from The Manse 

Rev Margaret Ashby, Worthing Area Team 
Handbook Amendments 
Spring Fayre 
Recycling 

Junior Church 
Children in Communion 

Decoration of the Sanctuary 

Open House, Harvey Road 
Treasure Hunt 

Sussex West Report 
Outreach & Evangelism 
Windermere Centre 

World Mission 
- Tearrmd. Express Account 
- Jubilee 2000 
- Missionary Summer Event 
- Ruth's Chat 

Do you drive? Kestro request 
Did they really say that? 

For your Diary ... 
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(Colllillllcd[rom page I) Grace will still be working So, welcome Margar ·t and 
... From The Manse through us and out into our Norman and let us remember that 

conununities. The challenge to Margaret is called as part of a 
We are called together to be such live by Grace is not only to a team ministry that includes each 
a people that through all we say select few within our churches but one orus 
and do we should be retlecting the is surely God's word to each one. 
Grace that God has given to us. The outpouring of the Holy Spirit 
We may not be as radical as those at Pentecost is the guarantee that Your servants in Christ, 
first Christians in Jerusalem but if He will work in us and through us 
we are empowered and obedient that we may fulfil God's purpose Peter and Eileen Heeke/s. 
to what God is saying then His for us all. 

Worthing Area Team 

We are delighted that all four churches reached a 
decision to call Rev Margaret Ashby to the Team 
and that she has accepted. Her Induction Service 
will take place on Thursday 9th September at 
7pm at St Columba's. 

May God bless her and the churches in their 
preparations for this new work within the Team. 

Further details to follow. 

Norman and Margaret Ashby at Goring during their 
Jane Bond visit to the Worthing Team on 819th May 

Handbook 
Amendments 

Wedding Anniversary 

We rejoice with Bob & Doris Edwards as the 
celebrate their 64th Wedding Anniversary on 
1 June. 

Think on these things by Eileen Jordan 

Olive Jones would like to speak to anyone who may 
have a copy of the above book, so if you do have 
one Olive would welcome a call from you. 

Deaths 

Page 20 
Mrs Doris Harris on Monday 17th May 99 

We give thanksfor the fives ofthose who have 
died and have passed into the!u!fer life. We 
pray for the peace in the h arts of Eileen 
Rhodes j{unilyandfriends. 

Christmas Pantomime - '98. 
I forgot to mention when I let people have videos of 
the pantomime, that the cost of the cassette is £1. 

The people who have recorded the video for you do 
not wish any payment and ask that you put the £ 1. in 
the collection plate for Church funds. Thank you. 

Sheila Gooderham. 

Page 2 June 1999 Tbe Cbronicle 
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Spring Fayre 
Saturday 15th May 1999 

A big thank you to all who helped both before, during and 
afterwards on the day of the Spring sale. Not many people from 
outside attended but there was a lovely atmosphere inside. 

The Treasurer tells me that we made £200. Well done everybody. 

Sheila Gooderham 

Photo right - Roy Gooderham serves Eileen Rhodes with some a/hiS 
own raised tomato plants 

Recycling 

May I remind everyone that the following items can be left in the boxes 
either in the Vestibule or the Kitchen - or taken direct to the following 
places:

Spectacles: DolIand & Aitchison or Bateman' s, Goring Road 
Foreign Coins: St Barnabas 
Stamps: Mind Shop, Goring Road 
Aluminium Foil (flattened and not silver coloured paper): 

Grove Lodge Vets, George V Ave. 
Furniture: Guild Care. Tel 528600 who will collect. 

All the above items can be of use to people in need, both in this country 
and abroad. 

Robin Bradley 

Holiday Club 
9th -13th August 

Please save your empty Ice 
Cream tubs and the Fruit 
Comer type Yoghurt pots 
for the Holiday Club. 
They, with prayer, will be 
much in need for a 
proposed project. Thank 
you. 

Bobby Hitchin 

Sunday Morning 16th May 

Sunday morning worship on 16th May was held in our 
church hall as the Sanctuary was being prepared for 
major redecoration works due to start on the following 
day - Monday morning 9 am. 

See pictures on pages 6 & 7. 

The church hall was o/course opened in 194 7 as 
Goring Congregational Church and used/or regular 
worship Sunday by Sunday until our present church 
building and Sanctuary was opened in 1961 . 

Graham Redman 
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On Sunday May 23rd J unior 
Church celebrated their 
Anniversary. The service comes 
at the end of the long per iod of 
study undertaken by the 
children in the "Bible 
Exploration". This year's 
subject - 'Prayer'. 

'Read your Bible, Pray evel)' day, ifyou want to grow, ..... ". ' 
This year the National Education 
Council introduced a new version-
there being no exam. at the end of ,the course. 
Instead the children completed a workbook, 
accomplished projects and built up their own 
project files. These were then assessed and 
certificates of Merit awarded to each child. The 
shields were given for the best workbooks/ 
project files. 

We tmst that the children found the coursv fun, 
interesting, challenging dnd that they have 
become familiar with the Bible stories covered. 
Above all we trust that we have helped them to 
discover more about prayer through the 
characters i.n the stories and through what is 
happening in their own lives. 

The presentations were as follows:

Group 1 7 - 8 year olds 
Shield and certificate of Merit - Paul Nicholls 

Certificate of Merit - Elizabeth Anderson - Easey 
Anna Cooper 
Jonathan Cooper 
Elizabeth Fordham 
Alex Tilley 

Certificate for taki.ng part - Jessica Combes 

Group 2 9 - 10 year olds 
Shield and certificate of Merit - Kevin Gill 

Certificate of Merit - Elizabeth Hibbs 

Celtificate for taking part - Nathan Tilley 

Group 3 11 - 12 year olds 
Shield and certiticate of Merit - Kerry Gill 
Certificate of Merit - Dean Reynolds 

Siobhan Smith 
Jason Tilley 

Certificate for taking part - Kate Byerley 

Group 4 13 - 14 year olds 
Shield and cel1ificate of Merit - Ricky Mitchell 

Group 5 IS - 16 year oids 
Shield and cel1ificate of Merit - Daniel Mitchell 
Daniel has achieved something very special this 
year - that is to have completed the Scripture 
Exam. and Bible Lxploration for 10 continuous 
years. He, therefore, was also awarded the 
special Full Certificate and our congratulations 
Well done! 

Daniel Mitchell receiving his shield ond Speciol Certificate 
during Sunday ,...,foming Service 011 13rd .A.-fl')I - Ju nior 
Church Anniversmy 

This article is produced/rom notes by 
Wilma Smith, Junior Chllrch Leader. 
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CHILDREN IN COMMUNION - Two responses to last month's articles. 

Much could be 
argued for 
both points of 
view as 
reported in the 
May 
Chronicle. 
The Sacrament of Holy Communion is a 
Sacrament of the Church and must be 
viewed in that context. In the Anglican and 
Methodist churches where those partaking 
go forward to the table and receive the bread 
and wine individually it is easier to include 
children. If a child has not been con finned 
then often the child will accompany the 
parents and the child will receive a blessing 
from the celebrant. 

We are gathered at 
Communion as in 
worship as a gathered 
company of b lievers. 
We receive the bread 
and wine together as a 
corporate act. 

I would not object to a child attending if we 
were able to devise some fonn of blessing. I 
am not in favour of a child receiving the 
bread and wine without some fonn of 
confirmation of their baptism - some fonn of 
membership of the gathered b lievers. 

Ron Christopher 

Having read both sides of the "debate" , I would like to add a 
few thoughts of my own. The solution is obviously not clear 
cut, and there are advantages and disadvantages on both sides. 

I, too, feel that taking ones first 
Communion should be an important 
and memorable moment in a young 
person's spiritual development and 
growth. This should, I am convinced, 
be preceded by preparation classes 
over a period of some weeks for 
children or young people who are 
ready and prepared to take this step 
seriously. That is, they already have a 
desire to love the Lord more dearly. 
Such a class could be a preparation 
for "Junior Membership" , and the __ 
actual first Communion Service could be a special service to 
recognise this . 

I would suggest that children of 10 years and over would be 
able to comprehend this . Regarding younger children, and 
those who are not "Junior Members" , they would of course be 

welcome at the Lord's Table as part of their 
own family, and the fan1ily of t11 Church, 
and would receive a blessing from the 
serving E lder who would lay a hand on 
head or shoulder, and say something like 'the 
Lord bless you and keep you.' 

I think that I shall feel very uncomfortable if 
I have to vobe either way, because for the 
reasons I have given, both sides have merit, 
in my opinion. 

Eileen Rhodes 

WOMEN'S WORLD DAY OF PRAYER 

The WOlthing committee for the Women's World Day of Prayer is URGENTLY seeking a new 
President for the next two years. Two committee meetings are held each year, one in October and the 
other in February. The President chairs the committee meetings and usually takes a leading role in the 
Service on the first Friday in March. If you are a regular attender at the Annual Service you will know 
that the order of Service is set out and just has to be followed. Anyone who feels called to undertake 
this task please call Pam Cramb on Worthing 201764 for further infonnation. 
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Decoration 0 

the Sanctuar 


Many thanks to all members 
who helped with the 
redecoration of the Sanctuary. 
It was a daunting task, but by 
working all day and into the 
evening the job was completed 
within a week (the same time 
as a firm of builders would 
have taken). In addition the 
entrance vestibule was redecorated, 
broken plaster repaired and some 
new fluorescent tubes filted to the 
ceiling lighting. 

Special thanks to Matthew Smith 
for organising the skilled 
workforce and for others who 
scaled ladders and scaffolding to 
reach and brave the dizzy heights. 

The Church has saved several 
thousand pounds by members 
undertaking th is work. 
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Total amount of paint used - 1681itres 

Our costs are as follows: 
Painting Materials and brushes etc £809 
Hire of scaffolding & equipment. £188 
Incidental Expenses £13 

Total Cost £1010 

Colin Nodes 

My apologies if you do not appear in 
these photographs but the response for 
helpers was so great that it was just not 
possible to include a picture of everyone 
who played some part with this project. 
Maybe you'll get caught on camera 
another time! 

Graham Redman 
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Open House Thurs.17th June 
include your reFreshment. which we hope will 
be t'lken in the g'lrden. 

There will 'I bring-'1nd-buy t'lble '1nd Tr'lde 

15, Harvey Road, Goring. Cr'lH: goods will '1150 be on s'Ile. 

As iI Fund-rilising event coupled with the 
opportunity to meet ilnd get to know e'lch 
other better, we sh'lll be welcoming you to our 
house. 

This is iliso iln outreilCh event 50 bring your 
neighbours ilnd Friends with you. Come ,lIld go 
'IS you pleilse. We look FOtwilrd to seeing you 

The times ilre between 10-12pm., 2-4pm. 
ilnd 7-9pm. We shilll il5k you to PilY SOp to 

Roy & Sheila Gooderham. 

..... 

Tveat"ve H".,..t 
Sat"vcAay lbt~ J".,..e 

We are planning this event in the hope that lots of us will take part and help make it a 

great success. Do Goodchild who is an expert Treasure Hunter has planned a good 

route for us. We'd like your help regarding tea/supper. Our first thoughts have been 

for Fish & Chips when we are all back at the Church Hall. We will of course need 

numbers so there will be a list for you to [a] write your names, [b] your preference as 

to the food, [c] number of spare seats in your cars. If you have any questions or 

further thoughts about anything do phone me  503783. 

Doreen Norris 

....... -_ . - . .... .. ... -- - -

i 

1 

; 

i 
j 

Outreach & Evangelism 

By the time you read this we 
shall have fmished visiting all 
the houses in the area around the 
church with our questionnaire. 
We shall deliver to all the 
houses we visited in April and 
May, the results of the whole 
survey, as we did before. We do 
not know what effect our visits 
have had but we have followed 
up the people who responded 
'yes' to the question 'Would you 
like to know more about the 
Christian faith?' 

As we believe that our visits in 
the first place were part of God's 
will for our outreach, we shall 
continue to remember all these 
people by Prayer Walking the 
roads over the next few months. 
There will be a leaflet available 
explaining how to go about this 
so please ask Peter or me for a 
copy. The first date is Monday 
7th June at 6.30pm. 

Please continue to pray at home 
for all the people in 
Marlborough Road, 
Marlborough Way, Rosebery 
Ave., Elgin Road, Walpole 
Avenue, Wellesley Ave., West 
Park Lane, Trent Road, Robson 
Road and Shaftesbury Avenue. 

Sheila Gooderham. 
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SUSSEX WEST DISTRICT MEETING 
May 13th 1999 - held at Billingshurst URC 

The meeting was opened with devotions led 
by Rev Geoffrey Haigh 

Personalia: The President introduced the 
meeting to two retired Ministers now living in 
the District, Rev Thomas Jones at Loxwood, 
and Rev David Williams at Saltdean. 

Report from the Executive Council 
The meeting would be welcoming Rev Marie 
Roe as President 1999/2000. David Best was 
succeeded as Evangelism Correspondent by 
Rev Charles Martin who also wishes to pass 
the responsibilities on. A new Youth 
Secretary will be appointed next year. All 
FURY group leaders are asked to register with 
the Youth & Children's Work Officer and to 
be on the mailing list. (Hilary has the form for 
this). Mr Des Colechin has been appointed as 
Development Officer. 
Those attending Gen. Assembly this year are, 
Revs Jenny Martin, Geoffrey Haigh & Philip 
Burroughs, and Messers John Colyer, Alasdair 
Macaulay & Desmond Curry. (One of these 
will be invited to come to our Church meeting 
in the Autumn.) 

Pastoral Care Committee 
Reports were heard from East Wittering and 
Goring lJRC, these were accepted by the 
Council and thought to be very encouraging. 
Thanks were extended to Jim Bailey for his 
continued service at East Wittering. Ron 
Scriven is to continue at Bosham until the end 
of the year. 

Property & Finance. 
Ken Ashby has written to say thank you for 
his generous gift on retirement from the post 
of District Property Adviser. (Goring made a 
contribution) 

Report from Pastoral Care Committee. 
Rev Margaret Ashby's Appointment was 
approved by Council and her induction will 
take place at St. Columba's URC on 

September 9th at 7.00 pm. Rev Arthur 

Williams will be inducted at Durrington LEP 

in September. 


Report on Evangelism in the District. 

There is a vacancy for Evangelism 

Correspondent, someone to link with Rev 

Peter Southcombe and keep the District up to 

date. (If you would like to consider doing this 

work please let Hilary know). 


District Youth Committee. 

A successful day for Leaders of children & 

young people was held at Sompting URC in 

April. (Goring was represented). District 

weekend will be at Coldwaltham 25th - 27th 

June. 


Church & Society 

Province would like us to appoint a District 

Racial Justice Advocate. Please pray about 

this. 

Diary dates: June 20th Day of Prayer Stop the 

Arms Trade. October 17 - 24 One World 

Week. 
The campaign against Nestle is still on. Nestle 
recently lost an appeal to the Advertising 
Standards Authority on the issue of marketing 
their Baby Milk. 
The Women's Panel will continue to meet 
once a year. 
Howard Nurden gave a presentation based on 
the Good Practice Guidelines and encouraged 
those churches who had not yet implemented 
them to do so. Council had the opportunity for 
short discussion. (At Goring we could look at 
producing job descriptions as suggested in the 
Guidelines). 

At the close of the meeting Rev Charles 
Martin handed the Presidency to Rev Marie 
Roe, and Council joined in fellowship by 
sharing in Holy Communion. 

The date of the next meeting: September 16th 
at East Wittering. 

Hilary Redman 
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The EXP Account 

'" ..:-
-

:'~: ,:. ect·· .. 
'" ,,10;. 

If your EXP account reaches £ 1 00 by the end of 2000, 
the government will add around £30 cash back (so long 
as you are a tax payer). It's a special one off to 
celebrate the millennium. T earfund will make sure 
your money is used well. 

Ifyou are interested in helping someone in the third world or 
would like to know more about the above, please ring 
Gaynor Anderson-Easey. 

JUBILEE 2000 

Relief of the debt burden for 
the worlds poorest countries. 

The Worthing Jubilee 2000 Network 
now has the support of Worthing 
Borough Council who have also 
written to Tony Blair in support of the 
campaign. As well as the coach 
taking Worthing supporters to 
Cologne on 10 June to lobby the G. 
8 leaders a coach is also being 
organised for Sun. 13th June to 
London for the National Rally 
similar to the Birmingham rally of 
last year. The Worthing Network 
urgently needs venues where 
pamphlets and petitions can be put to 
publicise the Jubilee 2000 campaign 
A display is also available. 

For information on coaches, venues, 
resources, etc. contact Worthing 
239244 or 241242 
The Worthing Jubilee 2000 Network 
newsheet is available on the 
noticeboard. 

A SPECIAL I NVITA nON FROM TI-lE WORLD CHURCH AND MISSION COMMITTEE 

TOA SUMMER EVENTON TIJESDAY 8TH JUNE 1999 AT 2.30 P.M. 
; 

" , 

Guest spe'lker: Dr. J'lmes Burton, OBE, who will be t'llking 'lbout his work 


with the Meclicql Mission'll)' Society. 


Afternoon teqs will be serveq 'lnq there will be 'l bting 'lnq buy 'lnq other stillis available. 


PROCEEDS WILL GO TO THE MEDICAL MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 


VENUE; OUR CHURCH GROUNDS nfwet or cold, In the church Hall) 

Tickets f1.00 (including 'lfternoon tea) 


in advance from members of the Committee or on the day. 


PLEASE COME IFYOU CAN - YOU WILL BE MOST WELCOME ! 

I

,; 
I 

l [ c__ ! 'l_ ,[ \. 'I:' 
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RUTH's CHAT 

(from the FIELD) 


No. 19 Cameroon/Gabon March 1999 

For you are great and do marvellous deeds, 
You alone are God. 

Teach me yourway, 0 LORD, and Iwill walk in 
your truth. 

Give me an undivided heart. that I may fear your 
name. 

(Ps 86 v1()"11) 

o 
Hello again from your Central Africa correspondent! 
By the time you read this, I will have taken up residence in 
GABON! If you're wondering where on earth Gabon IS, 
please refer to the profile and map below, 

But what haDQenect to Pointe Noire and Congo?? 
Good question. I returned to Africa on Sill January as 
planJled, but I never made it back to Congo, because serious 
fighting started there again in late December oflast year, 

I spent a very unsettled January in Cameroon, wondering 
whether I would be able to travel to join Andrea in Pointe 
Noire, or whether sbe would have to leave, By February it 
became clw that the violent clashes between armed rival 
militia groups were likely to keep things unstable for a long 
time to come, and we were forced to start thinking in tenns 
of Ii full withdrawal from the country. 

Andrea left Congo in mid-February and is currently 
spending some time in Germany. Other members ofour 
group are going back for a short time to pack up and close 
down operations for the immediate future. It is a sad time 
for us, as we hear ofmore killings. shortages, looting, 
thousands of displaced people, etc. 

FOR PRAYER 
Our Mboshi c;o...worker, ROCII, is in Congo, continuing 
to work for the Lord in the Mboshi community. Pray for 
God to strengthen, protect and sustain him. Pray for 
the impact of 1000 calendars with two Bible verses in 
Mboshi (The verses are quoted in this letter). 

GABON PROFILE 

Location: Central 
Africa, between 
Cameroon &Congo
Brazzaville. . 
Size: Slightly bigger 
than UK 
Population: 1.4 million 
(Largely tropical rain 
forest) 
Capital: Librevitle 
Official language: 
French 
Other langyages: 40 
Qominanl!E!lloion: . 
Catholicism, mixed with 
Animism 
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~ew Start in 
Libreville 

Smce the door to 
Congo is currently 
closed for me, I will 
move on 20lh March to Libreville, the 
capital of Gabon, where SIL' is now 
starting to work I expect to be based there 
for the rest of this year. 

During the first few months., the SfL team 
v.ill consist of the director and his family 
(Canadian), twO American families, and 
two British singles (Pauline and myself). 
Our immediate task will be to find suitable 
housing and get set up. 

SIL has a contract to work with the 
University department for linguistic and 
cultural research in Gabon. We have been 
asked to provide courses to train Gabonese 
in linguistics and related language 
development work. This fits In well with 
our desire to put more of our energies into 
tmi!l;I"!~ n:>!ionn!<;. 

We will not be allocatmg teams to learn 
languages and set up Bible translation 
projects in Gabon - at least not mitially. 
We want to take time to observe & listen. 
and see what role God wants us to have. 

Of course. an important task v.ill be 
buildin1! relationships with churches, and 
promoting the reading and understanding 
of God's Word. A couple ofGabonese 
languages already have a Bible or New 
Testament, and Gabonese are working on 
one or two others. Church leaders are 
eager for us to help them with translation. 

FOR PRAYER 
Please pray for the team moving to 
Libreville. for housing. for a common 
vision, and for good partnerships with 
Gabonese. 

Gabon will be my "IT African country of 
residence since 1994' Please pray for 
new courage and energy to invest 
again in relationships and lift up the 
name of Jesus in Gabon' 

Many Gabonese hold to traditional African 
beliefs (Animism), mixed in with nominal 
CatholICism or Secularism as a result of 
close ties with France. May God's·truth 
shine forth so that people come to know 
Him while there is still time! 

As our Mboshi calendar reminds us: 
"In the past God overlooked such 
ignorance, but now he commands 
all people everywhere to repent For 
he has set a day when he will judge 
the world with justice by the man he 
ha~Elp~()int.4.'!d. He h~s given proof 
of this to all men by raising him 
from the dead." 

(Acts 17 '130-31), 

Thank you for standing with me through 
all the changes and challenges! Sorry if 
you wrote to me in Pointe Noire please 
write again to the address below. 

Blessings, 

Ruth Chatfield >. 

c/o CMA 
B.P.13.021 
LIBREVILLE 
GABON 
Irltemet: ruth _ chatfiald@sil.org 

'WYCUFFE BIBLE TRANSLATORS 
Honleys GreeD. High Wycombe 
Bucks HPt4 JXL, ENGLAND 

1 The name of our mission on the field 

Thn; letter IS ktndly dlSlrlbub:d III UK by M_ Helena 
Hopl_wara. Flat C. 10 Valley ROad. Slreldham. london 
SW16 2XN. P1e_ infOtrn her of UK 1Iddret18 changes. 
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Do you drive a car? 

Have you any spare time on Fridays? 
Ifyou can answeryes to these questions, please read on. 

'Kestro', Worthing Stroke Club meet in our Church 

hall on Fridays for support, friendship and fun but 

we do require extra drivers to enable the members to 

get to the hall for their meeting, especially when our 

regulars take their holidays. Please consider helping 

on a regular, rota or occasional basis, bringing folk 

to the hall for 2pm. and returning them home at 

4pm. 

On June 11th and July 16th we are going on coach 

outings, leaving the Church at 1O.30am and 

returning at 5.3Opm, could you provide transport on 

those dates? Are you fit enough to push a 

wheelchair and join us for an outing? 

For further details please speak to Carol Webber 

(690334) or Robin Bradley (240908), 

IHtlMl.S 
~jllnt~a[~~ 

15 "H~ 19 TH JUNE 1999 
UNJTfD RfFORMfD CHURCH HALL 

SH EllEY ROAD WORTHING 

7 ·50 P.11, 

. >
'.j ~' Ij. ,,J.! 

TICKETS: TUES~W£D [4-.00 

THURS,FRI z.SAT £4.50 


CALL: 0190S- 87Z640 0,," 01903- 202000 


Did they really say that? 
These are actual unedited announcements taken from church magazines and 
bulletins: 

1. Don't let worry kill you. Let the Church help. 
2. Thursday night is Pot-Luck Supper. Prayer and medication to follow. 
3. Remember in prayer the many who are sick of our church and community. 
4. For those of you have children and don't know it, we have a nursery down 

stairs. 
5. The rosebud on the altar this morning is to announce the birth of David 

Alan Smith, the sin of Rev and Mrs J Smith. 
6. This afternoon there will be meeting in the South and North ends of the 

church. Children will be baptised at both ends. 
7. Tuesday at 4pm there will be an ice cream social. All ladies giving milk 

will please come early. 
8. This Easter Sunday, we will ask Mrs Murphy to come forward and lay an 

egg on the altar. 
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for ~our Dia~ ... 

3 Thu Day of Prayer 
7.30pm Meeting for those interested in the subject of healing. 

6 Sun 8am, Early Morning Communion 
1O.30am Morning W'ship with Holy Comm. - Rev David Helyar. Provincial Moderator 

& 6.00pm Evening Service. Rev Peter Heckels 

7 Mon 6.00pm Prayer walking 

8 Tues 2.30pm Missionary Summer Event. See page 11 

8-10 9am-5pm F eba Mailing 

10 Thur 7.30pm Elders' Meeting 

13 Sun 8.00am Early Morning Communion 
10.30am Mr Norman Prattent 
6.00pm Mr Bob Jackson 

17 Thur See Display 'At Home' 15 Harvey Road. See page 8 Display for details 
Serendipity 

20 Sun Usual Sunday Service times 

24 Thur 7.3Opm Church Meeting 

26 Sat 3.0Opm Treasure Hunt. See page 8 

27 Sun Usual Sunday Service times 

4 Sun Usual Sunday Service times 

8 Thur 7.30 Elders'Meeting 

The July edition of The CHRONICLE 

will be available on Sunday 4th July. 

please make sure that articles are placed in the 

box in the Vestibule or reach the Editor by 

Sunday 20th June. 

Thank YOll - Graham Redman 
Tel/Fax: Worthing 260568 

( Fax by arrangement) 
E-Mail: grahamredman@btinternet.com 
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Tbe 

CHRONICI,E 

The magazine of Gorin g United Reformed Church, Worthing, West Sussex. 


A church within the Worthing Area Team Ministry 


• 	 Medical Missionary Association • Outreach & Evangelism 
- Report on visit by Dr & Mrs Burton - Proposed Alpha Course 

• 	 Women's Guild Cream Tea • Christian Aid Results 
- Tuesday 6th July 
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GORING UNITED REFORMED CIruRCH 


Shaftesbury Avenue, Goring-by-Sea, Worthing, West Sussex, BN12 4EA 

Telephone: 01903245614 

Minister: Rev. PeterHed<eIs 

17 Drummond Rood, Goringby Sea, worthing., West Sussex BN124DX 


Telep~: 01903248259 


Church SecretaIy: Mrs Hilary Redman 

5 Salvington Hill, High Salvington, Worthing, West Sussex. BN13 3AT 


Telephone: 01~3 2r0568 


Church Trea.surer: Mr Roy Gooderllam 

15 Harvey Road, Goring by Sea, Worthing, West Sussex. BN124DS 


SUNDAY SERVICES 

8.00 am Holy Communbn Servi:e 

10.30 am Family Worship, 
- wi1h Holy Communion on first Sunday in month. 

GAS ( God's Appreciation Society ) tOr yoWlg people 

Junior Church wi1h Creche. 

6.00 pm Evening Worship 
- wi1h Holy Communbn & MiImtty ofHealing on 

1hird Sunday in month. 

Fellowship United Refunned youth 

MondayOub 

TuesdayOub 

Serendipity 

Women's Guild 

The Ark for Parents and Toddlers 

Prayer & Praise 

Kestro (Stroke) Club 

Little Flshes Play Group 

Emmaus (Bible Study) Groups 

REGUlAR ACl1VITIES 

Wednesday E~ 

Monday Evenings 

Tuesday Evenings 

Monthly. Monday evening 

Alternate Tuesday at1em:x)fls 

Thursday mornings 

Alternate Thursday afternoons 

Friday afternoon.'l 

Every weekday 

Various times and days 
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... from Tbe Manse 

Dear friends, 

We have just returned from being the leaders at a church family 
weekend at Heme Bay. As we drove through the countryside, we 
were reminded ofthe great variety of trees that are seen alI 
around. It is when the summer comes and the trees tum into their 
various shades ofgreen that you realise that some are dead. They 
stand in the winter alongside the others and unless you take a 
close look you cannot tell which are dead and which are merely 
dormant for the winter months. At this time ofyear the dead stand 
out clearly unable to produce leaves or fruit and although they 
may stand for some time it is clear they will eventually fall down. 
Trees that perhaps themselves have been a source of life for many 
other creatures now offer nothing at all except the starkness of 
wood without leaves. 

It is possible to compare Christians, and indeed churches with 
trees in this way. There is a time when the spiritual seed that has 
been sown produces fruit and foliage, which can be seen and used 
by others. Here is a resting-place for those seeking spiritual 
shelter and perhaps even a source of new life for those who come 
to them. We all know people offaith (not always the famous 
saints) who have stood out as great pillars in the moulding ofour 
lives, people who we would see as great oaks in our spiritual 
forest. No doubt, we also know ofchurches that seem to have 
been strong enough to offer many branches for rest and protection 
as well as nourishment for those who need it. What is central to 
all trees is the trunk and for Christians and churches that are 
strong and healthy, the trunk is Jesus himself for it is he who 
supports all and is central to all they do. The sap rising through 
the trunk can be seen as the power of the Holy Spirit ensuring that 
Jesus is not only central but also a living part of the whole life of 
the person or church. With a strong centre, the Christian life can 
offer many branches of support. 
Jesus speaks of knowing a tree by it's fruit (Luke 6:43-44) and 
John the Baptist warns what will happen to the tree that bears no 
fruit (Luke 3:9). The consequences for dead trees are plain but 
even dead trees have trunks and can appear to be strong yet you 
know that it is dead for there is no growth to be seen. The sap no 
longer rises and the trunk is only a symbol of what it once was. 
How often do we find lives of individuals and churches which are 
mere tokens ofwhat was once the living power of Jesus moving 
in their midst? 

We must ensure that Jesus is kept both central and alive in our 
midst. Ifwe do not ensure that the life giving Holy Spirit enables 
our living Lord to be real to us then our whole faith will become 
dead. It may be that dead faith is not always immediately 
recognised because there will be periods of winter when this can 
be disguised but once living faith begins to show life then it will 
be clearly seen what is dead and what is alive. We need to have a 
living faith based on Jesus that we may all stand strong and 
mature in our faith that we may offer to those around us the rest 
and comfort which comes from seeing the love of the living God. 
Please continue to pray for us as we exercise our ministry among 
you. 

Your servants in Christ, 
Peter and Eileen Heekels. 
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The churcb & Fellowsb1p 

Eileen and Wilfred Rhodes and their family wish to say a very 
warm Thank you' for the love and support shown by so many, following 
the death of Eileen's mother, Doris Harris, on 17th May. We have felt 
very conscious of God's tender, loving care comforting and upholding us 
through all these days. We wish you could have known her when she was 
well - she was a loving, modest and gracious lady who loved and served 
her Lord all the days ofher life. 
I n quietness and in confidence shall be your strength." (Isaiah 30 v.IS) 

Legacies 

The Church Treasurer has 
received legacies from:

Miss E Hanson and 
Mrs D Willmott 

On behalf of Mrs Louie Hill I have been asked to thank the people of the Church and particularly the 
members of the Women's Guild, for the help and love she and her sister Hilder Rogers, have received over 
the past years. 

Firstly her thanks goes to Peter, who conducted so beautifully, Hilda's funeral and those of us who attended 
the service at the Crematorium would say' AMEN' to that. Louie is so grateful to those who have given lifts 
in their cars to her and to Hilda, and for those whose cars were available for her when Hilda was in 
hospital Audrey Gerlach, Vera and Win Trew and probably others. 

We still uphold Louie in our thoughts and prayers, and I know she will appreciate visits in the future. 

Joan Burrage 

Notice regarding the 

Church Kitchen 


We are very fortunate to have sllch a large 
well equipped kitchen and it is only right 
that this should be maintained to a high 
standard. To this end, anyone using the 
kitchen should please see that all crockery 
and utensils are washed and returned to 
their rightful cupboard. Washing up bowls, 
sinks and surfaces should be cleaned down. 

Flower ladies please see that containers are 
emptied and put away in cupboards 
provided. The right hand sink and draining 
board must be kept clean. 

There are a number of cake tins etc left on 
the cookers. If these are not claimed they 
will be disposed of together with any other 
miscellaneous items lying around. 

If a Health Inspector made an unexpected 
call, with the kitchen in its present 
condition, we would be in very serious 
trouble, particularly with Little Fishes 
meeting on the premises daily. 

From The Elders Meeting 

Outreach & Evangelism 

At the May Church Meeting it was proposed that 
we should make arrangements to have an Alpha 
Course on our premises. This course is for people 
who have had no, or little, knowledge of the 
Christian faith. The course will be on Monday 
evenings starting on 27th September for 12 weeks 
finishing on the 13th December. 
Each evening starts with a meal, has a speaker then 
a time for discussion and we hope to finish by 
about9pm. 

We shall need people to help with the discussion 
questions and also to prepare and serve the meals. 
Obviously the number we shall need will-- depend 
on how many people attend the course. 

We have sent off £SO. to Holy Trinity Brompton 
and this confirms that we shall be doing the course 
and in due time we shall receive almost all the 
literature we shall need. 

It is early days yet to do any planning, but please 
pray for God's blessing on this outreach and 
consider whether you are able to help in any way. 

Sheila Gooderham- Chairman. 
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Activities 

Women's Guild 


Our cream tea will be held this year on 
Tuesday July 6th. Tickets price £ 1.50 
are available from Guild members and 
we look forward to seeing you. 

Our AGM took place on May lith and 
from September we shall have a new 
President, Vice President and Secretary. 
Please remember Jean Webb, Peggy 
Mott and Carol Webber as they seek to 
serve the Lord in these new situations. 

Our grateful thanks go to our outgoing 
President, Ivy Berry, for her leadership 
and friendship over the last two years, 
and to Audrey Gerlach, as she steps 
down after seven years service as our 
Secretary. Hard acts indeed to follow. 

Our new session will commence on 
Tuesday September 7th at 2.30pm when 
our speaker will be Rev William 
Connelly. We would love to welcome 
you to our Guild. 

Enjoy the summer. Blessings 
Jean Webb 

Little Fishes 
It has been a busy year! We had our OFSTEAD 
inspection in February and currently have a student from 
Durrington High School and a student from Northbrook 
College with us. 

As we come to the end of the year we once again have a 
lot of children leaving us to go to school. However, we 
already have lots of children booked in for September. 

We will be holding a leavers concert and tea party during 
July for these children and their families, so we are busy 
practising songs.! 

Our computer has suffered a 'terminal' accident and is 
now defunct! If anyone knows of a company who may be 
able to donate a Millennium compatible computer suitable 
for games and learning please let us know. 

On Monday 26th July we have our summer outing to 
Fishers Farm Park. This is open to anyone who wishes to 
join us. Please ask for details if you are interested. 

Thank you for all your support, interest and 
encouragement this last year. 

Sue Mitchell, Denise Elliott and Val Gill 

Open House: Thursday 17th June 

We welcomed 38 people to our home on Thursday 17th June and a time of fellowship was enjoyed by 
people from the church, neighbours and friends. It was a lovely day and we were all in the garden. 

£51.50 was raised for the Church from refreshments and bring and buy, and £27.00 raised for 
Traidcraft. 

Thank you to all who helped on the table, with the washing up and who brought and bought - perhaps 
we shall repeat it next year. 

Serendipity BBQ 

will be on August 7th but 
may have to be postponed 
to the following week if 
the weather is not fair. 

Gaynor Anderson-Easy 

Roy and Sheila Gooderham 

Photographs that have recently been 
printed in The Chronicle can been 
seen in colour on the notice board in 
the Church Hall. 
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News from the WorlD church anb Mission Committee 

Christian Aid 
Envelopes in church during Christian Aid 

week raised £383 .31 contributing to a magn ificent 

total of £995.75 after taking into account our house 

to house collections. [an Hennell wishes to thank all 

those who volunteered their time and efforts to make 

Christian Aid week such a success. 

Ghana 
At the request of the committee, Wilfand 

Eileen Rhodes established contact with Rev. Samuel 

Nkrumah and very kindly 

supplied Sarnud with two 

pairs of glasses to help 

him read without too much 

difficulty. Samuel has 

written a letter of thanks 

together with a photograph 

(right) of himself and his 

wife outside their new 

church at Pankese. The 

photograph is pinned on 

the Miss ion Notice Board 

in the vestibule. We have 

also heard that the gift of 

£ 170 from Mr. & Mrs. 

Leal has also arrived safe ly. 

Barbara Popplestone has fo rged a link with 

a lady member of Samuel's previous church at Half 

Ass ini and will be happy to pass on any interesting 

news if you ask her. If you are interested in having a 

'pen pal' in Ghana, please have a word with Barbara. 

(see Pen Pal from Ghana - Page 7) 

Tear Fund 
A special effort was made at the poll ing 

stations on the day of voting for the Euro elections 

when volunteers set up tables with lists for the 

Jubi lee 2000 petition regarding the wiping out of 

international debts owed by Third world countries. 

We hope you played your part! 

Tear Fund are setting up a new type of 

savings account whereby if £ I 00 is deposited by the 

end of the year 2000 the Govel11ment will add a 

considerable subsidy. The final amount will go to 

Tear Fund for world-wide distribution - and not to 

the saver! Certainly a novel idea - if you need more 

information please have a word with Gaynor 

Anderson- Easey. 

The Bible Society 
The committee, with guidance from 

Margaret Butcher our representative, is examining 

the possibility of providing a set of videos, produced 

by the Bible Society, to a local school. It is necessary 

to have the right contacts with a school and if you 

can help, please see Margaret. 

Ukraine 
Following a letter from our Moderator the 

committee have sent a cheque to Rev. Brian Wroe 

for £50 to help towards the cost of his next tr ip to 

Ukraine. Mr. Wroe is hoping to fly out to Ukraine in 

September and has written thanking us for our 

donation which has helped to make his trip poss ible. 

He will let us know about his vis it in due course. 

Medical Missionary Association 

We enjoyed a very special aftel1100n on June 8th at 

our Summer Event when we welcomed as our guest 

speaker the President of the MMA, Dr. James Burton, 

OBE together with his wife, Peggy. Dr. Burton held 

us all spellbound as he told us about his involvement 

as the founder of 'WHO' and the wonderful way in 

which the Lord made possi ble the acqu isition of 

medical supplies and equipment at a very crucial time. 

From his experiences as a field missionary doctor in 

Liberia to his current role !1 his retirement with the 

Medical Missionary Association, Dr. Burton 

modestly played down his part and gave God the 
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News from tbe Wori~ church an~ Mission Committee 

part and gave God the glory. He is encouraging doctors to come out of retirement and to give some of their 

time in serving as missionary doctors overseas. Under the banner of 'Wealth Serve' not only doctors but 

nurses, radiologists, physiotherapists, dentists and any other ,--___-----;-~--------------, 

qualified allied medical services are being encouraged to serve 


God and mankind in this practical way. 


There were books, cards and other items on view and 

sale, published on behalf of the Medical Missionary Association. 

One book entitled 'Challenged to Conquer' was written by Mrs. 

Peggy Burton and sets out their experiences in Africa and the 

setting up and the early days of "Echo" Dr. & Mrs Burton are \;)iiy;i$k 
also involved in the "King's Highway Trust" providing Bibles . '1,; .i .<::~~":'.~.:."' .. 
and other Christian literature to Eastern European countries. .. . .. .1~..ii.\..:,' ...,,;..:.:~'::;:;_:.h" 

,----_________-----, All in all we felt that they both 

Pen Pal from Ghana 
The Missions Committee have been asked by Rev Samuel Nkrumah to find pen pals here to correspond with 
Olivia Segbedzi and also with a young man in his congregation at Half Assini, Ghana. Samuel has now 
moved on to another district but Barbara Popplestone has undertaken to write to Olivia. She is very 
involved in women's work for Christ in nearby villages. 
Here is an excerpt from a recent letter of hers to Barbara. 

, ...... 

towards it. Then after this we shall have our first Sub-District 
Anniversary at one ofthe villages this also needs a lot 
preparations since I am the women's worker 
for the whole Nzema area. In fact it 
is very vast work, so I am training 
some people to help me. Some are 
willing to do it but some are not 
because it is a voluntary work and 
only an allowance of¢20 is now given 
to me so if they will do this without end 
anything then, but they forget that Jesus 
knows ofour works and he will reward 
us. 

I remain with greeting to you. 

By God's I have formed women 'sfellowship in my congregation and ifGod permits 
it will be inaugurated on 30th May 1999. So I am preparing them seriously 

Olivia' 

......... 


;:~~ti;;~:;t: ':. 
-···::~~-:~t:·:i:· 

":;="" " ,. 
. : 

/-. \-. 
V .!,' .:••:'~.;~j:~ ....:...:. 

'f~\/rw 

willingly gave of their time and talents to the full in a very active 

retirement. 

As a result of our bring and buy stall and also of our afternoon tea so kindly 

provided by Audrey Gerlach and her team from the Women's Guild we 

were able to send Dr. Burton a cheque for £150 for use in the Millennium 

Fund of the Medical Missionary Association. In return Dr. Burton has let it 

be known how grateful he and his wife are for our generosity and how much 

they enjoyed being with us again after so many years. 
Norman Prattent 

Illustrations above are from the booklet 'Led by the Shepherd' and have 

been reproduced here by kind permission ofthe author, A1rs Peggy Burton. 
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church Appoi»tment.s - social Activities

" ® 


Elders Election and 
Church Appointments 

A note from the Church meeting: 24 June 99 

It was at this meeting that we heard of eight 
people who are willing to stand for election 
to Eldership at the July Church meeting. 
There are five Pastoral candidates: Mrs 
Robin Bradley, Miss Audrey Gerlach, 
Mr. Bill MarshalL Mrs Doreen Norris, and 
Mrs Pheniah Taylor, and three 
Administrative Candidates: Mr Colin 
Nodes, Mrs Hilary Redman, and Mr. 
Wilfred Rhodes. 

We also heard that there are three vacancies 
on the Outreach & Evangelism committee. 

Mr Eric Bond is standing down from 
Print Room Manager. 

Mrs Carol Webber is standing down from 
Women' s World Day of Prayer Rep. for 
Durrington. 

At the close of the meeting Mrs Daphne 
Eames said that she would like to stand down 
from Social Secretary. 

Nominations for any of these vacancies may 
be given to the Church Secretary prior to the 
July Church meeting. 

Hi/my Redman 

® , 
Church 

4 Family 
Barbecue 

Saturday 17th July 3-6pm 

Plantation at bottom of Aldsworth Ave. 
(If wet meet in the Church Hall) 

, Please bring food and drink 

Family and friends 
welcome ,·t~ 

:,..... . 
;.:.;. '.:.' .::~.:~;:fIJ? fj)J;.:.:. 

::
.:....,.... ,

.....•... 

A reminder of other 
special dat es for your 

diary 

Oct: 16th Jumble Sale! 

Nov: 6th Craft I Cake & Christmas Sale! 

Treaf\lre H\lt\t 


Sat\lr~ay lC,t h J\lt\e 


Abo"t 1.0 of "r e",joye~ a tOilety 

aFterftOon in A"',]l"'erin,] lI illa,]e .."",tin,] 

For d "er .. i~~en al"'o",,]rt the "o"rer ~ 

rhopr. D"r thankr to Do Goo~c..it~ ....ho 

prolli~e~ the d "er, ~ Doree", Norrir 

..... ho or']anire~ th ir elle",t a",~ the 

(i f" 'n chip f"pper ...... ich Follo....e~~ 

H ~ G lte~ l"'a'" 
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for ~ur Dia~ ... 

4 Sun 

6 Tues 

8 Thur 7.30pm 

11 Sun 8.00 & 1O.30am 

I -/ 
6.00pm 

18 8.00am 
1O.30am 
6.00pm 

24 Sat 

25 Sun 8.00am 
10.30am 
6.00pm 

26 Mon 

29 Thur 7.30pm 

Usual Sunday Service times, Rev Peter Heckels 

Women's Guild Cream Tea. See page 3 

Elders' Meeting 

Usual Sunday Morning Service times, Rev Peter Heckels 
Lnnsuans 10getner III vormg 1>ervlce at vormg UKL 
i?,13o. 
Early Morning Communion 
Morning Worship Rev Ken Prior 
Evening Worship Rev Peter Heckels 
( Last day for August Chronicle material) 

Surbiton Youth camp on church premises for week until Sat 3 1st. 

Early Morning Communion 
Sunday Morning Worship - Rev Graham Sturton 
Evening Worship Rev Peter Heckels 

Little Fishes Summer Outing. See page 3 

Church Meeting. Election of Elders 

Sun 

7 Sat 

8 Sun 

9-\3 Mon-Fri 

8.00am 
I0.30am 
6.00pm 

8.00am 
IO.30am 
6.00pm 

Early Morning Communion 
Morning Worship Mr Wilfred Rhodes 
Evening Worship - Mrs Christine Smith 

Barbecue 

Early Morning Communion 
Morning Worship - Mr Richard Bruton 
Evening Worship - Rev Norman Croft 

Holiday Club 

Submissions for Tbe CHRONICLE 

During recent months, some articles, poems, snippets 
etc have been left in the Chronicle box in the 
Vestibule with no name or suggestion as to where the 
article may have come from. It is not possible to 
include articles in the magazine unless it is clear 
from where it has come. (ie the author and or 
publication) and who it has been submitted by. To 
avoid any confusion in the future, please also 
remember to fi II in a pink slip indicating name, 
phone number and which month or months you wish 
your contribution to appear. 
Many thanks for your help and keep the articles 
'rolling in'. Graham Redman 

The August edition of Tbe CHRONICLE 
will be available on Sunday 1st August. 

please make sure that articles and pink slips 
are placed in the box in the Vestibule or reach 
the Editor by Sunday 18th July. 

Thank you - Graham Redman 
Te] I Fax: WortJ,;ng 260568 

( Fax by arrangement) 

E-Mail: grallamredman@btinternet.com 
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Tbe 

CHRONICLE 

The magazine of Goring United Reformed Church , Worthing, West Sussex. 


A church within the Worthing Area Team Ministry 


+ 	 Junior Church + Tearfund: 
- A Day at Coldwaltham - Standing together in times of disaster 

+ Israel Joan Fordham 	 + Ruth Chatfield in Gabon 

+ Craft Cake & Christmas Sale + General Assembly Jottings 
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GORING UNITED REFORMED CHURaI 

Shaftesbury Avenue, Goring-by-Sea, Worthing, West Sussex, 
Telephone: 01903245614 

Minister. Rev. Peter Heckels 
17 Drumrrxni Rood, Goring by Sea, Worthing, West Sussex BN124DX 

TelepilcR: 01903248259 

Church Secretuy: Mrs Hilary Redman 
5 Salvington Hill, High Salvin",oton, Worthing, West Sussex. BN13 3AT 

Telephone: Olw.3 2r0568 

Church Treasurer: Mr Roy Gooderham 
IS Harvey Road, Goring by Sea, Worthing, West Sussex. BN12 4DS 

BN12 4EA 

8.00 am 

10.30 am 

6.00 pm 

SUNDAY SERVICES 

Holy Communion Service 

Family Worship, 
- with Holy Communion on first Sunday in month. 
- GAS ( God's Appreciation Society) tor young people 

- Junior Church wit:h Creche. 

EveningWo~ 

- wit:h Holy Communion & Ministry of Healing on 
third Sunday in month. 

Fellowship United Retormed Youth 

MorxlayClub 

Tuesday Club 

Serendipity 

Women's Guild 

The Ark tor Parents and Toddlers 

Prdyer & Praise 

Kestro (Stroke) Club 

Little Fishes Play Group 

Emmaus (Bible Study) Groups 

REGULAR ACI1VITIES 

Wednesday Eveni:ng5 

Morxlay Eveni:ng5 

Tuesday Eveni:ng5 

Mondlly.Morxlayevenmg 

Alternate Tuesday afternoons 

Thursday morni:ng5 

Alternate Thursday afternoons 

Friday afternoons 

Every weekday 

Various times and days 
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. . . from Tbe Manse 

Flour mills fonned a vital part of the economy of this 

country in times past. Depending where you were in the 

country depended on what power source was normally used. 

In Sussex, surprise surprise, the usual source of power was 

the wind. I wonder why!?! Over the years, of course, 

technology has moved on and windmills gradually became 

disused as more efficient ways of milling flour became 

available. However, many still live on either in the name of 

a subsequent building such as the Windmill Theatre in 

Littlehampton or they have been converted to very up 

market living accommodation. Some however, have been 

restored, and are once again milling wheat and in so doing 

are creating a living record of our history. 

I have always been fascinated in the way that by wind 

power alone all the mechanical functions of a mill can be 

performed and so congratulate the owners of the various 

working mills in Sussex who have managed to adapt to 

changing times and needs and have found a place in 

modem society for technology of a past age. 

There is also in windmills 

a !i" ing lesson for us 

Christians not only in the 

way that some have 

adapted to changing 

times but in the \-ery way 

they obtain their motive 

power. 

The wind comes just as 

the wind of the Holy 

Spirit blows. Some keep 

their sails locked. They 

wiJl not let the wind do 

its work. They stand 

proud to the skyline, motionless to their purpose. Some take 

off the brake. They let the wind tum the sails. And then 

wonderful thing happens. The inner workings of the 

windmill, the ~,;indmill equipment that God has given us, 

the very reason for which we were created, begins to move. 

The locked cogs and giant wheels tum, moving inexorably. 

The shafts rotate. The mil1stones grind together. Nothing 

will stop them. At the top of the windmill, the sacks are 

emptied. The hard indigestible grain falls through the mill. 

It tumbles down and down, through a complex puzzle and 

is ground between the stones. Finally it emerges from the 

bottom of the mill a fine flour . 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Handbook Amendments 

Change of Address 

Page 24. From 5 August 99 

Alma & Nonnan Prattent 

(See below) 

Alma & Norman Prattent 
move to Nottingham 

We are sorry we have not been able to 
get round to see all our friends before we leave 
Goring so this is by way of saying "thank you to 
everybody for their friendship and fellowship 
stretching over the last twenty years. 

We are sad at leaving GURC for it 
means so much to us - we were married in the 
church way back in 1980 and have enjoyed many 
years of happiness and service since then. Of 
course, we are looking forward to finding another 
spiritual home in Nottingham and who knows, 
maybe enjoying a time of retirement and 
refreshment! 

We move from Goring on 4th August 
and will move into our new home on the 5th. 
Naturally, we shall be pleased to see any of you at 
any time - you can be sure of a warm welcome! 
Our new address and telephone number are as 
follows: 

58, Springfield Avenue, 
Sandiacre, 
Nottingham, 
NGlO 5LZ Tel: 0115 - 972 0362 

May God continue to bless you all - we look 
forward to seeing you from time to time! 

Alma and Norman Frattent 

(Continuedfrom page 1) ... from The Manse 

The same can be said of our lives. Everything that we 
have stored up for ourselves, the hard grain that we 
have hidden in the sacks within ourselves, the product. 
of our lives, is turned into a wonderful thing, by the 
power of God's Holy Spirit a creation that we can use 
and turn into spiritual food, the sustainer oflife. ... The 
Bread ofLife. 

Jesus said 'I am the bread oflife' (John 6 v 35 ) 

Whoever eats this bread will live forever ( John 6 v 58) 

So next time you see a windmill on your travels around 
West Sussex with its sails turning in the wind on top of 
a hill, pause for a while and think on Jesus who is 
after all the Bread OfLife 

Have a great summer! 

Norman Croft 

This is the logo 
of the Holiday 
Club that we 
will be running 
from the 9th 
13th August, 
every day 
between 
10.10am and 
12 noon. 

The children will be learning about God's Big Plan 
of salvation from Creation and the ten 
conunandments to Jesus' death and resurrection and 
finally heaven. Each day the children will be 
involved in craft activities, games, competitions, 
singing and much more. 
Please remember 'the team' in your prayers as they 
seek to share the message of Jesus' love with the 
children, and the children that they may respond to 
the message. 
On Sunday 15th August we will be sharing in the 
morning service what we have learnt during the 
week together, so look out for us ! 

Denise Elliott 

- Report and pictures next month 
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Alpha Initiative for the 

Millenium 


On the 5th September 1999 the 'Alpha 
Initiative for the Millennium' will be 
launched throughout the country via 
TV. , radio and the press. 

As you know we are taking part in this 
initiative and are having an Alpha 
course starting on Monday 27th 
September. During August we shall be 
receiving a package containing all we 
shall need to get this off the ground on 
the 5th September. We shall be quite 
busy after that date. 

During the next few weeks we hope to 
have linked up with other local churches 
with regard to publicity and have 
arranged the speakers for the 12 
sessions. 

On Thursday 26th August at 7.30pm at 
the Manse there will be a meeting for all 
those who would like to be involved in 
this outreach. People who may wish to 
lead small groups or help with the 
catering. At this meeting we will share 
together all that is involved before 
people definitely commit themselves. 
You do not have to tie yourself down to 
all 12 weeks - do what you can. 

Meanwhile please include this outreach 
in your prayers. The Alpha course has 
been very successful in bringing many 
people to a knowledge and love of our 
Lord Jesus Christ and an understanding 
of God in their lives. The O&E 
Committee feel this is the right time for 
us to be involved in this initiative. 

- in aid of Church funds 

Saturday November 6th 1999 

A long way off?!!! 

Please make sure the date is in your diary. 


Also Monday 13th September (see below) 


Ifyou are able to contribute craft items, cakes or 

Christmas decorations for sale please tell Daphne 

Eames (tel. 268489). All kinds of craft, knitting, 

sewing, wood work, metal work, dough craft, dry 

flowers, etc. etc. will be welcome. Sellers are invited to 

deduct the cost of their materials from their 'takings', 

and donate the balance to Church funds. 


Ifyou would like to make something, but do not know 

where to start, there are books with ideas available to 

borrow through Hilary Redman. (tel. 260568) Ifyou 

know someone else in the Church who is good at 

making things, please encourage them too. 


It may not be too soon to plan your baking. Cakes are 

very good fund raisers, so we cannot have too many! 

Jams, pickles and preserves all sell well too. 


Have you put away unwanted gifts that you would like 

to donate? 


All items should be new, either purchased or hand 

made. 


Like to know more? .......... " Next meeting for all 

those who would like to offer help in any way, or who 

would like to sell their crafts, bake cakes, serve at the 

stalls etc. will be on Monday 13th September at 7.30 

pm in the Harris Room. Please do come and join 

in the fun! 


Far Left: Junior 
Church craftwork 
depicting the dreams 
from the story of 
Joseph. 

Left: Barbecue on 
green at bottom of 
Aldsworth Avenue. 
Wilfred Rhodes, Kate 
and Janice Byerley. 
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•. 

Junior church 

ADayOut At Coldwaltham 

On a warm sunny Saturday in the wooded area next to 
June our Junior Church went on the grass so it was a nice 
an outing to Coldwaltham. cool activity after the hot 
(Coldwaltham is a few miles North game of rounders. 
of Arundel on the A29.) 

A salad lunch was .,. 
A lady owns a piece of land which provided back in the 
used to be a sand quarry and she shelter - buffet style. The ' .
lets it out to a select few groups, children had to ;do 	theirGI[1~[.;a]Ef2ilil!lE~~~~!"~~=-J 
the URC being one of them, for own washing and drying of the 
camping, adventures, barbecues plates after the meal. 
etc. The URC church camp this In the afternoon the children had a 
year was held from - Friday to choice of activities. They could do 
Sunday. Other church children just one or all if they wished! 
were already there when we 
arrived; some had stayed overnight 
and others like ours had come for 
just the Saturday. The children who 
had stay.;d overnight were a little 
olC:.2r Ulan our group but it wasn't 
'~IJ long before they were all 
~IJying together as one happy 
[uniiyl 
EkYen children from church went 
wilh tWD of our leaders who slayed 
at t'lC camp all day to help 
supervise. 

Daryl Sinclair. a leader already 
there gathered all the children 
together and made two teams for a 
game of rounders. The old quarry 
sen; ng was a real heat trap; the 
game took place on parched grass Here is what was on offer 
at the foot of the quarry wall with. An assault course. This was 
trees and woodland on the other made up of: parallel ropes; a 
side. The children got on with it tarpaulin to go under and a 
and got in two games before st.::ep climb up the side of the 
retreating into the cool shade of a I quarry. 
brick-built. gC):-age shaped shelter. Face painting. 
for refreshments. After cooling 
down it was off and out again for a 
scavenger hunt. This was done in 

• 	 Football or cricket on the 
grass. 

• 	 Board games in the shelter. 

Most children had a go at 
everything but some were content 
to run round and round the assault 
course all afternoon! 
The day ended with a group time 
after supper. Daryl re:.id Bible 
verses from Luke about Jesus 
healing ten men. She then spent 
time teaching and then passed a 
soap-bubble maker round the 
group. Each child had to say a 
prayer and then blow bubbles and 
watch them float away. God 
answers prayers bur we must not 
forget to say thank you to him. was 
the overall message. 

The day-children left while the 
older overnighters prepared a 
campfire. Some of our children 
were quite dirty after spending all 
day outside in the dusty & sandy 
old quarry. Some :Ylums were very 
busy with washing aftemard I'm 
sure! 

Paul Redman 
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Junior church 

More News from September, 'Praise the Lord '. I 
would like to take this opportunity We have been continuing in our 

Junior Church 
By Wilma Smith (Leader) 

to thank each and every one of 
them for all that they do, not Just 
on a Sunday morning, but 

various groups during July. On 
Sunday 25 th July we shared our 
Junior Church morning with 

everything that is done in the way around 25 extra children from 
As we approach the summer of preparation behind the scenes. Surbiton who camped .on our 
holidays it is good to reflect on the premises. During August the 3 to 
past year. The children turn out too, to 

share their news with us, to hear 
5 years old will join creche and all 
other ages will join together in the 

We have been blessed with a more stories from the Bible, to main hall as one group. This will 
dedicated teaching team who have hear more about how special each enable the teaching staff to have a 
come along to share their love of one of them is to Jesus and how well-earned break. 
Jesus with the children week by much He loves them and to be 
week. There have been one or two part of our Church Family here at I would like to take this 
changes of staff in the GAS group Goring. What a challenge and a opportunity to thank you all for 
but we are hopeful that Val and privilege it is for us on the your continued support. I trust you
Annette will continue to enjoy teaching staff to share with the will have happy and peaceful
working with the teenagers as we children week by week. We trust holidays in the days to come and 
look ahead to a new year. I am and pray that as the children learn that you will come back refreshed. 
happy to say all the teachers and more they will come to a fuller Blessings to you all. 
helpers have agreed to continue understanding of the love of Jesus. 
working with the children in 

lfonathan Cooper at the 
lBarbecue on Sat. lOlh July. 

/8
My visit to Coldwaltham ,('~7 

f;0(7~' . i: ~r:I went to Coldwaltham, and it was fun . We played 
! iT. I ~~:';\'

Rounders and went on a Scavenger Hunt. Then we 
, C l:had lunch. I had lots to eat., 

plenty. We then played ! ric 
cricket and then went on an 

Obstacle Course. Then read /, "{; 
a story from the BIble. After that I 

found a sandy place beside a cliff. Then we 

had tea, and afterwards we went out to play 

again. after that we came home. When I got 

home I was sent straight to the bath. Mum 

said she had never seen such dirty water. 

A good time was had by all 
who attended the Barbecue 
on Saturday afternoon lOth 
July. 

Left: Ruth & Anna 
Wilma in the background 

Right: Elizabeth & Stuart 

" i/,. 

Bv ], YcoopeY' 
/ 

(!,\O-,>tt ,...) 
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Overseas Missiot! - Tearfut!~ it! Suoot! 

ding 
oge her 

in Ii s f 
I 
IIlI 

t r 
The year 1998/9 was overshadowed 
by four major disasters. It was also a 
year when Tearfund supporters stood 
with people in need as never before. 

Sudan., Central America. Bangladesh 
and Colombia: Tearfund supporters 
gave over £7. 9 million to bring rapid, July 1998. A young, heavily pregnant 

life-saving relief to many thousands. 
 mother mak.:s a tortuous 
The three case studies on these pages journey through the heat to Billing, 
show something of what has been southern Sudan. She carries her son 

acrueved. 
 Simon., down to almost half his proper 

But Tearfund's emphasis is on long
 body weight. After three months at a 

term help, and as the world's attention 
 Tearfund-supported f"eding centre he 

mov.os on. W~ remain committed to looks healthy and happy (see photos, 

these devastated areas, and to ongoing 
 right). just one example of your support 
development work world-wide. saying lives. 

Ongoing projects include seed 
distribution., sanitation and feeding 
centres for tens of thousands of 
displaced people. Longer term projects 
include animal healthcare; adult 
literacy; and rehabilitation for warThank you so much casualties. 

But the underlying causes of thefor making this 
crisis in Sudan remain, and Tearfand is 

possible working for a just and lasting political 
peace. 

AMve: S",jor.;.,. ~r,~ aits£ int.;ns;'Je 
fef;1:r:g . S jr:l ~:n if. It;st Gn~ ~?~ t~l~ H'';~:; 
",l'id by yOI,:r SUp,,)0r:: , Teaf;;~l O 

"u9;}Ofter~ g<:ve £3.8 r,':::lio !': . 

Qv TVTV.vT'JTvT"j'f v'T'\I'fVTVTVTVTV.vT'\I'fVTVTVTV.vTVTVTVTVTVTVTD 

~ Serendipity Barbecue 
~ Saturday 7th August 99 

~ Speak to Gaynor Anderson-Easey for details 

c]~~~\AI\A/ \ AI\AI\AI\AI\AI\AI\AI\AI\AI\AI\AI\AI\AI\A/\AI\AI\AAAI\AI\AI\AI\AAAI\\j 
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Overseas Mission - Ruth cbatfieio 

Ruth Chatfie ld in Gabon 


In a recent letter to Norman Prattent Ruth encloses a 
Post Card (above) and writes in her letter 

"I think you will have seen my March Newsletter 
now and will know that I am in Gabon. There have 
been on-going rebel attacks and killings in Congo 
since the beginni:l.g of the year. It's a sad country. It's 
still possible to live and work in Pointe Noire. 
althou~h Andrea left for a "",hile and we decided as a 
group in September when or whether we will be 
placing anyone there in the near future. So I decided 
to come to Gabon for this year to help with the start 

. ... Here's a view of Gabon 
As you can see. it's a country of 
rivers and forests straddling the 
equator. Pauline and I just 
travelled across the country by 
train to where I left the vehicle we 
evacuated from Congo in. It's 
been sitting there nearly 2 years. 
so we have now finally sold it. It 
was a real answer to prayer that 
God provided a buyer in a short 
space of time ..... . 

Ruth Chatfield 

up here. It's been encouraging to find some large, 
quite strong churches in Libreville. We've been 
meeting with church leaders to find out what the 
Bible translation needs are. Actually, French is 
taking over from some Gabonese languages. so we 
,Ieed to research the situation carefully. 
So my future is still uncertain - whether to invest 
here. return to Congo, or to Cameroon where I have 
close friends! But the Lord has it ail planned! 

BleSSings. Ruth" 

CHARITIES AIR DAY - SHOREHAM AIRPORT 

SATURDAY 14th AUGUST 1999 


THEME: " HELPING IN EAST AFRICA" 

Admiral Sir Lindsay Bryson, Lord Lieutenant of East Sussex. and Lady Bryson supporters of relief efforts 
in Africa will open the event at 10 am following a welcome from Wayne Chandler, Managing Director of 
Southern Air Ltd organisers of the Air Day. 

Participating charities are AIM-AIR, AIVIREF, East Africa Flying Doctor Service, MISSION 
AV1ATION FELLOWSHIP. Illustrated Talks about the activities of the Charities in East Africa as well as 
videos, 'Fly-a-Plane' computer game for children, and Display Stands are some of the day's features. The 
MAF Training aircraft is expected. demonstrating the type of aircraft used by the charities. The new 
Police Helicopter hopes to be available to demonstrate. Flying Doctors have also promised to be present. 

Admission and ample parking are free . Refreshments available. The Air Day activities are to be centred 
in the Conference Hall. Helicopter flights are available for a £20 contribution. There is to be an Aerobatic 
Chipmunk and other fixed wing aircraft offering trial lessons at special contribution prices. 
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Israel 

tSI<:AEL 

By Joan Fordham 

Over the years God has led me to love His people, 
the Jews. This goes back to the war. My father was 
in the Navy, and I was evacuated from London 
together with my mother and sister. Because of this, 
I wasn't very happy. I didn't, of course, know what 
the war was all about. 

After the war I was able to start reading the 
newspapers which hadn't been available during the 
war. I was twelve years old. I felt very hurt when I 
read about and saw pictures of the concentration 
camps. 1 began to feel guilty, thinking, "Why didn't 
I know about this? Why-was this dreadful thing 
happening while I was going about my childish 
business?" 

Over the years these feelings didn't go away. Films 
and stories on Television would bring them back. 
God quieted my mind while I brought up my 
children, and then He started to lead me again. He 
wanted me to understand His purpose for His people 
and the gentiles. 

I support the Christian Friends of Israel, and this 
year I went to their yearly conference in Israel. The 
title of the conference was "In His Presence". One 

of the speakers, Sharon Sanders, spoke about her 
ministry. She looks after and cares for the holocaust 
victims that live in Israel. She showed slides of the 
people while she told us of the terrible memories 
that they live with every day. During her 
presentation, I could not contain myself any more. I 
cried and cried and cried. God released me from my' 
burden of guilt. The next day we went to the 
holocaust memorial and museum. I was able to cope 
with the pictures of that terrible time in our history, 
although I still felt very sad at what man can do to 
man. 

With my distress over, I was then able to enjoy the 
rest of the conference. One night I was laying on 
my bed thinking about the day's talks, when I saw a 
picture in my mind of a bridge. Gentile Christians 
were walking up one side of the bridge and the 
Christian Jews were walking up the other side. The 
two groups walked towards the centre of the bridge, 
where they met and mingled with each other. I 
thought, "Yesl That's what God wants!", one new 
man, (Ephesians 2). I also thought about Romans 
11 where the Jews and the gentiles are grafted 
together as one tree, the Jews being the root and the 
gentiles being the branch that feeds from the root. 

God is SO beautiful and his plans are so wonderful. 

lfyou would like to talk about the Jews or Israel, 
please do not hesitate to contact me. 

The next combined Goring Churches Service is on 

Sunday 26th September 3pm Goring URC 


This will be a special service hosted by Goring New Life Baptist 

Church 


to mark their 10th Anniversary 


The service will be led by the minister of Goring New Life Baptist 

Church, Rev John Sutcliffe and the speaker will be 


Rev Andrew Kane ( Minister of New Life Church Woking) 


Andrew was minister at Durrington Free Church (Baptistj when the 
congregation that became Goring New ute Baptist Church first started 
meeting. 
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General AssembllJ 

General Assembly Jottings. 


MONDAY 

Moderator's Address Sound Bites 

• 	 Let's be souled and healed. 

• 	 Peter's rallying cry is 'get 
real' 

• 	 People say to me 'Sorry we 
couldn't get to the church 
meeting. it was the eat's 
birthday!' 

• 	 Worship needs to be the 
best it can possibly be 

• 	 How many elders does it 
take to chailge a light bulb. 
Answer ·'change?' 

TUESDAY 

Discipleship Stewardship and 
Witness 

Elizabeth Caswell started her 
introduction by telling us a story 
of a lady who is a chaplain to a 
night club. There are two 
questions most asked by the club 
goers . First·'Where's the fag 
machine. 'And secondly' Why did 
Jesus die? We need to be where 
people are so that we can be 
around when they ask us the 
important questions of life 

Interfaith Resolution 

A lively Sikh lady who addressed 
the Assembly, told of her 
impressions of the Harare World 
Council of Churches meetings 
where she said Nelson Mandella 
when imprisoned on Robin Island. 
said he looked forward 
particularly to the visits of the 
other faiths as they always bought 
with them samosas and other nice 
things to eat as well as support. 

Youth and Children's Work. 

One of the speakers said that at 
his church, the young folk who 
they were trying to work with 
were pinching, on average 20 
toilet seats a week and on one 

occasion had even tried to filch 
the snooker table. Pot was also 
being smoked regularly in the 
loos. However after they took 
them to Yardley Hastings, [ our 
residential youth centre I all that 
changed. 

Human Sexuality Debate 

This was conducted in an 
unemotional but responsible way. 
Resolution 34 was passed the 
following day and there was much 
discussion. For 326 against 189 

WEDNESDAY 

Worship 

The talented and beautiful voiced 
Maggie who led all the worship 
unaided by any instrument, 
managed in this worship slot to 
perform the miracle of keeping 
500 people together in the singing 
of" 1 am the bread of life" by the 
simple expedient of turning her 
long white arms and amazingly 
long fingers, into a couple of 
musical items with which she 
indicated to us whether the tune 
went up or down, and how the 
words fitted. 

New Churches New Ministers. 

It was very encouraging to hear of 
new churches being opened . 
There were four of these and we 
also received a fellowship into the 
denomination composed largely of 
Pakistani Presb)'terians. However 
on the other hand II churches 
have closed . 

THURSDAY 

Gear Prayer Meeting. This began 
the day with a picture given to one 
participant. It concerned a church 
gathering that she saw herself 
pra)'ing for. She was facing the 
congregation, and was praying 
about the future. When she began 
her prayers, the church had about 

12 people in it. When she 
finished. and opened her eyes the 
church was full. Is this a vision of 
the future of the URC? It could be 
but only if we all work to God's 
agenda as hard as we can. 

Mission Council. Growing UP 
Report. 

This report concerns evangelism 
and is important for all to read. 
The speaker told a true story to 
encourage us to think of new 
culturally acceptable ways to 
package the Gospel. John 
Williams, in the early days of the 
mission to the South Seas, on one 
occasion took at group of local 
evangelists by boat to the Cook 
Islands, to begin their 
evangelization. These folk went 
ashore garbed in western clothes 
and were immediately set upon. 
Barely escaping with their lives 
they returned to the waiting craft 
in the bay. John Williams was in 
despair. 'Who will go now ? he 
asked. A couple of natives 
volunteered and stripping 
themselves of all Western clothes 
they tied their Bibles in bundles 
on their heads and swam ashore. 
This time successfully. 

FRIDAY. 

When moving a resolution for 
peace in N. Ireland, Gabrielle 
Cox, who is an Irish Presbyterian, 
was moved to tears as she spoke of 
the fear and terror in which she 
and her friends constantly lived. I 
brought it home to those of us who 
live in peace, just how dreadful it 
is to live with fear and violence. 

Moderator Elect. Bill Mahood 

Bill expressed his gratitude to the 
work of the BB without whose 
influence he would never had been 
a minister. He also stressed the 
importance of local congregations. 
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vacvaHcies in CPO 

CHRISTIAN PUBLICITY ORGANISATION 


ADDITIONAL STAFF REQUIRED 


CPO are pleased to be able to offer tWo full time jobs and possibly some casual work as well. 

ORDER ADMINISTRATOR.. STUDIO JUNIOR: 
This is an excellent opportunity for someone who Here is an exciting opportunity for a bright school 
has customer service experience and can serve leaver who has an eye for design and is prepared to 

with a smile while working under pressure. 	 start at the bottom. 
The Studio junior would be expected to service a You will need to have some numeracy skills and 
busy Studio Staff and enable Them to maximise

be computer literate. their creative design work. 
Some book keeping knowledge would be an In return for enthusiastic service, the Studio junior 
advantage in this busy department. Flexibility will will receive V class training with a view to a 
be a key note to a thoroughly enjoyable position. qualification in Graphic Art and Design. He/she 
You will join a team who-serve as our first line of win work in excellent conditions within a unique 

contact with a vast number -of customers who Studio setting having direct links with all 
reprographic graphic and production procedures. become friends of CPO. 

Contact Jenny Mitchell 

CASUAL ASSISTANTS: 

We already enjoy the help of a number of effective Casual 

Assistants and we would like to extend the team. 

Weare on the lookout for active people who are prepared to assist 

in a variety of tasks as and when these occur. 

This work is paid by the hour and is suitable for intelligent and 

dextrous individuals who can spend a few hours or days at CPO. 

You would join a team of people who are on our register and who 

are invited to help us out from time to time. 

Although this is not regular work. you may enjoy occasional 

involvement in meaningful tasks for the extension of God's 

kingdom. 


Contact Peter Goodall 

Contact Steve Carroll 

Phone 01903 264556 

or write to any ofthe above at 


Christian Publicity 

Organisation 


Garcia Estate 

Canterbury Road 


Worthing BN13 lBW 


_ Ai ~ CHRISTIAN MEDIA CENTRE The publishers of Christian Herald 

•~~\k.~newspaper and Woman Alive magazine have vacancies for, cnn ~ DESPATCH ASSISTANTS 

in their expanding despatch department, at Dominion Road, Worthing, to cover the busiest 5-day period 
(excluding Sunday) from the 10th-15th (approximately) of each month. Hours: by arrangement in a shift 
pattern, as above. Work: light manual- applicants should be reasonably fit and active, but experience is not 
necessary. For further information and an application form please contact Gay Searle, 
Christian Media Centre, 96 Dominion Road, Worthing, West Sussex BN14 8JP 
Telephone: 01903 821082, extension 225. 
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for ~our Diar~ ... 

,--------l(f\'-------, 

IAUGUST i 


Sun 8,OOam 
IO,30am 
6,OOpm 

5 Thu 730am-12noon 

7 Sat 

8 Sun 8.00am 
1O.30am 
6,OOpm 

9-13 Mon-Fri 10, IOam-12noon 

15 Sun 

22 Sun 

26 Thu 7.30pm 

29 Sun 8,OOam 
1O.30am 
6,00pm 

,---Jm'-----, 
ISEITEMBER!I 

2 Thu 

Sat lpm 

5 Sun 8.00am 
1O.30am 
6.00pm 

6 Mon 7.30pm 

9 Thu 

Early Morning Communion 
Morning Worship - Mr Wilfred Rllodes 
Evening Worship - Mrs Christine Smith 

Day of Prayer 

Serendipity Barbecue, See page 6 

Early Morning Communion 
Morning Worship - Mr Richard Brunton 
Evening Worship - Rev Norman Croft 

Holiday Club 

Usual Sunday Service times, Rev Peter Heckels 

Usual Sunday Service times, Rev Peter Heckels 

Alpha helpers meeting at The Manse 

Early Morning Communion 
Morning Worship - Mr Stuart Nixon 
Evening Worship - Rev Peter Heckels 

Day of Prayer 

\Vedding of Karen White & Gary Hall 

Early Morning Communion 
Morning Worship - Rev Peter Heckels . Ordination & Induction of 
Elders. 

Elders Meeting 

Usual Sunday Service times, Rededication of Jun,Ch.Staff. Promotion 

Submissions for Tbe CHRONICLE 

Photographs 
Photographs that appear in The CHRONICLE can 
be seen in colour on the notice board in the Church 
Hall. 

CHRONICLE contributions 
To avoid any possible confusion, please remember 
to fill in a pink slip indicating name, phone number 
and which month or months you wish your 
contribution to appear. 

Many thanks for your help and keep the articles 
I 'rolling in'. Graham Redman 

The September edition of 

The CHl\ONICLE will be available on 

Sunday 29th August. 

please make sure that articles and pink slips 
are placed in the box in the Vestibule or reach 

the Editor by Sunday 15th August. 

Th.ank you - liraham Redman 
Tel / Fax: WorthiIlg 2605 68 
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• Church Appointments • Money Matters 

• The Alpha Initiative • Holiday Club 

• World Mission - Street Children • Working Party Day - 2 October 
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GORING UNITED REFORl\1ED CHURCH 


Shaftesbury Avenue, Goring-by-Sea, Worthing, West Sussex, BN12 4EA 

Telephone: 01903245614 

Minister: Rev. Peta-Htx:kels 

17 Drummond Rood, Goringby Sea, worthing, West Sussex BN124DX 


TeIqiKne: 01903248259 


Ctnm:h Secretruy: Mrs Hilary Redmm 

5 SalvingtonHill, HighSalvington. worthing, West~x. BN133AT 


Te~: 019)3 2ro568 


Ctnm:h Treasurer: MrRoy Gocdmam 

15 Hmvey Rood, Goring by Sea, Worthing, West~x. BN12 4DS 


8.00 am 

10.30 am 

6.00 pm 

i 
L 

SUNDAY SERVI~ 

Family Worstrlp, 
-with Holy Conm.mioo 00 first Sun:lay in llD1h. 
-GAS ( GOO's Awreciation Society ) fur yoong p;!q)le 

- Junior Chmt:h with Crecre. 

Evening Worstrlp 
- with Holy Cormnunioo. & MinistJ:y ofHealing 00 

1hinl SurxJay in llD1h. 

Fellowship United Refurrrrd Yruth 

MmilyClub 

lOOdayClub 

SereOOipity 

Woom's Guikl 

1re Arlc fur Parents am Tod:ilers 

Prayer & Praire 

Kestro (Strdre) Club 

Little F~ Play Groop 

Fmmaus (Bible StlXly) Groops 

REGULAR ACTIVlTIF.S 

W~y Evenings 

Mmily Evenings 

lOOday Evenings 

Moothly. Mmilyevening 

Al1emate lOOday at1eImOflS 

TIrursday rmrnings 

Al1emate TIrursday at1eImOflS 

Friday at1eImOflS 

Every weekday 

Va.ri.ws tirres am days 
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... from The Mat1Se 

Dear friends, 

I suppose in many ways the church year should begin in 
September for in this month many of us return from our 
holidays hopefully rested and refreshed to come back to our 
daily life with new vigour and enthusiasm. Within the life of 
any church all the activities begin again and quickly get into 
the full swing of their programme. Even those activities that 
are pencilled in for later in the year will be in our thoughts and 
our prayers as we begin planning and preparing for the months 
ahead. So it is at this time of year we look ahead with a 
renewed sense ofanticipation and a coming together again as 
we share in the fullness of the life of the people of God. 
However, this will not be true for everyone for not everyone 
wants to fill their life with things 'churchy' and indeed there 
are those who will deliberately avoid such gatherings as are 
provided within the life of the church throughout the week. 

This then makes our gathering together on a Sunday even more 
important. While it may be that you are naturally drawn to 
meet with those you see during week time activities, we should 
be aware of those who do not come to such meetings or are 
involved in different areas of the life of the church to that 
which mainly interest us. In this way we will all broaden our 
knowledge of the church and for those whose only link with 
our fellowship may be at a Sunday service this is our only 
opportunity to make them aware of how much we value their 
contribution to the life of the church. There are those Sunday 
by Sunday who long for people to come and talk with them and 
befriend them on these occasions. Churches are almost always 
accused of being cliquey because we appear to sit with and talk 
with those people who we meet in our non - Sunday groups to 
the exclusion ofothers. Clearly to overcome this needs a 
positive effort on everyone's part but maybe by spreading 
ourselves around we may discover people who are waiting to 
be invited to share in other activities of the church. We need to 
make those who have been attending for weeks, months or 
even years feel as welcome as the stranger who steps through 
the door for the first time. We can but offer and explore what 
options the church can provide for it's people who wish to 
grow in their faith and within the fellowship. 

To become a true fellowship ofGod's people we must continue 
to provide opportunities for people to grow in their faith, a 
process that we are all constantly doing and to draw people into 
the life of a loving Christian community. As we reach out into 
the wider area around the church we need one another to 
support this work of mission to which we are called and it is to 
that we all return refreshed in body and spirit, to serve our Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

Pray for all who lead our activities and for us as we continue to 
seek God's leading. 

Your servants in Christ, 
Peter and Eileen. 
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Tbe cburcb Fe{{owsWp 

Handbook Amendments: 
Change of Address 
Page 23/24. Malcolm & Sue Nicholls. At the time of this magazine going to print the moving date is planned 
for 26 August, but this date is yet to be finally confirmed. 

40 Colebrook Road, Wick 

Littlehampton. BN17 7NU Telephone: unchanged - 717521 


, ..~~ 

I' 
I 

CHURCH APPOINTMENTS 
At the Church meeting held on the 29th July we were glad to elect the following members to serve in 

I, many ways. All appointments begin on 1st September 1999. 

Ii 
Administrative Elders 	 Mr Colin Nodes I 

Mr Wilfred Rhodes 
I 

Mrs Hilary Redman (Church Secretary) I 

I Pastoral Elders 	 Mrs Robin Bradley Miss Audrey Gerlach 
Mrs Doreen Norris Mr Bill Marshall 
Mrs Pheniah Taylor 

Other appointments: 
Church Members to 	 Church Family Committee: Outreach & Evangelism Committee 


Miss Audrey Gerlach Mrs Margaret Butcher 

Mrs Rosemary Terry Mr Paul Redman 

Mrs Wihna Smith 

Mrs Carol Webber 


House & Fabric Committee Finance Committee 

(Mr Colin Nodes) Mrs Audrey Ebeling 

MrEric Bond Mr Ken Irving 

Mrs Eileen Rhodes Mr Stuart Higgins 


World Church & Mission 

Mrs Barbara Popplestone (Minute Secretary) 

Mrs Audrey Stewart 

Mrs Pheniah Taylor 

Mrs Florrie Freeman (Treasurer) (Leprosy Mission) 

Mr Ian Hennel (Christian Aid) 

Mrs Gaynor Anderson-Easey (Tearfund) 

Mrs Margaret Butcher (Bible Society Rep) 


Print Room Manager Mr Ken Woods 

Social Secretary Mrs Doreen Norris 

I Women's World Day of Prayer Rep for Durrington Mrs Daphne Eames 

i N. B. At the end of the meeting and at the time of going to print, three committee places remain I 
unfilled; one on the Outreach & Evangelism committee, one on the House & Fabric committee and 
one on the World Church & Mission Committee. These and any committee may co-opt member from I 
time to time. 

Hilary Redman J 
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Tbe cburcb Fellowsbip 

THE 

MONTHLY 

DAY OF 

PRAYER 

Did you know that every 

month on the first 

Thursday, Goring URC is 

open for prayer? 

At 7.30 in the morning the 

door is opened and the 

Church is made available to 

anyone who would like to 

come in for a quiet time. At 

10.30 am there is a short 

service of Holy Communion. 

The door is closed at the end 

of the day, usually at 5.00 pm 

It is only possible to make the 

Church available in this way 

if we, the people, are 

available to be present too. It 

is best if two people can sit 

together in the Church, but of 

course as many as wish to 

come together may do so. 

If you are able to come in and 

sit for half an hour or so, you 

are asked to add your name to 

the list that is made available 

in the vestibule on the 

preceding Sunday. 

If someone else has put their 

name at the time that you are 

available please write your 

name too. 

The Minister, Peter Heckels, 

prepares a sheet with 

suggested items for prayer 

throughout the day. People 

may come in and go out while 

you sit in the quiet; some 

from the Revenue building, 

shoppers passing, or mothers 

collecting their children from 

Little Fishes. 

In order that this service is 

available to our local 

community we need your 

help. If you are still not sure if 

you should put your name on 

the list do not hesitate to 

speak to Rev. Peter Heckels, 

Hilary Redman or any Elder. 

We should be so glad of your 

help. 

Hilary Redman, 

Church Secretary. 

I hope you all feel refreshed after the summer 
break and that you enjoyed the lovely hot 
weather we experienced! 

Our Autumn session begins on Tuesday 
September 7th 2.3Opm, when we welcome our 
friend Rev William Connelly as our speaker. 
Please come along and join us as for the 
afternoon where a warm greeting awaits you. 

On Tuesday 21st September we look forward to a 
talk by Mr Geoffrey Haines about 'Flying Angels' 
world-wide. 

Please make a note in your diaries of our 
'Anniversary' Service and tea on Tuesday 
October 19th when our speaker will be Mrs Beth 
Clark and our soloist Mrs Sheila Gooderham, to 
which all our Church friends are invited. 

Carol Webber (Secretary) 

Provincial Women's Link Meeting 

Wednesday 29th September 1999 


10.30 - 3.00pm 

East Croydon URC, Addiscombe Grove 


'The Family and Church' 
The topic has been chosen because it is being 
presented at Synod in October by Church and 
Society as an important issue to be addressed by 
the churches. 

Des Colechin, the Synod Development Officer 
and Howard Nurden, the Youth and Children's 
Work Trainer are leading the day. There will be a 
bookstall. 

If you would like further details about attending 
the day please speak to Carol Webber (690334) 
or our Church Secretary. 
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Working Party Day 

The House & Fabric Committee are holding 
a Working Party Day on Saturday 2 October 
from 9.15 a.m. onwards. All offers of help 
will be much appreciated. 

Items needing attention include the 
following:

• Garden maintenance - lop and prune 
shrubs, bushes and trees, clearing 
grounds ofgarden waste. 
PLANTING CROCUSES FOR THE 
MILLENNIUM 2000. 

• Restrain garden seats, garage doors 
and front doors ofChurch. Refix 
loose moulding on garage, and gable 
wall of East Hall. Clean gUllies. 

• Touch up decorations internally and 
externally including the ceiling and 
walls of the Cornwall Room. 

• Repainting signs in driveway, 
repainting door steps. 

• Remove graffiti. 

• New door and ceiling to North 
Lobby. (Peter Mitchell and Matthew 
Smith). 

• Silver paint on flat roof at front of 
church. 

• Transfer dance band equipment from 
the-print room to loft area in the East 
Hall. 

• Various pieces of timber and other 
items by dustbin area need to be 
taken to refuse depot. 

• Repair stage curtain. Chairs. 

Colin Nodes 

Crocus 
Planting 
1999 

Most ofyou 
know that the first item ofour Millennium 
programme is to be a show ofcrocuses in the shape of 
2000 in the grass on the south east corner of the 
church. It has been arranged for a long time, but if 
you are not able to get to the Church Meeting you 
may have missed my reminders. 

The planting is to be on Saturday 2nd October in the 
in the morning and it would be lovely to have some 
friends and Church family along to share, especially 
as there is also to be a working party in and around 
the building at the same time. We'll probably need in 
excess of300 bulbs - I'm still scouting around for the 
best value. 

It is now known that the total cost of planting the 
bulbs will be about £25, and if you would like to 
make a contribution towards this cost kindly hand it 
to the Treasurer. Thank you 

Please watch the updates in 'Welcome' as this will be 
the only CHRONICLE in which this notice will 
appear. 

Those of us on the Millennium Committee will 
appreciate prayerful support from you all as we seek 
to celebrate the birth ofour Lord Jesus Christ. 

Doreen Norris 

Lay Preachers Course: 
Scottish Churches Open College. 
Michael Donnelly has successfully completed the 
first year of the above course. He would value and 
appreciate the church's prayer support for the next 
three terms as the second year is going to be much 
tougher for him. - Thank you. 

As a support group, and to take some of the 
workload off Michael we would be grateful if 
someone would take on the job ofa convenor. It is a 
lovely group and we all get along very well. Please 

contact Michael ifyou are interested. We meet five 
times a year. 

On July 12th Michael brought a study ofMark's 
Gospel along to our Emmaus group. He showed us 
some of the different ways Mark wrote about Christ 
than the way Matthew, Luke and John wrote. I 
personally learnt a few things that evening and I 
thought Michael prepared and led the study very 
well. He has to take another Bible study so if 
another Emmaus group is interested in inviting him 
along to their group then please contact him. I hope 
you fmd this report a help to remember Michael in 
your prayers - thank you. 

Janet Dean 
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I 

Alpha is coming!! Coming 
nationally with a -'big bang' with Alpha Initiative for theadvertisements on TV and in the 
press - large posters on billboards, 
smaller ones on church notice 
boards and little ones in house 
windows all 'at a church near you', Millenium 
As you now know we are taking part in Millennium Alpha as we believe God is telling us that this is 

the time to capitalise on our neighbourhood outreach and invite the people who wished to know more 

about the Christian faith to take part in the Alpha course. 


This is a very exciting time, an opportunity for evangelism which we have not attempted before. We 

need your help and especially your prayers that God will bless this outreach and all who are taking part, 

not only in our church but nation wide. 


If you know of anyone, not in our visiting area, who would be interested in coming please let Peter or 

me know and we will give them an invitation. 

Our fIrst Alpha meeting is on Monday 27th September and the course lasts for 12 weeks ending on 

Monday 6th December. 


We shall need help on the Monday evenings with preparing and serving the meal and leading a group. 

We also need help during the week beginning the 5th September in delivering the leaflets in the 

neighbourhood visitation area. 


Ifyou were unable to attend the meeting on the 26th August and would like to help please let us know. 


Sheila Gooderham - Chairman Outreach & Evangelism Committee . 

.--.......... - ..-, 


, Induction of 
Rev Margaret Ashby 

St Columba's Church 

Thursday 9th September at 7pm. 


Refreshments before and afterwards. 

Everyone welcome 


Please come and encourage Margaret 

& the Team with your presence and 


by your prayers. 

I 

---~~ -----~ ' .. J 
I 
! 

,..... .. ... .  ........ 

.. . 
,I 

Retirement of , 

Rev Bob Murray 

I 
I St Andrews Church, 
! 
i Rustington 
I 

Sunday 19th September 
, 

3.30pm 

A special service to bid Bob 
farewell, followed by 

refreshments. i 
I 

Everyone welcome 

.............................. ---...1 
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Finance COmmittee 

MONEY MATTERS: 

Report on Finances ofGoring U.R.C. from the Finance Committee and Church Meeting. 

At a recent meeting of the Finance We have agreed to a 4% increase in the amount that 

Committee our Treasurer, Mr Roy we send to Head Office for the payment of ministers 
and the support of the Denomination, for year 2000. Gooderham, compared our income with that 
This amounts to £1300 more than the £32,200 we are oflast year. 
paying this year. We also agreed not to have a Gift 
Day this year. The Church painting (£1000); Security Alarm 

(£1200); and a reduction ofTax Rebate of£1000 
I hope that the Q's and A's printed on the next pagere were the main items reducing our income, and 
will clarify some of the queries members and friends unforeseen at budgeting time'. These were almost 
might have. The Elders are particularly grateful for completely offset by two legacies, and a reduction in 
the contributions that you all make. Please keep it up! the costs of church cleaning (now carried out by Mr 

Malcolm Nicholls instead of contractors). 
Please regularly review your giving. Please do 
Covenant ifyou are a tax payer and don't already do At the end of June the Church's fmances, i.e. actual 
so. This is such a valuable way ofgiving - and it cash held at the bank and in various funds, were 
doesn't hurt! (Except when the level of tax goes down £1100 less than at January 1st. Thus our income is 
and the Church receives less rebate). Please also not up to budget so far - in fact there has been a 
consider a Legacy. decrease in our offertories on Sundays during the ftrst 

6 months of this year. 
Wilfred Rhodes - Chairman Finance Committee 

.'I~IE UNI~r.EI=> REI:t'<">RM'EI=> C:::I-II.JR.C:::II 
VVIN.DERMERE L-:'ENrrRE 

~.<>£)E~'T<>R"S 
1VI:.I~L ~"N'"N"IU1VI 

.1VIE£)I'T-A..I <>l'ls. 
Rev Pe'ter .McIntosh 


Moderator of'the General Assernbly::o 

1999-2000 


co.rne €Ind share i'1.Torrnal'-v 

SOn7e q/'~he issues 


good r>rcu::~ice.Tbr uniting 

the Ii:.,:tening I'ninistry in your church 


and other things!l 


22nd to 25f:hNovernber.,. .999 
cos't:: £90_00 I"ull board 

'£'O BOOK PHONE 
015394 44902 
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Finance Committee 

Money Matters 


Q. 1 What happens to the money that I put into the collection bag on Sunday,? 
A. The offertory, made up ofloose cash and money given in 'Free-will' envelopes is divided into three 
amounts which may vary from year to year. All of the offertory goes to URC headquarters (used to pay 
Minister's salaries, and for administration), and to Mission and outreach. All other work and projects 
within our own premises has to be funded by special means. 

Q. 2 Why should 1 use a 'Free will' offertory envelope? 
A. Anyone who attends our church regularly can use 'Free will' envelopes. By using this scheme for 

your offertory the Church knows how much money will be coming in each week. It enables the giver to 

promise an offering even on the Sundays that they are absent. For more details see Mrs Audrey Ebeling 

(She sings in the Choir). 


Q. 3 What does 'Covenanting' mean? 

A If you are a tax payer and promise to make regular gifts, the Church can obtain a tax repayment of 

about 30p for every £1 you give. For more details on his subject speak to Michael Ebeling, (& ....... he 

sings in the Choir) 


Q.4 What is Tithing? 
A. Over the centuries Church Members have been asked to contribute 10% of their income to the 
Church. The Bible has teaching on this aspect ofour giving. 

Q5 "Where can I read in scripture, the relevant passages to help me understand my responsibilities 
A. 2 Corinthians Chapters 8 & 9, (esp. Ch. 9 vs. 7 & 8) & there are others to which you may refer. Q. 

Q6 What happens to the money that I pat into the retiring collection plate after the Service ofHoly 
communion? 
A. This money is put to one side to enable the Church to help people who are experiencing great 
difficulty or crisis. 

Q7 What happens to the money that is raised at the Church Gift Day, Craft Fayres, Coffee mornings and 
Jumble Sales? 
A. Each year the Church meeting decides how to use this money in an appropriate way. It may go 
towards the deficit we have, as a result of reduced income, but it might also be used for charitable 
purposes or a special project i.e. the new Church Security System. 

Q8 We give 10,% ofour Church income to Mission work~ 10% ofwhat income? 
A. We give away 10% ofthe money collected as offertory at Sunday's services, and 10% of the money 
we receive from renting out our premises. 

Q9 Does the Church bear afinancial responsibility for me? 
A. Yes. For each member of tile local Church the Church's headquarters expects to receive 

£4.00 per week, which they now receive. This money is required of each Church to fund the Ministers' 

salaries and to administrate tile Church at a national level. We look to our weekly offerings to cover these 

costs, (see Q. 1) It is known as 'The Maintenance of the Ministry Fund'. 


Q. 10 I give as much as I can, why do people think that I should give more? 

A It is not for anyone to judge how much an individual should give, that is between them and 

the Lord, however it is the responsibility of the Church leaders to encourage people to review their giving. 


Q11 1 still have questions unanswered, to whom should 1 speak 
A. Speak to the Minister, the Church Treasurer, Mr Roy Gooderham, (& ...... yes you've guessed-
he sings in the Choir too) or to any member of the Finance Committee whose name appears in the Church 
Handbook. 
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Ho{ii)a~ duh 

As Paul says about 20 children between the ages of 
5 and 10 arrived at the Church Hall on Monday 
morning, 9th August to 'book in' and to look 
forward to a fabulous week of Holiday Club. 

In today's world of computer technology, the 
computer idea was used to 
illustrate the theme for the week 

About 20 children came to this 

Holiday Club - I enjoyed making the 

computer and seeing my friends. Each 

day my cress is growing well and my 

cress will go into my new bedroom. 

Thank you to all the leaders. 

Paul Nicholls 

Every day there was a challenge or a small 
competition for the children to take part in, a frog 
race, building blocks and others. Of course there 
was a story time starting off with Adam and Eve 
spoiling the beautiful world that God had created, 
going through the week with different stories 

relating to 
the theme 
set for that 

from abou t lOam to 12 noon on 
God's Big Plan. The five sessions 

particular 
Monday to Friday were, 1. day. 
Creation, 2. God's Laws, 3. The 
crucifixion & resurrection, 4. The Rosie came 
road to Emmaus, and 5. Heaven. along to 

help out 
Most days, as the children arrived with one or 
and booked in they quickly got into two of the 
groups to build a 'computer' each, stories - (if 
from all sorts of bits and pieces  you don't 
shoe boxes, egg boxes, sticky know who 
labels, small circular mats etc etc ... Rosie is 
Later in the week this exercise was to be judged and you'll have to ask one of the children !) - yes you 
the best computer was named. may have seen her at worship on Sunday morning 

15th August. 
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Holiba~ dub 

nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn n n 
~ SUMMER SHOWTIME. ~ 

n nn The Rowland Singers are presenting their Summer Showtime n 

Concert in the Church Hall on Sat. 11th September at 7.30pm. n
b The programme includes excerpts from West Side Story by n n leonard Bernstein, the Choral Dance from Prince Igor by n 

Borodin and a variety of songs both old and new. n 
n

This is a light hearted concert and we hope you will come and n
be part of it. Entry is by programme £3. obtainable at the door nor from choir members and after the Choir's expenses have nbeen paid the balance will go to help Kosovar Refugees. n 

Sheila Gooderham Z 
n nnnnnnnnnnnnn nn 

The stage was beautifully set (as a computer screen 
of course)each day with something quite different, 
illustrating the day's theme. It's a pity that the 
pictures here are only in black & white. At any 
good Holiday Club there has to be a time for 
activities and refreshments and during the week 
there certainly was that' Each child made a 'Garden 
of Eden' from some cress seed sown onto a piece of 
damp kitchen towel in a fruit corner type yoghurt 
pot. This doubled up later in the week as the Garden 
of Gethsemane. On another day each child had the 
opportunity to engrave one of God's laws onto a 
tablet of stone (plaster cast) and on yet another day 
their ideas were put to the test to illustrate heaven. 

Tea & coffee was served to the grown ups whilst the 
children had glasses of squash. A loud cheer went 
up on Friday when biscuits were brought in. 
. . .. ...... . " BISCUITS?? !!" they said. 


There was also sing,ing, many new songs were learnt 
some more difficult than others! 

Probably something like 19 adults were there during 
various parts of the week to help with the 
preparation, piano playing, refreshments, story 
telling, group leading, registration and 
photocopying. Special thanks go to Denise Elliott 
and Bobby Hitchin for the enormous amount of 
work that went into the forward planning and 
preparation for the Holiday Club weeks before the 
event. To use one of the children's words in her 
closing prayer "Thank you especially Bobby & 
Denise without who's help there would have been no 
Holiday Club" 
I think that everybody including the adults 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves and the week's work 
enabled us all to learn something more about God's 
Big Plan and the love of Jesus. - Well done 

Graham Redman 
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worlo Mission 

STREET CHILDREN. 


WHO ARE THEY? WHERE ARE THEY? 
Street children can be found in almost every city in 
the world. They are particularly numerous in places 
suffering from serious upheavals, such as naturalChildren on the streets: 
disasters, wars, diseases, famines and repression.These are children with regular family contact who 
They are not always easy to find as they tend to work on the streets to supplement their family's 
live in hidden places, such as under bridges, inincome. They come from poor families and usually 
cardboard boxes and in bus shelters. go to school for part of the day, work for the rest and 

return home in the evening. They also hang around 
on the streets to play together as there is often little 
to do at home. Street workers find this category of HOW MANY ARE THERE? 
street children relatively easy to reach as they are The United Nations released an estimate of 100 
still in touch with the rest of society. million street children world wide a few years ago. 

Some since then say that the figure could be closer to 
Children of the streets 200 million. 
These are very occasionally in touch with their 
families. They work on the streets and do not go to 
school. They usually come from very poor families, HOW IS THE SITUATION
either in rural areas, or city shanty towns. Many are 

EVOLVING?fleeing sexual and physical abuse at home. They 
Historically, street children were associated with the have not yet had time to settle down to street life and 
cities of Latin America and the Indian subcontinent. are therefore still open to contact by street workers. 
But their number is now on the increase in most 
countries, particularly in Africa, owing to AIDS and 

Children in the streets: civil wars. 
These have no contact with their families. They They often come from rural areas, thinking that city 
have spent years on the streets and see them as their life will be better. Some are now born on the streets, 
home, providing food, shelter. and a sense of which means that they will never have known 
belonging. Some are orphans who have lost their anywhere else as their home. others are sold into 
parents to civil war or AIDS. Others have been slavery, prostitution or bonded labour to pay for their 
abandoned by family'S debts. In poor countries, most street children 
parents who could not afford to look after them. are boys. 
They are isolated physically and psychologically 
from the rest of society and are very hard to reach. (Continued on page J/) 

The figures: 
• 1.8 billion children world~wide 

are considered at risk for their 
mental or physical health. 

• Malnutrition and staIVationkiIl 
35,000 children under the~of 
five daily. 

• 1.5 million children are infected . 
with the AIDS virus. 

• 100 to 200 millioncbiIdrenare 
ensnared in child labour 

• a Million children are prostitutes. 

• 2 million children die annually 
because they were not 

~,,~t~l~ 
~;""."".' .."'................... " 


.'. ~dlW_1994 l;~ 
million c~:4iedin~'4 . 
~.wer&disab~~~~;. 
milli~ thclrllom,es. 

• h\~O'&tbeave.... lJ~t 

childis~ years OL,ge.' 


• 

• mm~y ~;aoun1ries:J 
40% ofcity people live in 
shanty t9wns. 
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Worli) Mission 

HOW IS THE SITUATION EVOLVING? 
(cont'd) 
In the developed world, however, most homeless 
young people are girls, often fleeing sexual abuse 
at home. 
Crime is rising as more and more children end up 
homeless. When children arrive on the streets, they 
need food, shelter and clothing. So they must beg, 
steal or find quick ways of making money such as 
selling drugs. They usually join gangs to help them 
survive. These gangs work as surrogate families, 
offering identity, security and help in times of 
trouble with the police or illness. 

WHAT ARE THE 
DANGERS? 
Many children become drug users or 
prostitutes, which can lead to disease 
or death. Others are involved in gang 
wars or end up in jail because of 
criminal activity. The psychological 
and physical abuse is constant as each 
minute of the day is a battle for 
survival. In some countries, like 
Columbia, death squads said to be 
made up of off-duty police officers, 
patrol the streets at night to carry out 
what they call 'social cleansing' 
killing people they consider 
undesirable . 

HOW DO WE RESPOND? 
Local churches are key to helping street children. 
Congregations are everywhere. They have 
buildings, people and resources that 
can be mobilised easily. They often have an 
elaborate network of contacts in the city and in rural 
areas. They also have a crystal clear biblical 
mandate for helping the poor and marginalised. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . ... 

OVERSEAS PRAYERS - THE STREET CHILDREN 

Pray that these children, some 200 Million live and work on the Streets ofthe 

World be rescued from a life ofcrime. Some are abandoned, some orphans, others 

are there because ofwars and natural disasters. 

Drug dealing and Gang Warfare is a way oflife. 

Churches and Congregations have much to offer 

and work closely with the children. Pray a way 

will open up to ease the situation andfor a more 

positive approach by the children 

to enable the Churches to provide the necessary 

care and love and salvation that has been denied 

them. 
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Southern Province 

The Southern Synod of the United Reformed Church 

seeks to appoint a III~
DISTRICT EV ANGELlSM & MISSION ENABLER 

for the Sussex West/Sussex EastIWimbledon areas t~~J 
This part time post of 17.5 hours is open to Christians from mainline denominations who have a heart for mission, some 

evangelism experience in the local church and have vision for the wider possibilities. They will offer training and resources 

to promote evangelism and mission strategy. Training will be given. The appointed person will work with the Southern 

Synod Evangelism Enabler, Revd Peter Southcombe. 

An application form is available from: 

Kathy Burtrand, Administrator 


Vineswood House, Limehouse Wharf, Gas House Road, Rochester MEl IPN 


Closing date for applications is 29th September. Interviews to be held 19th October 1999. 

PERSONAL DESCRIPTION - Are you a mature Christian, possessing vision coupled with a wide range of experience? 

Would you be prepared to learn, seek and explore new and exciting ways of sharing your faith so that you can enable 

others? 

An ability to work under pressure providing sound training packages means you will need excellent all round administration 

skills. You must be highly motivated with an ability to both lead and co-ordinate new initiatives created in conjunction with 

the Southern Synod Evangelism Enabler. 

A member of a mainline Christian Denomination with strong interpersonal skills is required to meet a challenge for the next 

decade. 

JOB DESCRIPTION - An exciting opportunity exists for a motivated. committed Christian, working in conjunction with 

the Synod Evangelism Enabler to promote and organise training days and events for District Councils and local Churches of 

the United Reformed Church (Southern Synod). The post gives scope to facilitate the provision and delivery of Vision 

Workshops and GEM programmes. The successful applicant will provide and promote evangelism and mission resources to 

District Councils and local Churches. It is expected that you will be a driver with your own transport. 

The work will be of a challenging nature, with the ability to communicate at all levels essential as the successful applicant 

will be working at national, provincial and local levels, developing and creating initiatives in conjunction with the Southern 

Synod Enabler. 

With strong objectives to both facilitate mission mindedness via District visitation and incorporating the creation of 

individual church profiles, a sensitivity to mission contexts, excellent presentation and administration skills are called for. 

In return we are offering an annual salary of£6000 p.a. for 17.5 hours a week, to be worked flexibly - some evening and 

weekend work should be expected. This is initially a 3 year appointment, renewable subject to re-evaluation with a six 

month probationary period. Travel expenses and 5 weeks annual leave comprise to make this an excellent and exciting 

opportunity for the right individual. 

Southern Synod comprises 7 districts, Wimbledon, Croydon, South East London, Medway, Sussex West, Sussex East and 

Canterbury. There will be no removal fees offered, therefore it is desirable that the candidate should reside within the areas 

of the post. 
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2 Thu 

4 Sat Ipm 

5 Sun 8.00am 
1O.30am 
6.0Opm 

6 Mon 7.3Opm 

7 Tues 2.3Opm 

9 Thu 7pm 

11 Sat 7.3Opm 

12 Sun 

13 Mon 

19 Sun 8.00am 
10.30am 
3.30pm 

26 Sun 8.00am 
1O.30am 

3pm 

27 Mon * 
30 Thu 7.30 

9.15am 

3 Sun 

Day of Prayer 

Wedding of Karen White & Gary Hall 

Early Morning Communion 
Morning Worship - Rev Peter Heckels. Induction of Elders. 
Evening Worship Rev Peter Heckels 

Elders Meeting 

Women's Guild. Start of new session - see page 3 

Induction ofRev Margaret Ashby. St Columba's. See page 5 

Summer Showtime. Rowland Singers. See page 9 

Junior Church Promotion Sunday & Rededication ofTeachers. 
Usual Sunday Service times - Rev Peter Heckels 

Craft, Cake & Christmas Sale Meeting. 

Early Morning Communion 
Morning Worship - Rev Roy Parkington 
Afternoon Service St Andrew's, Retirement Rev Bob Murray. See page 5 
*No evening service at Goring URC * (Last day for Chronicle material) 

Early Morning Communion 
Morning Worship - Rev Peter Heckels 
Rev John Sutcliffe. For details see August Chronicle page 8 
* No evening service at Goring URC * 
First Alpha Meeting. See page 5 

Church Meeting 

Church Working Day & Planting ofCrocuses - See page 4 

Harvest Festival. 8.00am, 1O.30am & 6.00pm. Rev Peter Heckels 

WHITE RIBBON ASSOCIATION 

Will you be in Worthing on Wednesday, Thursday 
between lOam· 4pm 29th & 30th September? 

H so come and visit our Mobile Education Unit and find 
out more, and how you can help our young people avoid 

the dangers ofalcobol and drugs. 

Wednesday 29th· Worthing Precinct 

Thursday 30th - outside Guildboume Centre 


See you there. Lily Collison. 

The next edition of 

Tf:,e CHRONICLE will be 

available on Sunday 3rd October. 

please make sure that articles and 

pink slips are placed in the box in the 
Vestibule or reach the Editor by 
Sunday 19th September. 

Thank you - Graham Redman 
Tell Fax: Worthing 260568 

E-Mail: grabamredman@btinternet.com 
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11 All good gifts around us 

re sent from Heaven above" 
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GORING UNITED REFORMED CHURCH 


Shaftesbury Avenue, Goring-by-Sea, Worthing, West Sussex, BN12 4EA 
Telephone: 01903 245614 

Ministers: 	 Rev. PcterHeckels - Telephone 01903 248259 
Rev MargaretAshby- Telephone 01903247068 
RevNonnanCroft - Telephone 01903715813 

Church Secretary: Mrs HilaIy Redman 

5 SaIvington Hill. High Salvington. Worthing, West ~x. BN13 3AT 


Telephore: 01~ 260568 


Church Treasurer: Mr Roy Ci<xxierl1am 

15 Harvey Rood, Goring by Sea, Worthing, West ~x. BN12 4DS 


Telephore: 01~ S<Xi452 


8.00 am 

lO.30am 

6.00 pm 

SUNDAY SERVICES 

Holy Connrunion Setvice 

Family Worship, 
- with Holy Cormnunion on first Sumay in rrnnth. 
- GAS ( GOO's Awreciarion Society) for yoong ~Ie 

- Junior Church with Crecre. 

Evening Worship 
- with Holy Comm.mioo. & Ministry ofHealing on 

third Sumay in rrnnlh. 

Fellowship United Reforrred Yooth 

McnlayClub 

Tl.l!SdayClub 

Seren:lipity 

Worren's Guild 

1b! Me fOr Parenrs am T<Xk:IIers 

Prayer & Praise 

Kestro (Sn'Oke) Club 

Little Fisres Play Groop 

Enmws (Bible StlXly) Groops 

REGULAR ACI1VITIFS 

Wedresday Evenings 

Monhy Evenings 

TWlday Evenings 

Moothly. Monhyevening 

Alternate Tuesday at1el1'XX)rn 

Thursday roomings 

Alternate Thursday at1el1XXJl1'i 

Friday at1ellXXJl1S 

Every~kday 

Va.ria.JS t:iJres am days 
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... from The Manse 

25 Holmes Lane 
Rustington 

West Sussex. BN162PY 

Dear Friends 

This is the last pastoral letter I shall write to you all. 
Thank you for all the support and encouragement 
you in the Worthing Churches have given to me. 
I want briefly to remind you of the theme of the 
Team Service on September 19th:

ST ANDREW, A PATRON SAINT FOR TEAMS 
There are three ways in which St Andrew provides a 
good model for team members. First, he had to play 
second fiddle to his more famous brother, Peter. He 
might have been tempted to be envious ofPeter's 
obvious leadership gifts, and either to try to be like 
him, or else to give up. He did neither. He was 
content to be himself, and use his own gifts in 
Christ's team. So must we. 

I ask Thee for the daily strength 

To none that ask denied; 


A mind to blend with outward life. 

While keeping at Thy side; 


Content to fill a little space, 

IfThou be glorified. 


Secondly. The first thing he did was to bring his 
brother to Christ. That is our first priority. Being a 
team is not an end in itself. It is a means to achieve 
the aim ofbearing witness to Christ, and bringing 
others to him. We must always remember that. 

Thirdly, 5t Andrew was the disciple who noticed the 
boy with the five barley loves and two small fishes. 
Although he realised how meagre these resources 
were ( What are they among so many?) he was 
positive and identified them as a resource which our 
Lord could and did use to feed a multitude. It is 
important for us in the Worthing Team to identify 
.the resources Christ can use, and not to dismiss them 
because they seem to be limited and inadequate. 
Then He can work his miracles among us. 

God bless you all in the years ahead as you continue 
to learn what it means to be Christ's team. 

Your friend and minister, 
Robert Murray 
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News of the Fe{fowshrr 

Thank you 

Mrs Elsie Marsh would like to thank members of the church for 

the lovely flowers, cards and good wishes on the occasion of her 

90th birthday, and to all who attended the happy occasion, and 

for help so willingly given on some occasions. I was so richly 

blessed, God bless you all. 

Whilst going through my fathers old papers I found the following 

article Not Growing Old, which was sent to him in 1932. I 

thought it may be of interest to you and appropriate to include it 

in the magazine as age is catching up with us so rapidly, and 

these are my thoughts so near to my 90th year. 

Baptism 
Sunday 5th September 
William David Higgins 

To University 
Martin Leal to Bath University 
Adrian Leal to Imperial College London 

Death 
We remember Eileen Henley in our prayers, after the loss of her 
husband, David who died in a tragic accident on Friday 24th 
September. Jesus said, "Blessed are those who mourn, for 
they shall be comforted" 

Print Room Manager 
After many years Eric Bond stood down as Print Room Manager 
at the end of August, handing over his responsibilities to Ken 
Woods. The Church meeting has expressed gratitude to Eric for 
all that he has done over the years, both as 'printer' and as liaison 
between us and the technicians and suppliers on whom we 
depend. Of course he has had a hand in the production of quite a 
number of Chronicle issues, both printing and collating, and as 
Editor I would like to express my own thanks to Eric for his 
support and encouragement. I will miss him from the team, but 
welcome Ken in his new role, and look forward to working with 
him. 

Graham Redman 

Not Growing Old 
byJOHN E ROBERTS 

They say that I am growing old, 


I've heard them tell it times untold, 


In language plain and bold 


But I'm not growing old,

This frail old shell in which I dwell 


Is growing old, I know full well


But [ am not the shell. 


What if my hair is turning grey? 


Grey hairs are honourable, they say, 


What ifmy eyesight's growing dim? 


I still can see to follow Him 


Who sacrificed His life for me 


Upon the Cross of Calvary. 


What should I care if time's old plough 


Has left it's furrows on my brow 


Another House, not made with hands, 


Awaits me in the Glory Land. 


What though I falter in my walk? 


I still can tread the narrow way, 


I still can watch, and praise and pray 


My hearing may not be as keen 


As in the past it may have been 


Still, I can hear my Saviour say 


In whispers soft, 'This is the way. ' 


The outward man, do what I can 


To lengthen out this life's short span 


Shall perish, and return to dust, 


As everything in nature must. 


The Inward man the scriptures say, 


Is growing stronger every day, 


Then how can I be growing old 


When safe within my Saviour's fold. 


E're long my Soul shall flyaway, 


And leave this tenement of clay. 


This robe of flesh I'll drop and rise 


To seize the everlasting prize. 


I'll meet you on the streets of gold 


And prove that I'm not growing old. 


We are holding our Anniversary Fellowship and the Soloist is Mrs 

Service on Tuesday 19th October Sheila Gooderham, a member of our 

1999 at 2.30pm and a very warm own Church. You are invited to joinOn Tuesday 5th October we look 
welcome is extended to all Church us for tea in the Church hallforward to hearing a speaker from 

'Mind' National Association for family and friends to join us on this following the Service. 

Mental Health. Do come and join us. happy occasion. 

Programmes tor the session will be Our Speaker this year will be Mrs Carol Webber - Secretary 
Beth Clark from the Lydiaavailable. 
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News of the Fellowship 

At the beginning of 
August I spent just over a 
week as part of a 
Scripture Union Mission 
team at Felpham. There 
were activities for all 
ages: children 5 - 10 yrs, 
young people 11 - 17 yrs, 
and adults as well as 
family events. Here is a 
summary of what I did. 

Thursday 29th - Saturday 3 I st July 

The team (approx 40) arrived and had a meal together 

before going to the homes where they would be staying 

for the week. The next two days were spent in our groups 

(working with children, youth or adults) discussing the 

programme, setting up the halls, making props for the 

drama and posters, rehearsing the drama, practising the 

songs, planning and preparing for the Outreach event 

on Sunday afternoon. The evenings were spent 

playing 'get to know you' games and on Saturday 

evening we had a commissioning service led by 

some of the mission leaders. 

organising the practical things for 
Sunday 1st August the next day. 
We went in small groups to the local churches 

to explain and remind them about the 
During the week we had a Team 

mission and encourage their support, during 
evening together, and on another 

~ 
'~!{o4.
,~~~. 

1'•.w.Jjzthe morning. In the afternoon we held an 

outreach event on the seafront which 

involved competitions, games and a 

puppet show. 

Monday 2nd - Friday 6th August 

The mornings began at 8. 15 am 

with the whole team meeting for 

lIoIJrr! 'elp,,~'I.,,,, ..", 
19 SPeci",99 

7 S t 
'Bt 

evening we took part in the teenagers 

Talent Contest, and on another the Family 

Line Dance event. 

Saturday 7th - Sunday 8th August 

Saturday morning was spent cleaning, packing 

an hour of praise, worship, prayer and '~"' I family BBQ and Quiz night. On Sunday morning 

h A up and generally clearing everything away that 
'-", CJ 9 (J S f 

~,' ,....,..." was no longer needed. In the afternoon there was a 

Bible study. After that we divided into our smaller 

groups and went to our different venues to prepare. I 

was working with the 5 - 10 year olds and had a group of 

5 yr olds for whom I was responsible. The theme for the 

mornings (10 - 11.50 am) centred round a drama in which 

the Toymaker makes some toys who live happily with the 

Toymaker until one day an evil toy appears. He persuades 

them to swap their white batteries for his black ones. The 

Toyrnaker sends his special toy to rescue them but the evil 

toy takes out his wires. However the Toymaker comes 

and puts the wires back and the special toy goes on to 

defeat the evil toy. The toys say they are sorry and the 

Toyrnaker forgives them and sends them to tell other toys 

that they can be free from the evil toy. Alongside this we 

used the 'wordless book' which has five coloured pages, 

I) yellow = heaven, 

2) black = sin, 

3) red = the blood of Jesus, 

4) white = being made clean, 

5) green = growth as a Christian. 

Each day along with the singing, messy games, drinks and 

craft there was a Bible story and memory verse based on 

the day's colour, i.e. Tuesday - Adam & Eve, Romans 3 

verse 23. At the end of each morning the children had a 

chance to pray w!th a leader about anything they wanted 

and many did. 

The children arrived again at 2 - 3.50 pm for activities 

Potted Sports, Art & Craft, Tide Fight, Fancy Dress party 

and a Treasure Hunt. 

Once they had all gone we had 'free time' f('r 

'I Y, hours before our evening meaL 

We then had our preparation 

time in our groups for the next 

day. This was spent reviewing 

the day, praying together, and 

'-~ I the team who were still there took part in the service 

at the church where we had been based, then had a meal 

together before leaving. 

The weather during the week was great - it was sunny for 

all our outdoor activities, and only rained when we were 

doing things inside! 

I left on Saturday at lunchtime and after a day's rest on 

Sunday I began the Holiday Club at 

Goring. 

Denise Elliott 
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Induction 
The Induction of Rev Margaret Ashby 

to the Worthing Area lVIinistry 

9th September 1999 

"[';:Ii,e to the Living Cud'" were the words of the hymn at the 

,tall ur this ver\ '[1eei~1 service, tlllluwing 

halm 46 written by a member of St. Columba's. God calling us 

to s[1eeial service, and Margaret in pallicular, to our Team was 

the theme of this service which also encompassed the great 

statements of our faith and affirmations made by Ministers and 

members alike to con finn God's bks:;ing on Margaret's ministry 

amon gst us. 

Rev Margar~t Ashby 

Team 

an introit bused on 

Welcoming Margaret were the Synod Moderator, Rev David 

HelyeL and re[1resentatives of District Council and Churches 

Tugether in WOllhing. 

Rev Glyn Millington ll[ Chelmsford, in his sennon, spoke of 

God's eommzlIld to Noah to build the Ark, and how Noah and his 

rami ly were ,hut in together wilh the animals to rultil God's 

pu rp ()~c of s::livznion Jt that time. zmd how we are all here 

together to get on with the work and purpose of 

God in the situation that we find ourselves in today. 

The service closed with the inspiring verses of the 

hymn" Lord for the years your love has kept and 

guided us ..... In living power re make us ... to live 

for Christ alone." 

May that be true for us and may we lovingly 

suppoll Margaret in prayers and fellowshi[1 as she 

commences her ministry with us. 

Jane Bond. Worthing .~rea Team 

,..~ .,. -e;. ... ~ . -:;. i~ .~ r'"~ ..q. ;. ~ ~.q. ,. , "' ~ r -:::;:' ,.. q t·~ .~ I"~ r-<:iI! r-~ I"'~ ,~ ,,, -:;. t'~ ;- .:;. ,.~ , • .:;. to~ ,.~ ,.~ f-~ ;o q ~ <C;. .. ~ I"'Q .., -=-. ,.~

U- i' U' «' € ' ~, a' ~, u. q' l' 11. ' ~ , 11.' ~, i' Q' ~, t' i' . , a' «' 11.' u' u' a' a' u' 'Q' I' ., e' Q' U' 
.~ 	 ~~ 

d'r. G'._ 
i~ Craft I Cake and Christmas Sale ~.~ .S' 

,!,~6th November 1999 from 11 am u' 
!"~

6' 
~,Entrance 50p (Children 20p) includes coffee, tea or squash 
f~ 

• 	 i'.-.
II' 

Light Lunches served from 12 noon £2.00 Il' .t' • 	 ."'" 
11. ' 
. -::. 

Cakes Plants 	 Paintings Knitting Tearfund : Christmas Decorations Cross «,.-' 
Stitch Traidcraft Many Other Crafts II' ."'" 

11.' 
."'" • 	 II',."'"
«' 
t'
,.The children have already planted bulbs for the occasion! What have you done? !! .

Everyone who would like to help with the sale in any way is invited to sign the lists «' .f' 
on the table at the back of the Church. """"" I'

~~ 	 ~Q 

u~ 	 i~ 
r "'=:t ("~ r-~ "'~ r--:;' '"'~ \.~ 1"~ ~ -=:. '.Q ... -=:' ,"'Q I'~ f'"~ \-Q,..-=:.. t-~ f'"~"~ t·..:;., r--=:.. .:--:;::. Lt-~ f""~ r--=:" r---.. r--=:" <:'".-:;...:--.::;.. l"~ (O r=:.. to~ '"~ t"'-=o:. r-~ ", 1:a. 

G~ ~~ G~ Q' u~ ~, u~ «~ u~ u~ u~ u~ Q~ u' u' (~ v' Q~ ~, v~ v~ 4' G~ ~~ G~ u' u' u~ u~ q~ G~ «' u~ u~ ~~ I' 
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SINGING IS GOOD FOR YOU 

This was a recent headline in the Daily 
Telegraph, which reported that singing 

- keeps your vocal chords youthful, so 

that you will sound and feel younger. 

- improves posture. 

- relieves stress. 

- bolsters confidence. 

- improves circulation. 

The church choir still needs new members, 

and as we can now offer health benefits I 

should be very pleased to hear from anyone 

who might be interested in joining us. 

Moreover it is g:nerally accepted that laughter 

is good for you, and we usually have plenty of 

laughs at choir practice ( Fridays from 7.3Opm 

to 9.00 pm.) 
Michael Ebeling 

Do you enjoy listening to the very best in classical music? Would you like 
to do so in the company of others with similar tastes,? if so this society is for 
you. 

We meet every Wednesday at 2.15 p.m. in The Church HaiL St Columba's 

United deformed Church, St. Michael's Road. Worthing. There is plenty of 

free parking right outside and a warm welcome awaiting you inside. 

Our new season started on 15th September and continues up to next Easter. 

We have special programmes at Christmas and the New Year and in 

November a Remembrance Programme in support of The Royal British 

Legion Poppy Appeal. 

If you would like more details, just ring Worthing 506529. We would love 
to hear from you. 

riQwl_Qod 
SLngers 
Summer 
CQnc:e~t 

Thank you, on behalf of the 
singers, to those of you who 
came to the concert on 
Saturday 11 th September. 
From the comments we 
received, you all enjoyed it, 
especially Helen Emery's 
piano playing. After the 
choir's expenses had been 
paid there was £37 to be 
sent to help the refugees in 
Kosovo. A sum will be 
added to this from the 
repeat concert in the 
Richmond Rooms. I will let 
you know the total sent in 
due course. 

Sheila Gooderham, 
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Sussex West District 

The meeting was opened with devotions led by Pastor 

Jim BaUey 
The President gave a wann welcome to new Ministers to 

the District; Rev Margaret Ashby (from Eastern 

Province) to the Worthing Team and Rev Arthur 

Williams (from the Baptist Union) to Durrington LEP. 

For the first time for many years we have no vacancies, 

although the meeting next expressed its good wishes to 

Rev Bob Murray who will retire at the end of this 

month. Rev Beryl Chatfield was welcomed back after 

her hip operation. 

Executive Council Report 

The meeting agreed to appoint Rev Kenneth Lynch to 
become President Elect, and to serve as President for 

should be made payable, to South East London District 

and be marked "Bishop Lesslie Newbiggin Educational 

Fund" on the back. 

Pastoral Care Committee 

The meeting authorised a number of Lay persons to 

preside at Holy Communion services for the next 12 

months. Only 5 churches have invited Lay Preachers to 

their pulpits for Lay Preachers Sunday in October. The 

meeting was reminded of the wonderful support that Lay 

Preachers & Retired Ministers give -to many churches 

through the year. The Brighton Group have welcomed 

Cleremont as fully part of the their work. 

A discussion paper for District Council is in Preparation 

on the Deployment of Stipendiary Ministers. 

Rev Norman Croft is to become the Provincial Youth 

Secretary for the next two years. 

Property & Finance 


MINISTRY & MISSION 2000 Church Treasurers have 


provided details of the contributions which have been 


approved for M&M Funds in the year 2000. The District 


total which has been notified to the Synod M&M 


Convenor is £314,634. Most churches report declining 


numbers and size of congregations but spite of this we 


are able to meet the increase in contributions over the 


1999 level of about 2.9% 


Bognor Regis has received financial help with repairs. 

Brighthelm will use their own funds to provide security 


cameras to watch their grounds. 


Ecumenical report 

two years 2000-2002 

District Council dates for 2000; 
Jan 20th, March 30th, June 22nd, 
Oct 26th 

There will be a training day for 
Church Secretaries on Oct. 
23rd 1999 at Bosham URC 

We are invited to make use of 

the video "Jesus the Man 

Behind the Millennium 

available from Desmond Curry. 

We were reminded of the 

"Bishop Lesslie Newbiggin 

Educational Fund" which was 

set up just before The Bishop 

died, with his own generous 

donation. The fund has now 

become a memorial to him. It is 

set up to purchase theological 

books to assist (mainly Lay 

Preaching) students. Cheques 

SUSSEX WEST 

DISTRIG 

MEETING 


September 16th 


East Wittering 

URC 


Rev Peter Newell and Desmond 

Curry attended the Sussex 

County Forum at Haywards 

Heath in May. On the agenda: 

I) Ongoing discussions 

about the church of England! 

Methodist negotiations. 2) The 

renewal of the Life of Churches 

Togt!ther groups. The Lent Study 

course being prepared by 

Churches Together in Britain and 

Ireland is called • All Together 

Now" - a celebration in words & 

music, includes a CD. We are 

encouraged to worship together 

at Pentecost 2000. 

3) The position of the Roman 

Catholic Church on atten~ce, 

at Holy Communion by non 

Catholics is expressed in a new 

book 'One Bread One Body'. 

Some non-Catholics have been 
allowed to share in Holy 

Communion at family weddings and funerals. The 
Diocese of Brighton & Arundel are having a Synod in 

2002 • an unusual event in the RC Church for appraisal. 
Bishop Connac is preparing a Lent Course for 200t 

probably available to other Sussex churches. 

District Reps were asked to describe Ecumenical 
Millennium projects in which their churches are 

involved. Bognor Churches Together will distribute 

Jesus 2000 cards to all the houses in their area. plus an. 

invitation for people to attend the church nearest them 

on Jan. 2nd. They are contributing to a new night shelter 

'St Martin's'. Billingshurst Churches Together are 

preparing a torchlight procession & to distribute CPO 

(COIItinved 011 page 7) 
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Worti;iHLJ Area & Sl-!5sex West District 

(Conlinuedjrom page 6) 

Millennium Gospels. Churches Together in Worthnig 

hope to make a beacon and firework display. There will 

be cts of open air worship. A united service at St Peters 

church in Brighton takes place at 6.00pm on 3 I st Dec. 

Other non- .ecumenical projects are being prepared by 

individual churches: Lewes Rd. with B'ton Group, are 

staging ' Bethlehem Revi sitcd' 13 --24 Dec. 7.30 pm 

each 't0ur', a group of about 10 people, takes about 

~" hour. 

Cleremont ~re holding coffee mornings, distributing 

k~ t1cts, & using "fillennium candies . Sompting have 

launclH;d a 'Mother & Toddler' group & the service on 

Jan 2nd will be 'Creation to Revelation' Hounsom 

Memorial Church will distribute 1000 leaflets 

throughout the yeaLEvangclism report 

Six churches have be.:n, or will be, in volved in Alpha 

courses. 

Interviews for th.: post of District Evangelism &. 
Mission Enabler (part-time) covering Sussex. West & 
East, & . Wimbledon Districts will take place on 19th 

October. 


Di s trict Youth Committee. 


Sat. 4th March District event for those working with 


under 5s, led by R.:v Margaret Collins NSM. ~ 


recommended. 


Introducing Spectrum at Lewes Road, B'ton Monday 


4th October. For adult leaders involved in Christian 

Youth work. Details from Howard Nurden, telephone 

01816692292 

Ecumenical Youth eyent for 16 - 25s, 

29th -3 I st October at High Leigh, Hoddesden . £65. 
Detail s from Pat Madden 0171834 1208 

Sunday 19th September was Bob Murray's 

penultimate Sunday as :vtinister of St_ Andrews 

Rustington, and it W,IS with joy that fel low members 

of the Worthing TC:lm joined with members of 

Sr. .-\ndrews for a united scrvic<: in the afternoon. 

We were very pleased to wekom e represcnwtives from 

District and fellow Ministers from the Team for this 

happy occasion. 

At the end of' the service a member of Shelley Road 

thanked Bob for a ll his leadership and guidance to [hem 

and made a sma ll pre~enwtion [0 him. Bob respond ed 

by sayi ng what a JO Y it had been for him [0 be part of <J 

group mini stry and sa id that he had also received 

greetings from other member churches . Following the 

serv ice we joined together for refreshments and 

fellowship in the hall. 

Brian Hopper 

SI,-indrews 

Dalesdown Children'S Ministry Training Weekend 
26 -28 November £65 (non res. £50) 

Paul West has det~ils of practical ideas, copies of 
Urchin, list of conferences, books etc. 01903 527881 

Presentation to District Meeting by Des Colechin Synod 

Devdopment Officer 

Des came to tell us about his background and hi s work. 

It is his respo nsibility to support and encourage all 

aspects of training in local leadership (incL Training, 

Learning Serving courses), Continuing Ministerial 

Educat ion, eldership training, and development of non

Stipendiary ministry. He keeps contact with other 

Provinces, and works with 

Howard Nurden- Youth Officer and Peter Southcombe 

Evangelism Enabler. He would like to be invi ted to meet 

and encou rage local churches. His good news is that 

attending two Enquirers Conferences earlier this year, 

one at Sarum College and one at Yardley Hastings he 

found 63 and 23 enquirers respectively- "very 

encouraging". Des will work with Mission Enablers as 

part of an integrated training tearn and we will hear of 

dates for training days , District days and other events for 

2000 soon. 

AOB Lay Preachers. The meeting was asked to re 

evaluate the work of Lay preachers, who provide the 

local churches with enormous support_ Do we give them 

enough encouragement and opportunities to meet for 

training and enabling? 

Full notes and District papers available from your 

District Representative. The date of the next meeting: 

November II th at Sompting URC. You would be 

welcome to attend. 

Hilarv Redman 

District Representative 
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2000 

Books from pbeniah 

INTO THE NEW MILLENNIUM WITH 

RESOURCES FOR DEVOTION· AND STUDY. 


WORDS FOR TO-DAY 2000. 

Edited by Maureen Edwards - an 
exciting collection ofDaily Bible 
Readings for the year. Readings and 
Prayers from writers of different 
cultures challenging us to think and 

act in new ways. Special features for 

2000 include vision for the new 

millennium by Sheila Cassidy. 'The 
Way of the Cross by Nonnan 
Taggart: Encounter with Judaism by 
Jonathan Gorsky: Encounter with 
other faiths by Elizabeth Harris: and 
Prayer by Milvyn Matthew. 

PRICE £4.50. 

LIGHT FOR OUR PATH 2000 

Edited by Kate Hughes with 
commentary and a prayer. This 

twelve month plan is for adults and 
young people, and is ideal for new 
Christians or for anyone who wants to 
start reading the Bible, regularly. 

Among this year's themes are: 'The 
Millennium dawns', Key words of 

faith: 'Working for a better world: 
Building community: and Voic<:s of 

creation: PRICE £4.50 

in large print - £8.50 

MILLENNIUM CALENDAR 

By DONALD HILTON, 

Think of an Advent Calendar and the 

doors you open to mark the days 


towards Christmas. Behind each door, 


a picture to remind us of an important 


event or person in the last 2000 years. 


CALENDAR £7.50 

BOOKLET £5.00 


CALENDAR & BOOKLET £12.50 


PRAYERS A range of prayer books 

for worship leaders and for private 

devotions 


Everyday Prayers series 

'Everyday Prayers' 


'More Everyday Prayers' 

'Further Everyday Prayers' 

Price £5.00 each. 

Prayers for the Church Community 

Price £6.00 

Prayers before Worship £2.00 

OCEANS OF PRAYER 

published by NCEC and the 

Methodist Church. This collection of 

prayers arises out of the depths of a 
wide variety of experiences in 
different parts of the world. 

Compiled by Maureen Edwards and 
Jan S. Pickard. - 104 pages. 

Price £5.00. 

THE RISE AND DEVELOPMENT 

OFTHESUNDAYSCHOOL 
MOVEMENT IN 

ENGLAND, 1780 - 1980. 
By Philip Cliff 

Traces the development of the 
Sunday School from the days of 
Robert Raikes. 400 pages 

Price £25.00 

REFLECTlONS_ - By Cyril Franks* 

A collection of 3 I readings from St. 

Matthew's Gospel. Each passage is 


accompanied by a thought provoking 

meditation. 

68 pages 


Price £3.00 

• Cyril Franks was Minister here at 
Goring between 1954 and 1963 

BASICS - by Donald G. Weeks 

A down to earth guide for new 

Christians offering a month of daily 
Bible readings and 

commentaries which introduce the 

basics that a new Christian needs to 
be aware of. 32 pages 

Price £2.00 
Set of 10£18.00 

LOOKING AT THE CROSS: 
by Brian Haymes. Primarily a Bible 

Study, this is a book about Good 
Friday - a day to Pray, to wait and to 
wonder. 110 pages 

Price £4.50. 

FINDING OUR WAY 
TOGETHER 
Published by IBRA for Leaders of 
House Groups', Bible study groups 
and worship groups. There are-
Three Books in the series. Special 
features in Book 3 
New for the year 2000 include 

readings from the Gospel of John. 

Encounter with other faiths: Building 
community: and Voices of Creation. 

Price £6.00 each 

All three books £15.00 set 

PRAYER ANTHOLOGIES. 
Reaching for the Infinite 
by Ed. Banyard. 
Following on from 

his succyssful books 'Tum but a 
Stone' and 'Heaven and Charing 

Cross' this is a collection of Prayers 
which tie in with the 
themes and readings of the Revised 
Common Lectionary - to be 

Published in spring 2000. 
Price £13.00. 

FLOWING STREAMS 
by Donald Hilton 

Countless streams of human 
experience flow through the Bible 

narratives, and the same emotions 

flow through human life in our 

Time. 208 pages 

Price £ I0.50 

1999/2000 PRAYER 

HANDBOOK Justice, Joy and 

Jubilee. 

Price £2.25 

I have a number ofnames on a List 
from last year who take this Prayer 
Handbook. I will order as before 
unless someone requests 
a.. cancellation. A 'Talking Prayer 
Handbook'for use by blind and 
partially sighted people will be 
available on request. 
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Books frorn Pheniah 

INTO THE NEW MIllENNIUM WITH 
RESOURCes FOR DEVOTION AND 

STUDY. 

continued 

THE UNITED REFORMED CHURCH 2000
POCKET DIARY. 

Price £4.50. 

Please refer to a Ust in the Vestibule for details ofthe 

Pocket Diary 2000. Available in 4 colours:· Red, Blue, 

Green or Black. Inserts to fit Standard Personal 

Organiser is also available. 

For anyone wishingfurther information to enrich, 

encourage and to assist I shall be glad to help through 


the available Public;,ity Material on hand. 


NO EMPTY PHRASES 
by Donald Hilton. 
The Lord's Prayer is older than the Church, so this 
fresh and stimulating exploration of its meaning is 
appropriate for the third millennium. He has gathered 
new and old poetry and prose from all over the World, 
grouped into themes based on lines of the Lord's 
Prayer. He aims to set this ancient but ever·relevant 
prayer in the context of daily life as well as the 
worship of the Church, and challenges the reader to 
reflect on the familiar words so that they do not 
become the 'empty phrases' Jesus warned us against. 

Price £13.00 

Please note that 'Ught for our Path' and 'Words for 

to.day'. The IBRA Annl/als· Unless I am made 

aware ofany cancellations I will order these as 

before. Hoping, however, to be in a position when 

orders for the Bible Readings will be very much 

increased. BRF. CWR, IBRA and SU have come 

together to encourage Bible Reading within the 

churches. It is the belief ifwe are to grow in our 

Christian faith, it is vital that we should read the Bible 

regularly and are committed to encourage Christians 


to do this. 


"I tim thrilled to hear of'this initiative to promote the 

impon:mce olregular Bible !'eading. - Nicky (;umbel ~ 


Pheniah Taylor 
Wonhing 246523. 

THEOLOGY FOR TODAY 

Worthing Theological Society 

Monday 25th October 7.45pm 


West Worthing Baptist Church 


The Korah Rebellion: 

Democrat or Demagogue? 


(please bring a Bible) 


Information: 01903 219254 

Tecallunel hucal 


Thulldcay lalh 0010"' 

I 0 cam - II noon 


Goling "RC Church Hcall 


~i·I.I.I.I.I.I.I.I.I.I.I.X.I.I.I.I.I.I.I.X.I.I.X.X.I.X.I~i 

;~ (~as ~ 
~ I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
_ MINISTRY AMONG WOMEN I 
~....'C WORTHING AREA FELLOWSHIP ~ 
~ .~ 

I~ I~ Friday 15th October 1999 
t~ 9.15 am - 2.30 pm ~ 
~ ~ 
~ and ~ 
~ Saturday 16th October 1999 W 
~ ~ 
~ 9.15 am - 2.30 pm 'I 
~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ BROADWATER BAPTIST CHURCH ~ 

~ DOMINION ROAD, EAST WORTHING ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Theme: "Relationships" ~~ 

~ ~ Speaker: Yvonne Warren ~ ~ 

t. ~ Yvonne is a trained counsellor, psychotherapist and ,....~ 
~ ~ -sex therapist. She has worked with Relate and is the I I 
~ author of two books, Journey into Marriage and ~ 
~ ~ ~ Marriage Ups and Downs. She is married to 'I 
_ Norman· Archdeacon of Rochester and they have ;~ 
~ five children and nine grandchildren. She has a deep W 
w 'Ii concern for marriage and family life and is looking ~ 

~ forward to sharing with us ~ 

I~I.I.I.I.I.I.X.I.I.I.I.I.I.I.I.I.I.X.I.I.I.I.I.X.I.X.j 
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Wor[o Mission 

A digest of 
people's 
comings and 
goings 
worldwide. 

IRE:'>IE PLOMP and her 

husband, BERT BAKKER, 

returned to the Netherlands 
in April at the end of 
missionary service with the 

Church of Bangladesh. Irene 

worked in Jobarpar from 
February 1996. 

She was a nurse in a 
community health 
programme, offering training 
and development and 
implementing new ideas. She 
introduced a new monitoring 
system for the health 
programme, developed a 
health syllabus and produced 
a guide f'Or future training 
sessions. She said that she 
particularly enjoyed her 
contact with local people and 
admires the way in which, 
despite their difficulties, they 
are willing to work hard to 
help themselves. 

The University of Natal. in 

South Africa. awarded a 
doctorate in philosophy to 

REV DESMOND VAN 

DER WATER. general 
secretary of the United 

Congregational Church of 

Southern Africa. on 14th 
April. 

His doctoral dissertation 

looked at the response to the 
Kairos document by 

churches, faith communities 

and individuals in South 

Africa and the global 

ecumenical community. 

Kairos is a Greek word 

which means the right time 

or opportunity. The anti

apartheid Kairos document 
was written in 1985 by South 

African Christians who 

believed it was time to 

openly reject apartheid on 

biblical grounds. 

MALCOLM MCFARLANE, of Emmanuel United Refonned Church (URC) in 
Cambridge, UK, reports on a trip to New Caledonia in March. He took part in the 
Protestant Church in the Loyalty Islands' celebrations in Lifou to commemorate the 
founding of the Christian Convention there a century ago. 

"James Hadtield, the last London Missionary Society missionary in Lifou, set up the 
annual Convention in 1899. Since then, 93 have been held. This year, the 3,500 Loyalty 
Island Christians present were giving thanks t'Or those who had served them in the past 

and looking t()rward with confidence to the future. 

"As the great-grandson orthe tirst missionary to arrive in Lifou, Samuel McFarlane, I 

brought greetings and gifts from Emmanuel URC and CWM and presented a slide 

show on the early missionaries. There were also welcome speeches and talks on health 

care, drug abuse, youth problems and economic development issues. Groups of singers, 

dancers and actors from the 27 parishes of Lifou entertained us. There was the blowing 

of 12 conch shells as the centenary monument was unveiled and the name of eaeh 

parish read out. Overall, it was an ineredible experience." 

MMAKOBO MOSOTHO, of the Presbyterian Church of Southern Africa 

Childhood Development Committee, attended a child-to-child inclusive education 

course at the Institute of Education, University of London, South Africa, in March. 

Mrs Mosotho now hopes to promote awareness of the needs of handicapped children 
and help her church develop its mission with children, 

Three CWM Training in Mission (TIM-) students - LATA TUNUPOPO of Samoa, 

ELTON PHAKATHI of Zimbabwe, and ADRIANA PCREZ GARCIA of Cuba 

along with ERNEST CRUCHLEY, the UK TIM programme coordinator, and ZOE 

NOBES, administrative assistant to the CWM Mission Development and Education 

Unit. spent 12th to 17th April at the lona Community on an island off the coast of 

Scotland, UK. 

"lona's such a holy place with wonderi'ul presence and peace," says Miss Nobes. "The 
ancient buildings, some from 

the 12th Century, and the harsh environment make it one of the most incredible places 

I've been to. And there 

are 30 volunteers to provide t'Ood and shelter t'Or whoever wants to go to lona to refresh 

themselves. 

"Christians from the lona Community are all over the world promoting peace and 

justice issues. They have a prayer rota which f'Ocuses on a different place every day." 

IDA JOSEPH. a student in theology with East Midland Ministry Training Course, LCK, 

from the Church of South India, shares 

some thoughts on church life in the UK 
and India: 

"Churches in the UK seem to be in a 

ditferent phase to ours. They are 

concerned with inter-faith dialogue and 
world mission, while ours t'OCUS on 

evangelism to local people. There is also a 

different attitude to prayer. In India we 

pray all the time and use extemporary 

prayers, while people in the UK pray less 

and use more written prayers. At a church 

meeting in the U K the other day we were 

told not to ask God for the impossible. But 
that's exactly what we do in India. We pray 

for God to stop the rain, and he does!" 

Continued on page 11 
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worlo Missiol1 

........ Continued from page 10. 


EKALESIA KELISIANO TUVALU (EKT) is holding a 

leadership and teaching skills training workshop for Sunday 
school teachers from 28th June to 12th July. EKT wants to 

help them cope with the changes in culture and technology 

occurring rapidly in Tuvalu because of overseas contact. 
EKT says that good teaching and leadership tor the children 
can help them grow in their Christian faith and there is 
potential for reaching many other youngsters through 
Sunday school. 

REBECCA JONES, a young person from the Presbyterian 

Church of Wales studying medicine, is going on a two
month experience enlargement visit this summer to Durtlang 

Hospital, M izoram, with the Presbyterian Church of India 
(PCI). 

She hopes to have practical medical involvement in the 

hospital and the outlying villages. She would also like to 

learn about the church life of PC!, in particular the youth 

and Sunday school work. 

REV R BANHAM of the United Refonned Church in the 

UK is serving as a temporary tutor at the United Church of 

Zambia's Theological College in Kitwe. 

He has previously served at the college and is returning from 

May to December 1999 owing to statf shortage there. 

AKENETI KIKAU has been appointed librarian at Goldie 

College, a secondary boarding school run by the United 

Church in the Solomon Islands. 

As part of a course in librarian studies, she has a rour- month 

attachment at the University of the South Pacitic Centre, 

Honiara. She will gain practical experience working in the 

library at Sheghe Leadership Training Centre, where she 

should also develop the library tacilities further when she is 

fully qualified. 


JANICE MONA JONES of the Presbyterian Church of 

Wales has returned to the U K at the end of six months 

voluntary service in the Khasi hills region of north east 


India. 

She was at an orphanage in the Khasi Jaintia synod of the 

Presbyterian Church of India. 


RICHARD DAVIS, research executive officer of the Public 

Questions Committee of the Presbyterian Church of 


Aotearoa New Zealand, attended the ethical frontiers 

seminar at the World Council of Churches Bossey Institute 

in Geneva, Switzerland, in April. The theme of the seminar 


was the environment. 


Mr Davis says: "The church is often criticised for not giving 


adequate consideration to environmental issues. This needs 


to be reversed if we are to be taken seriously in the future." 


The above is an extractfrom the Journal of the CO/wcilfor 

World Mission 

Pilgril11age Against Poverty 


Destination Westminster••• 
Sunday 17 October 1999 

Pilgrimage Against Poverty... 
lana - London, August - October 1999 

Every person counts in the campaign to 

End poverty and debt 
on our doorstep... 

Walk 12 noon __ _ 
assemble Archbishop's Park 
Lambeth P.l.ce Road.. E",~••'1"'"'....t 
(n.... ,....t tu ..... W_..er'ou. Larnb_lth No",.h; W ••~,,"in••r) 

Service 3prn ___ _ 
St Martin in the Fields, 
Traf'a'gar Squa... (".......t: tube, Ch..rh~g eros., 


For furth_.. intottn.tion please contact! 

Church Action on Pov..-Ty. 

cJo London Oiocesan House. 

36 Cau.roo Stredt. t,onduft, SW'tP 4AU, 

Tef 017, 932 1263 

t ... tHU ,. ""'( thlf'<.. __ or Vialt our w.ba.lte .t: 
'NWw.chuf'C;h-pov.,tV·of'g,uk 

() .... f' ('l V. 7 'I 

Eradicat'e Poverty by 2020... 

As w. reosch lh. end 0' the tW'4!!u"._th century, the Uvea Of tar 

too many people remain bl.ghted bV poverty, ill h ....th and 

dabt. The poc... have largely fa....d to benent' out" orowino 

prQSpctrity in rceont year•. Ou.. Ch..i&tian faith ten.. us maC it 

n ..d not and cannot renlaln IIka m .... 


Debt - an i_ue at home 

We all know ..bout Jubd•• 2000".. campa",n tocanc.at debtsfo... 

some ot the poor••t pctopk:: In tt,., wo.. td. Sut miUions of 

r..-oplo "flO also trapped in po~e"y Qnd debt in the UK. 


The rich get richer, the poor get poorer.•• 
The Incomes of the rict'ulilat toenth Inc,..a..-d bV 68*4 beew..n 
1979 and 1995. The a~erag8 famUy WCH'e 42% berter off. but' 
the botten" tenth of the popu...tlon Qlrew poe..... by 8"Y•• 

14.9 Dlillion on means _ted benefits 
1 fA 4 0" tha total population .of the UK are now ..eUant on 
m ....~ ._ted ben.fits 

1 In 3 children In poverty 

32 por cent of aU child,..n under 18 U".ln poor hou_.hokis~ 


more than In any other European co'-lntry. 


Pilgrimage Against Poverty 

Tna PUgtimege .a.rtw. Gn lona on 15 AUGust .nd 870 m .... 

I.t.r ends In LOnQon <>n 17 October. JOin the Walk For C hangell 

Narnt!' 

F.10Rfcod@ 

P01:it to CA.P C~ntrBl BUlldmgs, O'dham Sf ManChe~ter. M1 1JT 
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Wor(o Mission 

RUTH's CHAT 

(:fro:m. the FIELD) 

No. 20 Libreville, Gabon July 1999 

Some unfinished business of 2 years ago takes 
Dear friends! 

Pauline and I on a train journey across this country 

The Congo-Gabon branch o/S.IL. * (including 

ME) has final(v entered Gabon! Let me fill you in 

on life at the Equator. 

March: Our Director and his family have found a 

house to rent. Pauline and I are camping out on 

somebody's floor whih~ 

we house hunt. First impressions of the town: Very 

humidf Traffic ... Is it a joke, or is this part oftown 

real~v called "Lalala "7 

April Fools' Day is the day our lease begins 

on an airy third floor flat with (distant) sea 

views - thank You Lord! We scour the town 

for everything needed to set up house from 

scratch - what better way to get to know 

LibrevUle? We also discover a great beach 

for swimming. 

It's not long before two more SIL families have 

moved into flats in the same block as ours! The 

start-up team is in place. 

May.• We put a coat of paint on the small' Office 

given to us at the university and start to move in 

desks and computers. 

We begin to meet with 

church leaders who want 

our help with an 

uncompleted project to 

translate the Old 

Testament into "Nzebi". 

There are important 

questions to be asked e. 

g. is the New Testament 

reaIly being used? Should we focus first on Nzebi 

literacy and Scripture use seminars? How can we 

train the Nzebis to take charge of the project 

themselves? Who will pay the translators' salaries? 

These and many more issues must be addressed. 

of rivers and forests to 

Franceville - the faithful 

old Daihatsu truck which 

brought Andrea and I 

safely out of war tom 

Congo must fmally be 
I('-=~S'oii~r.. sold! 

June: I'm Acting Director dust as well I like 

acting!) while the "real" Director is in USA for 

International Conference ...There are many matters 

to deal with: trying to get a telephone line (but the 

phone system is saturated 

where we live), negotiating to 

get some computers out of 

customs, renewing visas, since 

we do not yet have residence 

permits ... 

Pauline is off visiting the area where the Teke 

language is spoken in Gabon - it turns out to be 

very different from the Teke she was starting to 

learn in Congo! 

July: Pauline and I are struggling to remember the 


names of all our new friends at the church we now 


attend - "Agape ", 


Their welcome has been exceptional ! 


I've been missing my Cameroonian friends 


and many of their letters have got lost, but now 


that the Director is back (phew!) 


I can plan a two-week holiday in Cameroon. 


(* S.I.L.= Wycliffe's name on the field) 
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Worl~ Mission 

In the meantime, the news from Congo- Brazzaville 
since the beginning of the Year continues to be sad. 

In a report dated 17 June, IFHR (The 

International Federation ofHuman Rights 

Leagues) said there had been a progressive and 

visible deterioration in the country's human 

rights situation, characterised by arbitrary 

executions, arrests, looting, rape and 

harassment ofcivilians by government forces 

and private militia groups. 
Many people have fled or are "missing". 

... Inadequate resourcing continues to hamper 

emergency assistance to war" affected people in 

B razzavill e. 

Despite the above, the coastal city of Pointe Noire has 

remained calm. Rather than pulling out totally as we 

had expected to do, it has been possible for some of 

our team to continue working in Pointe Noire. Andrea 

moved back there in May, and is currently working 

with Roch. 

They are checking the Mboshi dictionary - which we 

hope to publish at the end of the year - and working on 

several Scripture booklets, as well as choosing and 

translating Bible verses for next Year's calendar. 

So, since the door to Congo seems once again to be 

partially open (although we don't know for how long), 

the question for me is: Should 1 move to Pointe Noire 

also towards the end of 

the year to work with 

Roch and Andrea on 

Mboshi? Or should 1 

stay on in Gabon as 

part ofa team training 

Gabonese in linguistics, 

Bible translation 

principles, and mother 

tongue Scripture Use? 

I can travel from time 

to time between the two 
countries, but I need 

one of them to be my 

base! 

I have no idea at the moment what the answer to this 
question should be. However, I will be going to spend 

a month in Pointe Noire, probably from mid- August 

to mid-September, and this will hopefully clarify my 

thinking as to what is most appropriate. Later in 

September, our group (5 families and 3 singles) will be 

meeting together to discuss the way ahead for our 

work in both countries. 

i 

II Please pray for wisdom and protection for Andrea 
I & Roch in Congo, for the decision concerning my 
Ifuture location, and for the new training challenge 
I we face in Gabon. I, 

May God be your strength 

and your sufficiency! Thanks 
for staying in touch. Letters ____• 


(or e-mails) from home are still 


very important! 


Blessings, 


Please note the slight change of address - we now have 

our own post office box: 

Ruth Chatfield 

S.I.L 

B.P.20.484 
LIBREVILLE 

GABON 

Internet: ruth _ chatfield@sil-org 
(P.S. Mail to Congo is unreliable, so please use only 

the Gabon address. However, my e-mail address 

remains valid for Congo ...) 

This letter is kindly distributed in UK by Miss Helena Hopiavaara, 
Flat C. 10 Valley Road. Streatham. London SWI6 2XN. Please. 
inform her of UK address changes. 
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Computer So&ware aM~ HiMeM Books of The Bible 

The 
United 
Reformed 
Church 

Getting up to 50% 

discount for your 

Software Products. 


Entec 
Contact: Elaine Smetham 
Tel: 01462499599 
Fax.. 01462 499555 
elaine.smetham@entec.co.uk 

Akhter Computers 
Contact: Morgan Wash 
Tel: 01279 821202 
Fax: 01279 821300 
morganw@akhtec.co.uk 

Dear Everybody, 


URC is a member of NCVO (National Council of Voluntary Organisations). 


As far as software pricing is concerned, it would mean that we could order 


software at a good price - 50% discount on all Microsoft products and huge 


discounts on a number ofother software products as well! 


The products that you order will be delivered and billed to you directly from 


the software suppliers, Currently, there are four software suppliers who 


participate in this scheme. You may contact them for more information. 


Yours sincerely, 

Eu.a cJUu 

Phoenix Software 
Contact: Claire Terry 
Tel: 01904 700101 
Fax: 01904 700909 
C laire-terry@phoenix.co.uk 

Pugh Computers 
Contact: Mike Young 
Tel: 01974 20020 I 
Fax: 01974 202628 
mike@pugh.co.uk 

Hidden Books of 

The Bible Puzzle. 

How many can you spot ? - there are 16 in all. 

I once made a remark about the hidden books of the Bible. It 

was a LULU. Kept people looking so hard for facts. And for 

others it was a revelation. Some were in a jam, especially 

since the names of the books were not capitalised. But the 

truth suddenly struck home to numbers of readers. To others 

it was a real job. We want it to be a most fascinating few 

moments for you. Yes, there will be some really easy 

ones to spot. Others may require judges to help them. I 

will admit it usually takes a minister to tind one of 

them, and there will be loud lamentations when it is 

found. A little lady says she brews a cup of tea, so she 

can concentrate better. See how well you compete. 

Relax, now, there really are 16 names of the books of the 

Bible in this story. 

List ofthe sixteen books next month 

The CHRONICLE 
November 1999 

available on 

Sunday 31st October. 


All articles please to the Editor or 
placed in the box in the Vestibule 

by Sunday 17th October , 

Thank you - Graham Redman 
Telephone: Worthing 260568 

Fax: Worthing 521377 

E-Mail: grahamredman@btintemet.com 

Paflf 14 Ocmber 1999 The CbroMicie 
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for ;!)Our Diary . .. 

r---'(f\~ 

IOCTOBER 


3 Sun 8.00am 
IO.30am 
3.00pm 
6.00pm 

4 Mon 7.15pm 

5 Tue 2.30pm 

7 Thu 7.30am 

9 Sat 

10 Sun 8.00am 
IO.30am 
6.00pm 

14 Thu 7.30pm 

15 Fri 9.15am 

16 Sat 9.15am 
IO.OOam 

17 Sun 8.00am 
IO.30am 
6.00pm 

19 Tue 2.30pm 

23 Sat 2.00pm 

24 Sun 8.00am 
IO.30am 
6.00pm 

25 Mon 7.45pm 

28 Thu IO.OOam 
7.30pm 

31 Sun 8.00am 
IO.30aIh 
6.00pm 

(f\
1'-- E------"RINO------'VEMB'--

4 Thu 7.30am 

6 Sat II.OOam 

7 Sun 8.00am 
1O.30am 
6.00pm 

Holy Communion } 

Morning Worship Harvest Festival Celebration 

Holy Communion Rev Peter HeekeIs 
Evening Worship 

Alpha Course 

Women's Guild. Page 2 

Day of Prayer 

Southern Synod Meeting. Ashford, Kent 

Holy Communion. Rev Peter Heekels 
Morning Worship. Rev Peter Heekels 
Evening Worship. Rev Margaret Ashby 

Elders'Meeting 

CPAS Ministry among Women. Page 9 

CPAS Ministry among Women. Page 9 ~ 

Meeting re Craft,Cake & Christmas Sale 

Holy Communion. Mrs Robin Bradley 
Morning Worship. Rev Margaret Ashby 
Evening Worship. Rev Peter Heekels 

Women's Guild Anniversary Service. 

Jumble Sale. 

Holy Communion. 1 
Morning Worship. " Rev Peter Heekels 
Evening Worship 

Sun 171h OClober 

Last dayfor November 


Chronicle material 


Theology for to-day. West Worthing Baptist Church. See page 9 

T earfund Bazaar. 
Church Meeting 

Holy Communion. Rev Peter Heekels 
Morning Worship. Rev Norman Croft 
Evening Worship. Mr A Hosking 

Day of Prayer 

Craft Cake & Christmas Sale. Details page 4 

Holy Communion 
Morning Worship. Rev Peter Heekels 
Evening Worship. 

Tbe ci;rollicie Oetobe r 1999 
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Tbe 

Navemher 1999CHRONICLE 
The magazine of Goring United Reformed Church. Worthing. West Sussex. 


A church within the Worthing Area Team Ministry 


-


Craft. CQk. , ChliltmQI SQI. h.,.. SQtuldQY 6th Rov.mb., " 

Rewl flOm th. r.llow/hip 

j ' _\ Soal OY., Th. PQIl Qt Sh....y Road. 15th-17th Rov.mbel _... 

-' ..-. ~ 

=~~ . DQt., fol youl DiQtg 
I 
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GORING UNITED REIURMED CHURCH 


Shaftesbury Avenue, Goring-by-Sea, Worthing, West Sussex, BN12 4EA 
Telephone: 01903 245614 

linISters: 	 R L'V. PetL"r Heckels - Telephone 0 I c 2~259 

Rev M~Ashby -Telephone 0 1903 60~ I 
R(:,'v Nom13!1 Crolt - Telephone 01903 715 I ~ 

Chw-ch Secretary: Mr.; Hilary Redman 

5 Salvingtoo Hill. High Sal ineoron, Worthing. West Sussex. BN 13 3A T 


Telephore: Ol9)3 1ffi568 


Chlli'Ch Treasurer: Mr Roy Clo<xl!rl1am 

IS HaNey Rood. Goring by Sea, Worthing, West Sussex. BN12 4DS 


Telephore: 019)3 S<X>4S2 


.00 am 

IOJOam 

6.00 pm 

SUNDAY SERVICES 

Holy Communion SeIVice 

Family Wor.;hip. 
- with Holy Communion on first Surday in rronth. 
- GAS ( GOO's Appreciation Sa:iety ) for yamg ~le 

- Junior Chlli'Ch with Crecre. 

Evening Worship 
- with Holy Communion & Ministry of Healing on 

third Surday in rmnth. 

ellO\vship United Ref{)m-ro Yooth 

MQnJay CIuh 

Tu:sda Club 

Sererdipity 

WOlll!n's Guild 

TIl! Ark tiJr Parents atxi TtxklIers 

Prayer & PJdi.o;e 

Kestrn (Stroke) Club 

LiUle Fistk!S Play Groop 

Emmau-; (Bible SIUJy) Gmups 

REGULAR ACTIVITIES 

Wedresday Evenings 

Morrll.y Evenings 

Tt.esday Evenings 

Monthly. Monlay evening 

Alternate Tt.esday aftemoorn 

Thursday rmmings 

Alternate TIlursday aftemoorn 

Fridayafterroons 

Every weekday 

VarKl.IS tinl!S an:! days 
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... from Tbe Manse Rev Margaret Asbh~ 

Dear Friends 

This is the first of a series of letters which will come 
to you from time to time written by one of the 
ministers in the Worthing Area Team. Being the 
most recently arrived member, I was volunteered 
first! However. I am glad to be able to bring you a 
few thoughts about teams and teamwork from a 
slightly more detached (at the moment) perspective 
than anyone else. 

Teams can often accomplish things which 
individuals cannot. be they individual people or 
individual churches. Amnesty International. who 
care for prisoners of conscience. once published a 
cartoon which illustrated this very well. It showed a 
mystified-looking prisoner, with a very long beard 
but about to be released. listening to one of his 
guards who was saying, "It was after the first 
thousand letters that the government decided enough 
people knew about you that they had better feed you 
properly. The books and writing materials were 
given to you after another three thousand letters 
arrived and now that ten thousand letters have come 
the government has decided to release you rather 
than clog up the entire postal system." 

A continuing example of the power of people 
working together is one that is dear to many of us. 
The work of the Jubilee 2000 coalition. which began 
as the brainchild of just two men. would never have 
been on the agenda of the GR meetings of the 
world's richest countries without teamwork by all 
kinds of people in all kinds of ways. People did not 
stop at writing letters and cards. but they formed 
human chains round the cities in which the leaders 
were meeting and sent chains and protests to 
embassies around the world. Most important of all, a 
t100d of prayer did. and still continues to, underpin 
such ventures. 

You will think that I am getting rather carried away 
with the notion of teams. but why nor? At the time 
of Pentecost there were only the twelve disciples 
(Matthias having replaced Judas Iscariot) and about 
one hundred and twenty believers. according to the 
book of Acts. From this small team of people, 
Christianity has gone round the world both in space 
and in time. 

God may not have such big plans for the Worthing 
Area Team, but he undoubtedly does have plans for 
us. I am very pleased to have joined you in the early 
months of the Team because all of us together can 
explore and seek God's will for us both as individual 
churches and as a team. In these, still early, days we 
are very much linding the way together. Once again, 
the underpinning of the Team by prayer is vital and 
we should all play our part in supporting the Team in 
this way. Your support is also needed for Team 

(COlllilllled on page 5) 
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Thanl( you 

• 	 Rev Ron Christopher has asked me Changes of TeJephone number: 
to thank everyone for their prayers, 

Mr & Mrs R Read, 31 Frobisher Way. kind thoughts. letters, cards and visits 

New telephone No. - Worthing 530 I R7 to him during his time of being 
unwell.• 

Rev Margaret Ashby can be reached on Worthing 603481 and 
• 	 Doris and Tom Lyons have asked me not the number printed in the October Chronicle. 

to convey their thanks to church 
members for their prayers which 
have upheld them during the difficult Deaths time of Tom's illness. They also 
thank everyone for the letters, cards 

Mrs Phil Goddard at the end of August. and beautiful flowers. "God bless 
you all." • 

Graham Redman 
Mrs Mary Jane McLennan on 22nd October 99. 
We thank the Lord for her full life of faith and remember her • Dear Friends of Goring URC, 
daughter, Evelyn Read and her family. We remember also her I wish to thank you all for the lovely 
friends at Hayward House. flowers you sent me, they were really 

beautiful, it was a very kind thought. 
I had just s;ome out of hospital and 

Mr Ray Newell on 2nd October 99 

• 
they were a very nice welcome 

(a former member and Church Secretary). We remember home. 
Dora, his wife and her family in our prayers. Dora and Ray Love and many thanks 
have ion recent years been worshipping at Steyne Gardens 
Methodist Church. EI/en Francis 

• 	 To aI/friend, at 
Goring URC. 

The Alpha Course started on 

Alpha Monday 27th September and 4 
 I wish to extend 

people have taken up the my sincere thanks 
invitation. Please continue to pray tor this outreach for for the great 
those attending the course. for Peter and others who are kindness shown to me in my
involved with the video and. of course. those who are bereavment. The many expressions 
providing the excellent meals before-hand together with of sympathy have been a source of 
volunteer washer- uppers. comfort and will be remembered 

with gratitude. 
Sheila Gooderham - Chairman. From all the family 

Ollfreach & Evangelism Committee. Eileen Henley. 

Those of you 'umble 'alenDeformed Church? 	 who were 

observant 
 The Jumble Sale on Saturday 23rd 
when you October raised £182.55 for Church 

read the 'Worthing Music Circle' advertisement in the Funds. Thank you to all those who 
October Chronicle may have noticed a mis-spelling. helped in any way to make this a 
It was certainly not the intention of the Editor to convey success. Providing jumble. 
that St Columba's United Reformed Church was in any advertising, sorting, selling, providing 
way deformed! My apologies but I must say it caused refreshments and tidying up. 

one or two smiles! 


Wilfred Rhodes & Graham Redman Graham Redman 

November 1999 The Chronicle 
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Our church 

' ... 

More than SO people attended Ihe Women's Guild's Anniversary Service and lea on Tuesday 19th October. 

Oxfam for the Kosova appeal. Thank you all for 
You will remember I mentioned last month that we your support. 
would be sending a sum of £3 7 .00 for Kosova Please make a note that the Singers will be giving 
Refugees following the Concert in our Church Hall a Carol Concert in the Church on Wednesday 8th 
on II th Sept. We repeated the Concert at the December at 7.30pm. More details next month. 
Richmond rooms on the 14th September and I can 
now report that £100 in total has been given to 

Sheila Gooderham 

Kel"o w . s c 


r,iday 5th novembel Spm 

Kestro club are holding their Christmas Bazaar on Friday 5th November. 

You are invited to come along between 3pm and 4pm to purchase items for Christmas that the members 
have made, and to join us for a cup of tea. 

Page 3 
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OUf church 

Craft, Cake & Christmas Sale 
..:l

n 

o r t;. hLI" . 999 
I.tJ 7· rn 

Come for Coffee and Lunch, 

Come to buy, 

Come to meet others. 

• Cakes 

• (;ifls 

• Plants 

• Paintlllg I'~xhibitioH 

• (":hristmas Dc.;corattotls 

• ]'... ccdlC\vork & other Crafts 

• \X c slcv (}\vTn Soo ks ra ll 

• ( :hri s rmas Puddill)-!:S 

Entrance 50p (children 20p) 
includes coffee, tea or squash. 

Light Refreshments served from 12noon 

Goring United Reformed Church 
( opposite Worthing Leisure Centre) 

Shaftesbury Avenue. Goring by Sea, Worthing 

~' 
" ,.. 

.... 
\... , .... 

....... ... ...... 

'. ~I \ '. " I ' . "' I. 

FOR,SALE ON NOVEMBER 6th at the C.'aft Cake & Christmas Sale 
fI 

New Professional Camera Set - MDL : HD 6000F 

Auto focus 35mm camera with auto wind & rewind, Electronic flash with extended 


arm bracket, case and shoulder strap. 


• 
2 new car wash 'guns' with shampoo holders and extension sections. 

I/either olthe above are olinterest to anybody, please speak to the Treasurer 

All proceeds go to Church Funds 


November 1999 Ti)e chrol1ide 
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COME ON ANY OF 7HESE DAYS 
BIi'ING- YOuii' SANDWICHES,? 

HAVE YOUR LUNCH WITH IJS 

SOUp· COFFeE· TEA 
W'LL se ON SAL£' 

. (/ 

worthil1tJ Area 

Soar OYer t-he Past 

WITH 

Shelley Rd. Un',ied Reformed Church 

LOOK AT THE LAST 2000 yeARS
PORTRAYED IN ART AND CRAFT 
The Church will be open beTween 

10, 30 & 3 ·30 PM 
ON 

, 'lJ 
t ~.' ::g

't't. 

7999 )~' 

Lt../NCH TIME ORGAN RECJrAL 
by 12 -.45, / .../,45'1''' 

RICHARD AXTELL. 

fCOIllIIW,'d Imlll/hl!!.!' I). • •• from the Manse) 

gatherings such as special Services and time together. We 
would like to hear your ideas. too. How do you see the 
T earn forming. how do you think the four churches can 
come closer together and feel part of each other') 

We are trying to tind ways in which four quite different 
churches can come together as a team. not losing their 
identity but using thei~ different skills and ways of doing 
things to help each other broaden and deepen their faith and 
witness to the life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. 
As we seek God's will in our journey together let us look 
torward in confidence and trust to the great things God has 
in store for us. 

With love and blessings to YOIl all 
Margaret Ashby 

Saltmine Theatre Compang 

The Outreach & Evangelism Committee 
have received information from the 
Saltmine Theatre Company (an 
evangelistic drama company) with details 
of their winter tour throughout Britain. 
This year they are producing a dramatised 
version of Corrie Ten Boom's wartime 
experiences called "The Hiding Place". 
The most local place for us is at Brighton 
and the performance is on Wednesday 
15th December at the Sallis Benney 
Theatre, Grand Parade. Brighton.(O 1273 
709709). It is at 7.30pm and tickets are 
£6 (£5 concessions). There is a poster in 
the vestibule. 

Display Advertisement on page 12 
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2000 

INTO THE NEW MILLENNIUM WITH 

RESOURCES fOR' DEVOTION AND STUDY. 


WORDS FOR TO-DA Y 2000. 

Edited by Maureen Edwards, an 

ext:iting collcction of Daily Biblc 
Rcadings for the year. Readings and 
Prayers from writers of ditlerent 
cultures challenging us to think and 

act in new ways. Special teatures thr 
2000 include vision for the new 
millennium hy Sheila Cassidy. 'The 
Way oflhe Cross by Nonnan 
Taggart: Encounter with Judaism by 
Jonathan Gorsky: Encounter with 

other faiths by Elizabeth Harris: and 
Prayer by M ilvyn Matthew. 

PRICE £4.50. 

LIGHT FOR OUR PATH 2000 

Edited by Kate Hughes with 
commentary and a prayer. This 
twelve month plan is tor adults and 
young people, and is ideal for new 
Christians or for any,lIle who wants to 
start reading the Bible, regularly, 
Among this year's themes arc: 'The 
Millennium dawns'. Key words of 
faith: 'Working for a better world: 

Building community: and Voicl."S of 

creation: PRICE £·UO 
in large print - £8.50 

!\lILLENNIt.:M CALENDAR-


By DONALD HILTON. 

Think of an Advent Calendar and the 

doors you open to mark the days 


towards Chri,tmas. Behind each door, 


a picture to rl.'1nind us of an important 

event or perSllO in the last 2000 years. 


CALENDAR £~50 

BOOKLET £5.00 

CALENDAR &. BOOKLET £12.50 

PRA YERS A range of prayer books 
for worship leadt.'1"s and for private 
devotions 

Ewryday Prayers series· 

'Evt.'1")'day !'rayers' 

'More Ewryday Prayl.'!'s' 

'Further Ewryday Prayers' 

Price £5.0() each. 

Prayl.'!'> for the Church Community 

Price £6.00 

Prayers before Worship £2.00 

OCEANS OF PRAYER 
published by NCEC and the 
Methodist Church, This collection of 
prayers arises out of the depths of a 
wide variety of experiences in 
different parts of the world, 

Compiled by Maureen Edwards and 
Jan S, Pickard. - 104 pages, 

Price £5.00, 

THE RISE AND DEVELOPMENT 
OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL 

MOVEMENT IN 
ENGLAND, 1780 -1980. 
By Philip Cliff 
Traces the development of the 
Sunday School from the days of 
Robert Raikes, 400 pages 

Price £25.00 

REFLECTIONS_, By Cyril Franks* 


A collection of J I readings from St. 


\1atthew's Gospel. Each passage is 


accompanied by a thought provoking 


meditation. 


611 pages 


Price £3.00 
* Cyril Franks was Minister here at 

Goring between 1954 and 1963 

BASICS - by Donald G. Weeks 
A down to earth guide for new 
Christians offering a month of daily 

Bible readings and 
commentaries which introduce the 

basics that a new Christian needs to 

be aware of. 32 pages 

Price £2.00 
Set of 10£18.00 

LOOKING AT THE CROSS: 

by Brian Haymes. Primarily a Bible 
Study, this is a book about Good 

Friday - a day to Pray, to wait and to 

wonder. I 10 pages 

Price £4.50. 

FINDING OUR WAY 
TOGETHER 
Published by IBRA for Leaders of 
House Groups', Bible study groups 
and worship groups. There are . 
Three Books in the series. Special 
features in Book J 

New for the year 2000 include 
readings from the Gospel of John. 
Encounter with other faiths: Building 
community: and Voices of Creation. 

Price £6.00 each 
All three books £15.00 set 

PRAYER ANTHOLOGIES. 

Reaching for the Infinite 
by Ed. Banyard. 

Following on from 

his successful books 'Tum but a 
Stone' and 'Heaven and Charing 
Cross' this is a collection of Prayers 
which tie in with the 
themes and readings of the Revised 
Common Lectionary· to be 
Published in spring 1000. 

price£J3,OO, 

FLOWING STREAMS 
by Donald Hilton 

Countless streams of human 

experience !low through the Bible 

narratives, and the same emotions 

tlow through human life in our 
Time, 208 pages 

Price £ I 0.50 

1999 I 2000 PRAYER 

HANDBOOK Justice, Joy and 

Jubilee. 

Price £2.25 

I have a number ofnames on a List 
from last year who take tillS Prayer 
Handbook. I will order as before 
unless someone requests 
a.. cancellation. A Talking Prayer 
Handbook'for /lse by blind and 
partial(t· sighted people will be 
available on reqllest. 

Paue 6 
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winOerrnere Centre 

WINDERMERE CENTRE 

2000 


PROGRAMME 

t!! '~_'.':...1.;.. ..>1....'- ,- J . ",~... AI).'!IB:iJ#II..:'~.~'~71 

-~: ' ;< 

Ybur Home i11tlte Lakes 

JANUARY 


THE UNITED REFORMED CHURCH 
2000- POCKET DIARY. 

Price £4.50. 

Please refer /() II List ill the Vestihulejor details of 
the Pocket Diary 200n. Availahle ill 4 c%urs:- Red. 

Bille. Green or Black. Illserts to fit Standard 
Personal Orgalliser is also avai/ahle. 
For allYOIle wishingjill"lher illformation to enrich, 

encourage and to assLvi I shall be glad to help 

through the available PublicilY At/alerial on hand. 

NO EMPTV PHRASES 

by Donald Hilton. 

The Lord's Prayer is older than the Church, so this 

fresh and stimulating exploration of its meaning is 

appropriate for the third millennium. He has gathered 

new and old poetry and prose from all over the 

World, grouped into themes based on Iines of the 
Lord's Prayer. He aims to set this an..:ient but ever

relevant prayer in the context of daily life as well as 

the worship of the Church. and challenges the reader 
to retlect on the fam i Iiar words so that they do not 

become the 'empty phrases' Jesus warned us 

against. 

Price £13.00 

Please note thell 'Light/or our Pmh' alld 'Words for 

to-da.\" - The IBRA AIIIIII(/is - [lIless I am made 

aware ofany cancel/ations I Ifill order these as 

before. Hoping. however. to be ill a pO.HI/OII when 

ortll!rs/or tlte Bihll! Rl!lIIling.1 II'''' he I'LTI' milch 

illcreasl!d. BRF. CWR. IBRA alld SC have coml! 

together to I!/lcourag<, Bihle R<'ai/illg lI'illlill Ihl! 

churchl!s. II is Ihe bl!lie/if In! (Ire to grOl\" ill 0111' 

Christian/aith. il is I'ilal that we shollid read Ihe 

Bible reglllar(l' alld are COmmilll!d 10 ellcourage 

Chrisliall.\' 10 do tliis, 

"/am thrilled tu hL'~lro/thi~ illiti:ltil'C A' pn'IIlL'tr: 

tilL' impl.'rt;lllcc ('{rc.SllkJl' Bible rC:ldillS, ' Nickv 
(;lIll1bd " 

3rd to 10th 

11th to 13th 

14th to 16th 

17th to 22nd 

25th to 27th 

30th to 2nd February 

FEBRUARY 

Closed for redecoration 

WOMEN IN MINISTRIES 

a network ofsupport 
Training for Learning and Serving 

Closed for redecoration 

DISTRICT SECRETARIES REFRESH'R 
helpfor the tasks and duties involved 

Cheadle U.R..C,/Methodist 

4th to 6th 

7th to 9th 

11 th to 13th 

14th 10 19th 

19th to 25th 

25th to 27th 

MARCH 
3rd 10 5th 

6th to 5th 

10th to 12th 

13th to 16th 

17th to 19th 

20th to 24th 

24th to 26th 

28th to 30th 

WHOLLY WORSHIP. resources alld 
ideas with Rosemary Johnstone and Terry Oakley 

WHOLLY WORSHIP. the same again! 

North Western Synod Winter School 

WINTER PEAKS. a wonderful 
experience ofhigh fells and followship 

WINTER PEAKS, more for heginners 

PILOTS. setting this up in your church 
with Karen Bullen - Pilots Officer 28th to 

1st March Provincial Treasurers Consultation 

Post Ordination Education and Training (POET) 


The 51 Society 


SI. Aidens U.R.C. Hexham 


WORKING IN TEAM. Sexpertise and pitfolls 


for any involved 


Great Bayington U.R,C. 


PAINTING IN SPRING. learn, and enjoy 

Shipley U.R.C. 


Church Treasurers Consultation. 


PafJ€ 7 
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• • • 

Worl~ Mission 

Worthlng M1LLennlUm 

ON YOUR RADIO 6 DECEMBER 1999-2 JANUARY 2000 

PRESS RELEASE 16 October 99 

WORTHING MILLENNIUM 

FMRADIO 


NEEDS YOUR HELP 


Your own Christian-based Radio 

Station, set up by "Worthing 

Churches Millennium Link" will go 

"on air" from Monday 6th December 

for one month, affording us the 

opportunity of reaching -out to and 

working alongside our local business 

and residential communities. 

YOU CAN HELP BY:

l. INFORM ING us of any connections 

you have with local business or social 

outlets as they can use the Radio 

Station for vel:" local. very 

reasonably-priced advertising. This 

would include businesses, trade 

associations, banks, clubs and the 

like! 

2. GIVING YOUR TIME FOR GOD! 

Will you give just a few hours for 415 

weeks? All skills needed including:-

Leatleting, telephone, reception, 

administration clerical (including 

computer), host(ess)ing, or just 

making that proverbial "cup of tea". 

NO AGE, SEX or TIME BARRIER 

WE NEED YOU. 

PLEASE HELP 

~¥~~& 

__JldSZ...-... 
WORTHING 
2000 


35 Franklin Road, Worthing, West Sussex BN13 2PG 

Tel: 01903 268863 


Worthing Millennium FM 

Co-ordinated by Worthing Churches Together 

and endorsed by Worthiny Boruugh Council 


• Steve Stevens auctions his family heirloom clock. P-'"o ""., 00. ')';25·' 

Heirloom to help c11arity 

.-\ W"nhing coupl~ are gi\lng ;I (;1m· 

11:: helrluom for auction to hdp bU~ :\ 
're<:I~1 plane for Mongolia. 

S:~\"~ .:..,J Kav Stev.:ns, whu ate non0r 
11] r~rre"scntati~es for MiS"I'n A \ lation 
r~Il()'" ,hIp In Sussex. helped open up 
C~ntral Arnca with a plane 51.) years 

Th~y are now launching a Io.:al fund 
.;, pan of a nalional app.!a1 ", :-'!;\F to 
pn" ide" a plane for :>Ofongolia. one "f Ill" 
m,o<1 i ,,,Iated places on earth, 

R"a~, ilJ"e vinually nnn-<:xistcnt in a 
hll~e country of two and a hali mililJn 
"..,opk :>.-lan·y of Ihe inhabitants lead nl1
madic Ii".:, with their flocks of shcl1' in 
[~:nreratures from borh ~:'(Ir~lnes - S~ilJ"' 
II1g1~ hOI and bllrerly cold. 

To :leI the fund rolling in Sussex. Sec· 
'e IS nffenng for auction in :-;ov~mber 
<1J1 anlique rr;IV.:lling do.:k once ,)wned 
b: hi, grandfather, Lt Colond Slephen 
Slevens. 

It IS thoughl that Ihis clock. often 
known a.s an officer's travelling d,1<:\<.. 
"as in Col Sr~vens' possession in South 
,\frica when he was ,~\er~h \\()und.:u 
near Grahamsl<Jwn dunng 'the K;lftir 
\\' ,Irs. 

In Ihe early 1930,. 51':H'. /u,: lumc:d 
SO. rc(elved part of hiS dU";tllfJn :n 
GrJ.h~un'to" n. 

"This dlx:k ,hould brin~ in ,I :!\)oJ 
Ie:" hundred pounds which- "dl ;O"Jnltl 

:hc :\IAF ~ongolian Plane FunJ:' 

SIeve a..hled: "We hop.:: nuny others 
will I!.lVe generousl\" 10 this fund and 
consider gi-ving up 'cheri,hcJ heirlooms 
III hdp fln;).nce the put,haslng of [hi, 
u.rgenlly-needed life-line plane for Mon· 
golia." 

Fit~ecn yelirs ago. Sle\'': and Kay trav· 
dkd hy train fnlm Hong Kong to 
London. For t"o day, and 11ights their 
train look Ihem on thc long. windy jour· 
n~~ from south to nonh "f :\t.mgolt,l on 
a narrow £aU1!1.:! ra.dwav lint: - th~ onh 
railway Iin~ 111 [h~ wllo:': oi the Cl)Un!ry~ 

"When we SlOud on a hil(h bnd~e :I! 
the railway stalion ov~rlo(}king :>Oltingo. 
lia'" _apital Claanhaalar. we dId no! 
know Ihen thaI [h~ da~ wDuld come l:i 
years lat... r th~n lhis 'dD>~d country'. 
long dominat~d bv Russian communism, 
would open up."' ' 

Rtght now in l."1aanbaal;lC. a te:am of 
~toll!wliam under Ihe: dirccl10n oi a ~Ii,. 
sion :.l,. vialion Fellowship man is ~r.:c!ing 
a hangilJ" whieh has bc~n imponed iron! 
America. 

II will hous.:: Ih~ special ten-sealer 
plane: which will b.: idc:ally sUlled 10 thc 
ncds of Ihe peoples Df Mongolia. 

The plan~ is Iikd" 10 cosl an)und 
£900.001). of \\ihl~h the laSI £100.000 
remains to be found, 

Ouual1olls ,hould be IIl.idc OUI 10 
!\-\'\F :\lon!loli;llI FunJ and ,,'nt 10 SIt!':C: 
.tod Kav St,'cns. ;lo Rowland, Road. 
Wontlln",:. F:)r more: detaib contact Ihcm 
on OI'>OJ 2.'Oii58. 
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wor(il Missiol1 

ecial feature 
To mourn with the mourning 

God is calling Hong Kong Christian~ to scrve the needy and house the homeless 

Hong Kong has enjoyed economic 
prosperity and political stability for 

decades. Once a coastal island han:n 
to refugees. it is now a cosmopolitan 

city and an intemationlll centre for 

trade and banking. 

The 1950, and 1960, llre 

remembered for the squatter huts 
dotting the hillsides. But the 19110s 

and I 990s sa," Hong Kong take off. 

High-rises crowded the skyline and 

Cllrs congested the already busy 

streets. The stock market soared. 

incomes surged. and the cost of 

liying too. Hong Kong was ranked 

\\- ith New York. Paris and London as 

one of the most expensive cities in 

the world. 

Then came thc recession of 
1998. The shining reflection of thc 

Pearl of thc Oricnt. as Hong Kong 
,"as c<lllcd. began to fade. The glol) 
of the roaring 191'0s seems a thing of 

the past. Once. the city enjoyed ICro 

unemployment. ~ow. the jobless ratc 

is at 5.5%. with 350.000 people 
without work. Although this may 

secm nothing for countries with 

double digit unemployment rates. for 

a small place like Hong Kong, it is 

signiticant. 

Shops have closed becausc they 

eannot pay their rent. factories havc 

shut down production lines because 

they have not received enough 

orders. and companies have cut staff 

because business is slow. Divorces. 

suicides and tamily breakdowns 

have surged. 

The Church rejoiCed with the 

people of Hong Kong when the city 

reached its zenith. The number of 

churches grew substantially during 

the boom period. So the Church 

should now suffer with the people. 

The Church should stand by workers 

facing the axe and speak out for 

those with nothing as the gap 

between rich and poor widens. 

Some Christians are acting. The 

Hong Kong Christian Council has 

issued an open statement asking the 

government to create more jobs, 

protect the rights of local workers 

and give out more social security. It 
is also calling on churches to 

redefine their mission goals, reach 
out 10 the needy to preach the Good 
News. and to pray that God will 
estahlish a just and righteous society 

in Hong Kong. 

The Hong Kong Council of the 
Church of Christ in China is heeding 

this call. It has set up HK$3.6 

million (US$460,OOO) to help church 

members in need and is launching a 

Christian family counselling service 

this summer. 

In western culture. people find it 

easier to mourn with those in deep 

sorrow than to rejoice with those 

enjoying a happy occasion. In 

Chinese culture, it is the opposite. 

People will treat you to a big meal if 

you earn a promotion, but their 

tongue will be tied when they have 

to console someone in grief. 

in Romans 12.13-16, Paul says: 

"Share with God's people who are in 

need. Practise hospitality. Bless 

those who persecute you; bless and 

do not curse. Rejoice with those who 

rejoice. mourn with those who 
mourn. Live in hannony with one 

another." This is what the Lord is 

calling Hong Kong Christians to: to 

share their emotional feelings and 

physical needs, to feed the hungry 

and provide a bed. 

Hudson Soo is 

ossociote general 

se(Tetary qf the 

Hong Kong 

Council of the 

Church uf Christ 

in China. 
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URC CHRIstIAN CENTRE 

LEWES ROAD UNITED REFORMED CHURCH 

Saunders Park Rise West, Brighton, East Sussex. BN24EU 


Minister:- Rev. P. Burroughs 


Bethlehem Revisited 

As an outreach project for the millennium we are presenting a "walk around" production 
of Bethlehem-Revisited. 

This is a drama performance of the Iife in Bethlehem at the time of the birth of Jesus. We 
are making scenery to convert our hall into Bethlehem, with narrow streets, market 
place, the synagogue, the fields and the stable. A group leader will take some 10 people 
at a time round the-hall interacting with members of the cast who are situated at the 10 
various scenes, the tour will take some 20 minutes to complete. 

The dates are 13th December to 24th December inclusive, the first tour will be at 7.30prn each 
night, it is hoped to get a cast together to do a matinee for school children .. 

There is a poster to see ahout this event in the Vestibule 

E-NETDAY 


Wednesday 10th November, 10 am - 4 pm 
at The Vines URC, Rochester 

'Mission and the Millennium' 


SPEAKER: BISHOP GAVIN REID 

£6.00 per person (includes a light lunch) 

E-Net was established by. Springboard to provide a forum (two times per year) for 

the mutual support. encouragement and teaching of evangelists. 


Anyone who is an evangelist or has a heart for mission is welcome. 

Organised by Springboard & the United Reformed Church (Southern Province) 


for all Churches. 


Pkl/.\I! /'(.'{J~I' {() halhy Bur/rallt!. J'illc.nrllod HOll.~t'. Limehollse Waif. Gas HOl/se Road. Rochester. Kent. MEI I PN 

PdtJC 10 November 1999 Tbe dronide 
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Provincial vVeekend - Heme Bav 
wi ~c"P.

c'fi. 
This Provincial weekend is open to anyone in ~~~..p.'O"O 
the Southern Province. It is hoped that 'tiS> 1(J.'f;.9 ....\~ 
local churches will send a person to "C"t''1.: SO~ ~x..~f(;,.\' 

Conference Fees: 

represent them or sponsor a family. 

The programme has been arranged to 
cater for all age groups. 

Please let us know if you require creche 
facilities. 

Single rooms are always at a premium. If 
you are not prepared to share a room then 
you are urged to book early to secure a place. 

Please bring with you items of personal luggage, 
a Bible, notebook and writing implement. 
Musical instruments for worship and other times. 

The Programme: 
DUring thj~ Provincial Weekl!nJ \VI.' .,hall explore together what 
Chri51 ~alls rhe Church to be at the beginning ofa new MUlennium 

On the hlda\ 6cmng we ,hall share memories ofexperiences in 
the lite (lfthe Church. and,ome of our dreams for the future. 
Ple3Se ';;Onlc prepared to share your Memories and Dreams. 

On the Saturday morning wc \\dcome Revd. Dr. David Cornick, 
ilrincipai M' Westminster College. Cambridge, who will help us to 
discover tho!.e Treasul'es of the Past in the life of the Church 
w·hich we must hold on to tlrmlv as we move into the future 
David lS a lively speaker whose recently published book "Under 
God's Good Hand", has given us fresh insights into the traditions 
which have come tllgcther in the United RefiJrmed Church 

In the tat:er part of Saturdav afternoon It will be Your Turn to 
look at the Church as you experience it today Please be ready to 
tell us about those "TI'~asllres in Hand" which enrich your local 
Church tife so that we may allielim from one another through the 
variety of our worship, work and wttne~s. 

On Sunday morning we welcome Revd. Tim Lowe, ordained in 
1998 and now serving St. Luke's URC, St. Leonards-on-Sea. 
Tim has served as FI:R Y Chaplain and will challenge us to enter 
the 2 ! st century "'~th renewed viSIon ofwhat Christ calls the 
Church (() be as we di~over "Trf'ftsures for the Future" 

On Sunday afternoon we shall bring together in an Act of Worship 
the treasures which we have discovered and which we want to take 
back with us to enrich the life of the Church. 

"There/twt> every teacher of the law who lias been instructed 
tlhlJut the Idngdiim uf God i.\ like the ol.'ner (~la hou.fl! who 
hrillg.~ out of hi.~ Jtoreroom nell' treasures us well us old" 

(Manlk:w 11: 52) 

~l,;.o 

N\~C\~\.. ~tt 
V~O ~ CO 
~~~ 

Adults: £66.00 
IO-16yrs: £27.00 
6-9yrs: £16.00 
Under Syrs: Free 

Outline of timetable: 

Friday. 6.0Opm Arrivals, Supper, 

Welcome, Memories & Dreams. 


Saturday. 8.1Sam. Morning Prayers, 

Breakfast, Treasures from the Past, 

Lunch, Afternoon Free. 4.4Opm 

Afternoon Tea, Stories of Present 

Church Life, Evening Meal, Relax 

with Music Millennia. 


Sunday. Morning prayers, Breakfast, 

Treasures for the Future, Preparation 

for Worship, Lunch, Worship. 

4.00pm. Deparrures. 


Why not represent our Church. 

Please speak to Wilfred Rhodes for 

more infonnation. 
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T"eartre emil HiOilen Books of T&e Bible 

Hidden Books of 

The Bible Puzzle. 

How mony books did IJou spot in lost month's 

Chronicle? • if IJou didn't see it, IJOU mOIJ like to 

look In the October issue before reading the 

following: • 

( 'J I /10 j,J~' 11f1'\'I'/( I ' \.J()I~ SI41 

U! ;l141H .'111 .10 ''illn4 .'111 .10 ,;llunu t) I ,'JP '1Ie;">J ;'\J;">41 '\\\)U 

"XRI;llI '.ll.ldlllO;l Illl' 11;1 \\ \\Olj ;'\;lS 'J,"I11;1'1 ;">IRJIU;\;\UO;\ 

UR~ ;llj' ll, 'r;ll .Ill dID 11 SM..lJq .lq' ,ir, ipRI ,'11111 V 'punoJ 

SI II U;l11 \\ SUO!IIIIU.lWgl pnol .''1 III \\ ;'\J;'\I(I puP 'W;lql 

III ;lUll puU 01 ,1.11'IUIIU 11 ,;I'll!) illl!l1sn I! IIlUPI! II! \\ I 

'IU;l111 dl;ll( III sailpn! ;1]1110;\] il!lll SJ;lIIlO 'lllJ, \11 S;;)UO ,iSIl:l 

iIlH;\J ;lIUllS ;14 II! \\ ;lJaql 'saA 'no i ]ll.! sIU;lWOW \\JJ 

TIU!lP.UI;lSI!.1 150W II ,''1 0\ I! lUI! \I ;I,'iI 'qor II!;\J I! sr. \\ I! SJ:1410 

ll.1. ',J,'PI!;\] ,10 SJ.lqwnu 01 .'llIOlI ~PI1.1IS illl;lppns qinJI 

;llIl H1H 'P;\SIWIIJI!,' IOU ;lJ;\ \\ s'joo4 .'Ill .10 S;lIUBlI :11(1 ;'\;\U!S 

illl~!~;lds.l 'wllf I! lI! ~];I \\ ~IUOS 'UO!IIlI.l,\.lJ I! Sf! \\ II SJ;\IPO 

Jo.l pUV 'SI.HI.! .10.1 p.n:q \15 ~UPllHII "Ido;ld ld.l:'l '!Y]lrt I! sr.\\ 

II ';\14 IH ;1111.10 ''j1l1l4 u.'Pplli ;1111 1I104r. 'f.iliUi"'J B ;lplml ;\;1Uo. I 

Tbe CHRONICLE 
December 1999 

available on 

Sunday 5th December. 


All articles please to the Editor or 
placed in the box in the Vestibule 

by Sunday 21 st November , 

Thank you - Graham Redman 
Telephone: Worthing 260568 

Fax' Worthing 521377 

E-Mail: grahamredman@btinternet.com 
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for :9/lur Diar:') ... 

~(f\'----------, 
I NOVEMBER 

Mon 7. 15pm . Iph' Coun;e 

Ul! .!.30pm Women's GUild Brighton Pavillion 

-I Thu 7 JOam Day of Prayer 

Fri 3 00 - -U)()pm Keslro lub Bazaar Invltallon to all. 

11am Craft, ake & Chri ttnas ale. Details page 4 

7 un ILOOam Holy Communion. Rev Peter Heckels 
IO.30am Family Service . Rev Peter Heckels 
6.00pm Evenmg Worship. Rev Peter Heckels 

\-1 on 7. 15pm Alpha CouNe 

It Wed -Net Day. RocheSI r. Details page 10 

11 Thu 7.JOpm 'us 'ex W st District Meeting . ompting URC 

14 :Sun R.OOam Holy Communion. Mrs R bin Bradley 
10.30am Family ervlce. Mr Simon Richards 
o.DOpm Evening Wor 'hip. Re\ Margaret A 'h Y 

M on 7. 15pm Alpha COLme 

16 Tue 2.30prn \Vomen s GUild. ' Worthing ociery fo r the bl ind' ---------.. 
Srm lIst /l/ow!mhl!r IS 

I , nlU 7.30pm Elder' " Meeting. Harris Ro m Ihe hw dUl'fo r 
Decl!mhel" Chronicle 

Sun , .OOum Iloly Communion. Rev Pet r H kds 1IfC1(erral 

IO.30am Family ·en-ice. Mrs hn tine mith 
(. UOpm vening Worship at ng\i h Manyrs RC hurch 

19 1 ue 2.30pm Women's uild Ann iversary Service. 

22 Mon 7. 1Spm Alph Coul"!\e 

_5 Thu 7 . .3 0pm Church Meeling 

2:' -_7 Thu-Sat oar ver lbe Past Exhibition. See di 'play page 5 

.! , un R.OO III Holy ·ommunion. Rev Wilham Connelly 
10.30nm Family rvice. Rev Peter Heckels 
6.00pm E\ en mg WorshI p. Rev Peter Heckeb 

29 !'vl cn 10.00am W 'Jrld Church & Missio n Comm ittee M eung 
7. 15pm Alpha Course 

30 Tue 2.30pm Women's Guild hristmas Party 

[5EC~
5 Su n R.OO m Holy Communion. Rev Peter H ck I' 

So.n t'""r ttl€' PJst 

Shtllty r?d Unlt(4 Rcmrmcl o,Jtti. 
Lo()~ .r T.H( I.. ... u ';:0.,,0 ¥iW 
roar:u,y! t- ," .l.Q l" ~..D i;'~Ar-

~-, " ....._ ","1 ,. .1' , :J~7 k t'_l.L" 

.~ j~ : ~ 3C~ 

10.30am Family ervice. Rev Peter H"'ckels Bible Sunday 
f) .OOpm Evening Worship. R:v Margarel I\ shby 

Mon 7. 1 pm Alpha ourse 

7.30pm Row land Singers om:ert . More details next month 
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The magazine of Goring United Reform ed Church, Worthing , Wes t Sussex. 

-- A church within the Worthing Area Tea m Ministry -
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.. I~•..,.'\..·. 

II ~enold, avirgin ~ha" conceive and beararon . 

and hi~ name ~hall be called Emmanuel" ' 
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GORING UNITED REFORMED CHURCH 


Shaftesbury Avenue, Goring-by-Sea, Worthing, West Sussex, B 124EA 

. ~ .·f dlltr,:h willtill til ' Worthillg Area Team lvlinislr.v 

\II inisters: 	 Rt!\.. Pefer Heckels - Tek:phone 01903 248'.-59 
Rev ~lnrgaret .o\shby -Te!epbooe 01903 603-J81 
Rl.....·Norman Croft - TelepbOre 01903715813 

Ouch Secremry: Mrs HIIaJy Redman 

.- SaJ\'ington Hill. High SalvIDgtm Wonhing. West Su.~. BN 13 3AT 


Telephore: 019)32r0568 Fax: Olrol 521377 


Church Tre&lrer: Mr Roy CJocrlmlam 

15 Haney Rood. Goring by Sea. Worthing, West ~x. 8N124DS 


T~:01~~52 


- Wonbing Area Team Lay f'm;oo: Mr.; Jare Bcni 

51 Ilex Way. Goring by Sea. WorthiDg. Wesr Sus.9!x. BN12 4U'{ 


Telephore: Ol~ 244157 


SUNDAY SERVlCFB 

8.m am Holy Comm.uuon Semce 

10.30<1111 Family Worship. 
- with Holy Comrrunion 00 first Swmy in rmruh.. 
- GAS ( GOO's Awreciatioo ~ ) for yoong ~Ie 

- Jtmior C11urch with CreclI!. 

6.00 pm Evening Worship 
- with Holy COI11I11lI'Iim & Ministry of Healing 00 

third Surrlay in rrmth. 

REG fLAR ACTIVITIFS 

Fellowship Unite • c!tOrrrro Yclnil Friday Evenings 
MonhyCtub Moroay Evenings 

Serenlipil)' MrnIhIy. Mcn::Iay evening 

Waren's Guik.l Allelmle T~ aftennn 

fu Ark tOr ?.lrel ;[ am T00ller.; TIo..Irroa.y ~ 
Kc:,au (Stroke) C' l, Flilayafteroooos 

LIt'..lr: Fish~s Pb.y ( 1f1 'Up EveI)' v.eek.day 

EJ1urws (8ibk S W).) GI"OllpS Varioos tirres am days 

I 
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... from Tbe Mtmsc 

Dcar friends. 
Christmas will soon be upon us and we will all. be 
cngaged in thc usual prcparations: presents will be 
bought - if you Im\'cn't done that alrcady· and then 
wrapped: cards will be wrincn perlmps you've done 
that too- and the lettcrs we send once a year will be 
composed: there' s thc baking and usual preparation of 
food that wc must do in plenty of time: the house itself. 
of course. will shortly be transformed by colourful 
dccorations. ranging from Christmas cards received to 
Christmas tree and all that goes with it. A sense of 
expectancy pervades the atmosphere. and it is not only 
children who are aware of it 
Adyent is the church' s time of preparation for there is 
much to be in the life of the church too. In the midst of 
all thc other acth'ities we must lind room to prepare 
ourseh'es for the coming of the Christchild otherwise 
we end up with a Christmas no different to the rest of 
the world. God is coming into t.he world and that means 
that once again God is coming to be with you. The 
"onder of ChristHU1S is still that God came as a baby. 
born in a Bethlehem stable somc 2.000 years ago. but 
the wonder continues as each person welcomes God 
afresh into their hcart at tltis time. This needs each of us 
to share in preparation so that in faith we recei\'e again 
all Christmas brings. Of course this year with all that is 
going on for a new Millennium we need to be more able 
to celebrate. 
We must prepare together as well for many will come to 
share with us o\er this Christmas (and Millennium) 
period and we need to be rcady to make tllem feel 
\\elcolllc. This is one of those occasions when the 
church fantily will be welcoming lllany guests who wish 
to comc into God' s presence and remember all that He 
11<IS done. Will thcy lind a welcome that speaks of the 
lo\'c of God') That may wcll dcpend on you. Some will 
ha\'c becn brought by thcir fricnds. already well known 
to you: othcrs will just comc along: all need to feel 
welcomc as surely as God feels thc welcome in our 
hcarts. Whethcr pcople come in to share carol services. 
children's seniccs. to be with us on Christmas Day or 
to enlcr a ncw Millenniwn they will need to feel 
\\ clcome and if an!onc ignores thcm they may well feel 
unwantcd. Wc are all horrified when the innkeepers say 
to Joscph 'Sorry no room' because they are really 
saying ')'ou arc nol welcome here' and we would never 
do that! God may well lind his place in our hearts 
becausc wc make his guests welcome when they come 
to join our cclcbrations. Tlmt welcome will need to be 
prepared by each of us as wc come to worship over this 
cxciting period. O\'cr Ihis month plcase pray for all 
who \\ ill come. and pray Ihal Jesus himself may slip in 
among thcm 10 find his place in your heart. While the 
rest of thc prcparations are going on make time 10 
preparc for thc lrue Christmas and indeed Millennium in 
which God will fulfil evcry cxpectation of those 
awaiting thc arrival of thc Son of God. our SaYiour. 
Pra! for us as wc prcparc for Christmas with our family. 
with you. our church family and with the guests of both. 

Your scn'ants in Christ. 

Pctcr and Eilecn. 
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Crocus Planting 
Thank ~ou 10 all of Ihose in Junior Church 

\\ ho helped \\ illl the planting of about -lOO 

(;IOCUS bulbs 011 SlInda~ 1Il0ming 11 Sl 

October. The planting was planned to be 

carried ont during our Church Working day 

011 211d October. but had to be delayed by 

\\ et weather 011 Ihal day and on other dlYs . 

ulltil SundlY Ihe :; 1st whell we had a 

bcallliful SlJJlII~ da~ for it. 

The crocuses \\ ere planted in the shape of 

2000 so \\ :Itch this space for another 

picture in the spring. or better still watch 

Ihelll gro\\ and flower outside 


Doreen Norris 
Dcar Friends 

B~ the time you read this I hope that I \"ill 

bc quile beller and amongst you again, 

MCaJl\\ hile. 1thank ~ ou so much for all of 

~ our prayers, good \\ ishes, flowers, cards 

aud pholle calls, I ha\'e been greatly 

blcssed. Whell I am \\ell again I will get 

011 with my ne\\ job as Social Secretary and 

\\ ill be calling upon lots of you to come up 

\\ith some new ideas and inspirations for 

llcti\ities, so start thinking and watch this 

space! 


Bless you all, Doreen .\'orris 

1\1ary McLennan 
Dear Friends 

Thank you all \ery much for the 100'ely 

flo\\ ers. cards and expressions of 

sympathy, following the death of Mrs 

Ma~ McLennan. 


l:'1'el\'n Read and(amih'.. 

Grandparentl 

('ongratul<lIions to Grandparents. Eileen & 

Wilf ollihe birth of Hannah SClr<lh Rhodes 

on 2<) October l)l). Second daughter for 

Peter & Alison. 
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TGe dnlycb l'e[[oHi.\(nr 

Ha\\\(lrd House is organised 10 pro\ide a comfortable, economical horne for up to five retired people. 

Al presclll IIC hme 1110 small nat lets <l\ailablc 10 rent . If anyone knows of someone who would benefit 

from Ihis. or lIould like more infonllation. please eontaci Bobby ffilchin on Worthing ].;9580 

raft, CaRe &Christma~ ~ale 
S.ta,eI., 6tlt Novemlae, 1999 

Dear Friends. 

I alll \\ riting to sa~ hOIl much m\ 

children <lnd I elljo\ cd the Cr'lfl. Clke & 

ChnSlnlas S:lic on Salurd:\\ olh 

No\ cIllbcr. 

I \\ ;IS hO\\ c\ cr saddened to sec so fc\\ 

childrcII and \oung pcoplc imohed in 

Ihc c\ cnl. .'\llIla. Jon,llhan ,1Ild RUlh 

CIllle all;1\ ('rOIll Ihe s;lie full or pride in 

II hal Ihc\ ,lchic\ eel and full of clgcr 

'lIllicip;llion. brilllillillg o\er \\ ith 

idc:Is Cor helping ne.\1 \ car. II IS b\ 

aCli\ eh particqxllillg in tillS sort of c\cnt 

th,ll helps \ oungslers to fcel a needed 

,md \alued pari or Ihe church falllil~. 

Thc\ nced !l01 be imoh ed Cor the \\hole 

lilllC and for thc IllOSt pan CI III lOt be 

C\peCled to sct up stalls. but most ,He 

cap;lble of selling or running a side stall. 

\\Itll ,1 lillie supef\ision . 

Ken & I:era [rvlne being served by Anna. Jonathan and Rllth 

II" the \Ouilgsters or IOd:l\ me !lot 
encouraged to beconle imoh ed II ith 
chmch e\ ellis ,uKI thcrcb\ cn,lblcd to 
ICel p:lrt 01' the churcl\. thcre \\ill be no 
chlll'eh tomono\\. 

I 'a/cl'1(' ( '(}o{,l'r 
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__ ~~~~~be ~~~~~~~:';'_"_'____________ T~~CJ?U r_~_l_;e_ll_Ot_V,\_~_.p_________________________________ 

t Craft, Cake & Christmas Sale 

Cookbook Misprint 

Apologies, Apologies. Those of \'Oll \\ho bought 

the Church Family Cookbook at the: CrafL Cake: 

and Christmas Sale on 6U1 Novemba will ha\'e 

notice:d (perhaps) iliat my entrv tor Pan Pizza is 

incomplete. I omitted to let VOll know how to 

compkk ilie Pizza atler decorating it. You 

should then pilice it under a pre-hcatcd grill (still 

111 the pan) wltil ilie che:e~ melts lind is bubbling. 

I might add it is eqllally deliciollS \'dthollt ilie 

decoratlOn' ~ Sorry, I didn't get it proofre<ld. 

Sh"iia Gooderham 
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The District 

SllSSEX 'VEST DISTRICT l\;IEETING 

:\0\ cmbcl' 11 th at Sompting l RC 

The meeting was opened 

with devotions led by Rev 

Charles Martin. 

The Presidcnt Rev Marie Roc 
gave apologies for abscnce from 
Rev Ron Christopher. 

A number of people attending 
the meeting for the first time 

were welcomed. 

Executive Council Report 

Therc are thrcc new members of 

Council: Mr Peter Head from 

East Wittering. Ms Rosina 

Elston Youth Worker at Christ 

Church Chichester. and Miss 
Nicola Judd FURY rep. Mr 

Head is nominated to train using 

the TLS course for La~ 

Preachers. Wc arc encouraged 
to read the programme 'Growing 

Up' as we enter thc ne" 
millennium. 

Resolution 3.+ may be debated at 

ncxt council meeting depending 

on thc rcsponses rcceivcd from 

thc churches. Churches arc 

reminded to respond to the 

document 'A Future For Sussex 
West?' scc below. ll1irteen 

Church Sccrctaries. - (h'e from 

Sussex West. attended a training 

day in October. 

An opportunity to bccome 
Financial Secretary/Chief 

Accountant at Church House is 
advcrtised in Reform. Is there 

any onc at Goring who would 

like to apply? 

Pastoral Carc Committec 

Mr Lcs Stewart was approved to 

preside at Holy Communion at 

Rustington for the next 12 
months following Rev Bob 
Murray's retirement. 

Ron Scriven is to continue as 
Pastor at Bosham until the end 
of 2000. This will be the last 
extension of his office. Ron 
Grave of Hounsom is approved 

to preside at Holy Communion 
there. should an emergency 

arise. 

Propertv & Finance 

Items concerning a grant for 

Bognor Regis and the Manse at 

Rustington were noted. 

Ecumenical report 

Rev Peter Newell encouraged 
everyone to be committed to 
Churches Together groups. 
especially working together in 

schools. colleges. hospitals. 

prisons. and work places. He 

renlinded us of the County 

Jamboree to be held at 

Goodwood on May 27th 2000. 

Southern Counties Radio are 

looking for a Christian 
employee. and are finding their 

Sunday services well received. 

The Week of Prayer for 

Christian Unity is January 18th

25th 2000. 

Evangelism report 

Alpha courses are going welL 

The post of District Evangelism 

& Mission Enabler (part-time) 

covering Sx. West & East 

Wimbledon Districts remains 

un-filled. Please let Charles 

Martin know if you. or someone 

you know. might be interested 

in this work. It is a liaison job, 
keeping the district up to date 
with what is going on, and 

keeping evangelistic work on 
our agendas. 

District Youth Committee. 
. Dates for next year: 4th March 

at Goring 10.00 - 2.00 "working 
with the Under 5s' led by Revd. 

Margaret Collins 7th - 9th July 
weekend for the II's and over, 

with a day for 6 - II's, 

11.00am 6.30 pm at 

Coldwaltham. 

4th November lOam - 4.30pm 
Leaders' Day for all working 
with children & young people at 
Sompting - to be led by Howard 
Nurden 

Full notes and District papers 
available from your District 
Representative: Hilary Redman 

The date-of tbe next meeting: 

January 20th at Shelley Road 

URe. 

Would you like to come? 

Please do. 

Hilary Redman 

Pages 
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JANUARY 
Jrd 10 lUlh 
11th 10 IJth 

1-1 th to I (Jlh 

I 71h 10 22nd 

251h 10 27th 
REIRES1IER 

JOlh 10 2nd FehrllHn 

FEBRUARY 

Closed for redecoration 
WOMEN IN MINISTRIES 

a network O/SlIppot1 
Training for Learning and Scrving 
Closed for rooecoralion 

I)ISTRICT SECRETARIES 
//{'lpJ(w Ihe tasks and dulies involved 

Cheadle U.R.ClMelhodist 

-Ith 10 ()tll 

71h 10 91h 

11th to I Jth 

I-Ith to I 9th 

19th to 251h 
25th 10 27th 

MARCH 
3rd to Xth 

6th 10 Xlh 

IOlh 10 12th 
IJth 10 16th 

171h 10 19th 

20lh to 2-1th 
24th to 26th 
2xth to 30th 

W1l0LLY WORSHIP. resources and 
ideas wilh Rosemary}olmslont' and Ten-y 
()akle\' 

WHOLLY WORSIIIP. the same again.' 
North Westem Synod Winter School 

WINTER PEAKS. a wondet.iul 
experience o/high/ells and/ellowship 

WIN'ITR PEAKS. more/or beginners 

PILOTS. setting Ihis lip in YOllr church 
willi f.:arell Bullel1 • Pilots Officer 28th to 
1st March Provincial Treasurers Consultation 

Post Ordination Education and Training (POET) 
The 51 Society 

SL Aidens U.RC. He:Jlam 
WORKING IN TEAM. Sexpenise alld pitfalls 

/(lr anv ~m'olwd 
Great Bayington URC 

PAINTING IN SPRING. leam. alld elljoy 
Shipley URC 

Church Treasllr< . .'rs Consultation. 

An Evening of Eeumenical Worship Featuring Black Gospel Music 

SWlday 23rd January 2000 at 6.30pm 

Door open at 5.30 


WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 

Address: The Archbishop of Canterbury 

Music: Wood Green Choir and Band 


CommWlity Choir 


Details and tickets can be obtained for choir or 
congregation/rom Michael Ebeling or Hilary Redman. 

A retiring collection will be mode 

United Reformed Church, Southern Synod 

GET REAL, HEAL THE SICK 

Revd Peter McIntosh 


Moderator of tbe ~neral Assembl~' 


will be leading a Consultation Day at 


the Old Rectory, Crowhurst 


9th December 

A day for Ministers and those engaged in the 


Healing Ministry to share experiences and 


aspects ofthis ministry that challenge us. 


An opportunity to askquestions 


10.00 am Healing Service, Peter Mcintosh preaching. 

12·15 Coffee i informal chat 

Lunch Please bring own packed lunch 

1.45pm The healing ministry and Your Church' 

4.00 ish Departures or stay for tea at the Old Rectory 

Cost £5,00 to cover costs and a tlmuuion to Crowllunt. 

It wouIt/ be helpful to know numbers. especUzlly for sesting 

in the chapel andfor coffees. To register for the day orfor 

further information pietlSe ring Delia Bond 01303268621 
Crowhurst: By road, is situated inland from Hastings and 

Bexhill.just off the A2100 near Battle. 
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Southern Province 
of theIJI~ 

United Reformed Churcht~ 
T~: All Churches in the Southern Province, 

Christtnas, 1999 
Dcar Fricnds. 

LO\c could not be locked up in heaven. so "Love came down at Christtnas. love all lovely. love divine." The 
nature of di\'ine love is such that it can never be locked up - in our hearts, in our homes. in our churches, in 
thc world. The lo\'c of God has to be free and a\'ailable for all, and we cannot hedge it around or place petty 
rcstrictions upon it -as so often we are inclined to do, 

Thc love of God at Chrisunas enters humbly into our poverty and weakness, daring to trust itself to human 
hands and hcarts. TIlC love of God at Easter allows death to do its worst and then proves in resurrection 
po\\cr that lovc can ne\'er be defeated. TIle love of God at Pentecost breathes into human life \\ith recreating 
cnerb') and sets us free to 100'e e\'en as we have been loved. 
Dh'ine love cannot be locked up. 

It is that lovc born in Christ which we celebrate as the last Christmas of this second millennium dawns upon 
us, TIle world Illay not rccognisc that tile birth of Christ two thousand years ago is the reason and the focus 
for all our millcnnium celebrations. Yet that event in Bethlehem, seemingly remote and insignificant, has 
rcsultcd in thc building of churches in every city and town as well as in virtually every village of this land. 
You. thc rcadcr Oflhis lcncr. will know one or more of those buildings intimately. You will also know the 
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ. the love of God and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit experienced within the 
life and worship of the commuItit~ which gathers in that place. We praise and thank God for its reality and 
liberating powcr. But grace and love and fellowship cannot be locked up there. Ours is the joyful calling and 
rcsponsibility to open wide thc doors. to see that the love of Christ is made known and offered to the whole 
community. to allow thc joy of hcmen to flood into the everyday life of the world. 

I am aware of c:xciting and imaginative plans for the celebration of this Christmas and then of the new 
Millennium. As we distribute our candles or gospels, engage in prayer and resolution. and ring out the joy of 
thc Lord in worship. so may we be e\'er mindful of the love of God unlocked and released into the world by 
the coming of the Christ whose special concern is always for the poor, the hungry and the dispossessed. 

The Im'e and peace of God be with you tIus Christmas and in your celebration of the New Start 
al home. wilh God and "itll Ihe world which the new Millennium challenges us to accept. 

Mary joins me in wannest greetings. 

Yours in the love of Christ, 

(~ ~;,/I' / 

lJ&iFU ~'~;r;~ 
David L. Helyar 

.\\'110<171'''<1,1'/11'''' '1.11' B. Wes!. -+ Doran Dri\'~, Rcdhill RHI 6A.'\:. Telephone: 01 737766028 
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Mam cultures reject people with leprosy outright. They see them as 
curs~d by God. It is then up to Christian health workers to care for 
them. and show them that God never turns anyone away. 

The word leprosy brings to mind 
terrible images. In the West. it is 
seen as a discase of the Middle 
Agcs. Most people thcrc would 
sm that it docs not exist anymore. 
wiped out by modern medicine. 

Bul they would be wrong. 
Lepfosy affccts two million 
pcople worldwidc today. 
Although some livc in Europe. 
most leprosy suffcrcrs arc in thc 
dc\cloping \\orld. particularly in 
Asia. Africa and South Amcrica. 
Many iivc in \\<If-Iorn or rcmote 
arcas. wherc health \\orkers are 
scarcc. Thosc affected arc oftcn 
rcjected by their comlllunity: Ihcy 
a;e seen . as unclean. cursed by 
God. 

Takc Chatu Sahu. for instancc. 
Hc and his wife. Panali. wcre 
drivcn from thcir homc in Bihar 
Slale. cast India. by their family 
20 \ears ago whcn he developed 
lep;osy. They camc 10 the city of 
Ncw Delhi and iived as bcggars. 
Although medical trcatment has 
now cured his leprosy. his arms 
and legs arc defonned and he is 
incapable of taking up his 
pre\'ious job as a car mechanic. 

"I never tried to go back 
home." says Mr Sallli. "They 
banished me. My fate is 10 iive as 
<I beggar until I die." He 5.:1yS that 
police regularly hamlss him and 
that gO\ernment hospital staff 

once refused to give him free 
mcdicine available for his illness. 

Experts say that this attitude 
towards leprosy sufferers is a key 
barrier to ridding the world of the 
disease. There are much fewer 
cases today than there were 50 
years ago.'when a drug was first 
developed to cure leprosy. But 
many sufferers do not dare come 
out ~f their homes. Workers have 
to travel to remote villages to meet 
them. 

The situation in India is 
particularly bad. It holds 70% of 
the world's leprosy patients. The 
Indian government wants to wipe 
out leprosy in India by the year 
2000. but health workers are not 
convinced. The leprosy Mission. a 
Christian charity. says that over 
-1-00.000 new cases of the disease 
arc reported every year in India. To 
rid the country of leprosy by next 
year would need resources far 
beYond those available. 

. Such comments are nothing 
new. In 1994, Leslie and Betty 
Robinson. Scottish missionaries 
with the Church of South India 
Hospital. wrote: "To eradicate 
leprosy it is necessary to find all 
those who may not be aware of 
their condition. This means a 
search of all the population - a 
gigantic. if not impossible task." 

Krupanan. cured but badly hurt by 
leprosy. will need continuing care 
for the rest ofhis lifo. 

Infected people may spend 
years without knowing they 
have leprosy. One young man 
first realised something was 
wrong when he found the 
skin wearing off his fmgers as 
he pulled a rope to lift a 
bucket of water out of a well. 
His fingers were ulcerated. 
but there was no pain. 
Hospital staff soon stopped 
the disease before it couid do 
more damage. 

In most cases, the patient's 
troubles are far from over. 
Medicine will have wiped the 
disease out of the person's 
body but the damage done to 
ne~~s cannot be reversed . 
loss of sensation in hands. 
feet and eyes mean . that 
everyday activities will still 
be risky. Bums are not 
recognised. wounds go 
untended, stones in shoes and 
grit in the eyes are not 
detected or treated. 
The person can end 

" 
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Wor{i) cf,urch & Mission 

I f t 

Rajatl wos disabled be lepro:..l·. bill etlabled bJ' The Leprosy Mission to provide for 

IlimselJand I,is dallg/lter. 

up losing a hand. a foot or an eye. And 
finding work is difficult as former 
leprosy patients cannot always go back 
to their pre"ious jobs and arc still 
rejected by society. 

So health workers are increasingly 
focusing on rehabilitation. The Leprosy 
Mission has training centres across the 
country that teach former leprosy 
patients new skills to cam a IiYing. 
Training courses are recognised by the 
government and the centres help the 
students find jobs. 

Working with other organisations 
and raising awareness are also 
important. The mission decided last year 
to work more c1osel!' with local 
communities. churches. missions. 
goYernments. and agencies to educate 
people about leprosy and end pr~iudice 
against those affected. Its mass media 
centre launched in New Delhi in March 
1999 supports this policy. 
Communication experts usc print. radio 
and television to raise awareness about 
leprosy across the nation. 
Christians arc at the heart of most leprosy 
work in India. TIley provide 75% of all 
leprosy care according to some health 
workers. Perhaps this is because of Jesus' 
example in the Bible. healing and caring 
for people suffering from the disease. 
Says P K Roy. assistant director for The 
Leprosy Mission ~md a member of the 
Church of North India: "There is no 

doubt that the strong 
Christian presence in 
the field is linked to 
Christian compassion. 
The mandate for us is 
from Jesus. who was 
the first one to heal a 
leper. " 

For many patients. 
Christian workers bring 
spiritual as well as 
physical healing. 

The story of 21-year
old Akhalish is typicaL 
He caught leprosy 
when he was young. 
and his hands started to 
claw. In desperation, he 
went to a hospital run 
by The Leprosy 
Mission, where staff 
cured him and told him 
about Jesus Christ. 

"My family are all 
Hindus." says 
Akhaiish. "But when I 
prayed to Hindu gods 
they didn't answer me. 
However, when 1 was 
admitted to hospital I 
learnt about the 
Christian God and 
believed in him. " 

r 

Akhalish is now training to be a 
tailor. "When my hands started to 
claw I thought I would never be able 
to learn a trade. and at first I found it 
nearly impossible to thread a needle. 
But I prayed about it and I strongly 
believe that it is only with Jesus' help 
that I can develop my skilL" 

Accepting the Lord can create 
other problems. Fonner patients go 
back to their homes and are treated as 
traitors by their communities for 
turning to Christianity, seen as a 
foreign religion. Health workers are 
also harassed. Australian missionary 
Graham Staines and his two sons 
were burnt alive in their car in 
January 1999 by Hindu 
fundamentalists opposed to his work 
with leprosy patients. 

The killing deeply upset the 
Christian community, but it did not 
dent its determination to help people 
with leprosy. Jesus is working 
miracles in the lives of those with 
leprosy just as he was 2,000 years 
ago. That is ample proof to health 
workers that they have God's full 
backing. 
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~. RUTH's CHAT 

(from the FIELD) 
No. 21 Pointe Noire, Congo November 1999 

/)0 not WOrt:)', saying, "What shall we eat?" or "What shall we drink?" or "What shall we wear?" 
For the pagans run after all these things, and your heavenly Father knows that you need them. 
But seek first hi... kingdom and his righteousness, and all these things will be given to you as well 
(Matt. 6 v3J.33) 

Dear friends. 

Here I am back in Congo! I hope the next few 

mmsletters will be from here! 


-
The above verses. \\hich appear on our Mboshi 
calendar for the year 2000. are very relevant to 
Congolese right now. Life in Pointe Noire is near 
normal. but in parts of the south. rebel activity 
has been causing a great deal of suffering for 
those cut off from food supplies and medical care. 
In addition. rainy season has now started and we 
hear that there is seriolls flooding in the north. 
including Boundjl. 

But let me back-track. [ visited Pointe Noire in 
August as planned - just as dectricity was 
restored after many months in the dark! I found Andrea and Roch busy producing Mboshi literature 
and representing SJ L. 111 the absence of other colleagues. Andrea had just taken over responsibility 
for the house of an SIL family who are now in UK for a year. It's great to have a fully-furnished 
place to live! 

Back in Libreville for meetings during September, I was elected chairperson of the executive 
committee (EC) for Ollr small Congo-Gabon branch. This means greater involvement in branch-level 
decisions concerning our work. and for this I need wisdom from the Lord! It was also decided that I 
"ould continue \\orking in Pointe Noire with Andrea. We are encouraged that another couple, Larry 
& Cami Robbins (\\ho worked in the Mboshi project before us) will join us in Pointe Noire next 
January. while the rest of the .. team" continue to vvork in Gabon. 

It was hard to leave Libreville in October, since I was starting to feel 
settled there! However, I am slowly finding my place in Pointe 
Noire and I feel that this is where God wants me to be for now. 
There is quite a large Mboshi community living here. We are 
starting to visit churches to make people aware of the literature' 
available in Mboshi & Munukutuba (trade language), and to share 
ollr vision for Bible translation and mother tongue literacy 
generally. We hope long tenn to identify and train more Congolese 
whom God is calling to be involved in this work. 
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Other ne\\s: 

* Our co-worker Roch 8eapami will shortly 
tra\cI to Boundji (floods allowing) to sell 
Mboshi calendars. hold some informal 
reading & writing seminars and get married! 
In January he \\ ill return to Pointe Noire with 
his wife. Francine. They don't know each 
other well yet. but we arc praying that the 
Lord will be honoured in their marriage I 

* Guy Kouarata (whom rve mentioned 
pre\ iously) is in Pointe Noire to work with us 
for a while on the Mboshi dictIOnarY He is 
doing a good job' We are praying for him, as 
he makes a new start with the Lord (having 
pre\ iOllsly back-slidden) 

* Gary Dickinson. an American pastor who 
has JlIst relaunched a much needed Bible 
School in Pointe Noire. has a deteriorating 
Ii \ er condition and is quite sick. 

* My plans are to travel to Cameroon to 
spend Christmas & New Ycar with my 
Cameroonian "family" and then to stop over 
in Gabon in January for EC meetings. while 
Andrea "holds the fort" here. 

* Here in Congo there is sometimes a real 
sense of spiritual battle. and many people's 
Ii ves have been shaken up by war and its 
secondary effects. What the future holds for 
the country is uncertain. We don't know how 
much of the Bible \\e \\ill sec translated into 
Mboshi but we want to usc the opportunities 
God gives us to advance his kingdom while 
there is still time! 

Let me leave you with the other verse on the 

Nzarnbe aleesi Yesu Krista mo 
rnbara y'okonzi boaoapendi 
m'ona, lopfa ~paa wa kombo 
ats6 m'engyanza ... 

Or if you prefer... 
God exalted Jesus Christ to the highest 
place and gave him the name that is above 
every name, that at the name ofJesus every 
knee should bow, in heaven and on earth 
and under the earth, and every tongue 
confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the 
glory ofGod the Father. (Phil 2:9-11) 

Mboshi calendar: 

As we go into the new millennium, may Jesus 
be Lord in our lives! Wishing you God's 
blessings for this coming Christmas season 
and for the year 20001 

Can you imagine cooking Christmas dinner like this?! 

Ruth Chatfield 
S.I.L., B.P. 5111 
Pointe Noire 
CONGO-BZV 
Internet: ruth3hatfield@sil.org 
(Y2K pt:nnitting l ) 

P.S. Mail to Congo DOES seem to be getting through 
but takes at least 3 weeks trom UK. Mail sent to me in 
Gabon gets to me when someone travels here' 

WYCLIFFE BmLE TRANSI:ATORS 

Horsleys Green, High Wycombe 

Bucks HP14 3XL, ENGLAND 


Tllf.'! New.'iletter WII.'i sent by Ruth on 29 November and received in Worthing by E-Mail also on 19 November 
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Singe,. 
Ch"tlm•• 
Conce,t 
The Rowland Singers 30th 

Annh'er,sar~ Christmas 
Carol Concert will be held 

in the Church on 

Wednesda~ 8th December at 
7·301)m. 

We shall. of course be singing 

traditional. and some not so 

traditional. carols with your 

help. together \\1th 'A 

ceremony of Carols' by 

Benjamin Britten and a 

delightful carol by John Rutter 

called 'Mary's Lullaby'. 

There will be other carols and 

Christmas songs. Jacky 

Emery will conduct the choir 

and Helen Emery her 

daughter. will be their 

accompanist and occasional 

soloist. 

Admission will be by 

programme. priced £3.. and 

will be available from 

members of the choir or on the 

door. Refreshments will be 

served in the interval. 

I hope to see you there. 

Sheila Gooderham. 

m~ er ~ile for future Chronicles 

The CHRONICLE JaJ1~.2.ooo 

will be available on S"n()~ 2.n() Januar;y. 

At the Church Meeting on Thursday 25th November 1999 it was decided that 
as from January future issues of rl;e CHRONICLE will be produced in the 
smaller. A5 size. Many thanks for your helpful comments and notes received. 

This docs not mean to say that the type will be any smaller or more difficult to 
read. in fact I hope that it will be just as easy to read and turn out to be a more 
pleasing publication. easy to pop into a handbag or put onto a small cabinet or 
desktop. 

I am always kecn to hear of your comments and suggestions, yes both critical 
and not so critical. so please write in. It is always good to receive articles 
from children. members of the congregation, have Committee Reports from 
time to time. Photographs. drawings etc.. . We all playa part in the life of 
our Church so if you have any news. items of interest that you would like to 
share with others. please let us know. 

Articles for this coming month of January should reach me please by Sunday 
12th December at the latest. Obviously. this is a very busy period of the year 
and an) help Ken and I could receive through getting articles in early this 
month would be ,'ery much appreciated. 

Thank you - Graham Redman 

Telephone: Worthing 260568 
Fax: Worthing 521377 

E-Mail: thechronicle@.btinternet.com 
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ECEMBE 


jor ,Y)""" Didr:') . .. 

..------'(-f\~____, 
I JANUARY I 
12 00 1 

Sal IO. l()i11l1 :-Ie\\ Year'S Da~ Scrvice 

1 Sun ~ . (lO,lI11 Hol~ Communion 
IO.}O;)111 F:lIll1l~ 'en Ice 
61lOpm E\'cnlllg Worship 

Thu New Year Da~ ofPm)cr 

Sun X.OOallI 
11130illll 
(, OOPI1l 

Tile 12 31lpl1l 

\ ed 7. ,tlPIII 

I) 11111 73Upm 

12 \111 X lOam 
III 3!lam 
1 llllpm 

I~ Tu\.: 2.31lpm 
LWpm 

11lu 

Sun X(lOam 

III .lOam 
h.Ollpm 

Fn 

III .lila 11\ 

Sun ~ (lOam 
10 ,(lam 

,~ I Fn Froll1 (, IJOpm 

Hoh Communion. Rc\ Peter H~kels 
F'II\1i1~ -~r.' icc \\ ilh Hol~ Communion. Re\' Peter Hcckels 
E\cllIng Worslup. Rev lVtaro".aret Ashby 

Inland Revenue Carol Service 

Ro\\ land ~ingers Carols 

Elder' s Meeung 

Hol~ Communion, Mrs Robin Bradley 
To~ SundiJ) , Famtly cr\'ice. Reo.' Peler Heckels 
AJl~moon Hoi) Communion Rev Peter Heckcls 
.oj; Last da) for January Chronicle material •• 

Women s GuIld ChrisUlla5 Service 

Dumnglon High chool Service in tile Cburch. 


The Ark Party 

Hol~ COlllmunion. Rev Peler Heckels 

Fcsli\al of Lessons & Carols 

E\cning Worship 


ClmsLIT13 Evc. 

Junior Church Service 


ChnSInl<IS DoW 
Fatnll~ Sernce. Rev Peter Heckels 

Bo\:ing Da\ 
Hoh Communion, ~1r Wilfred Rhodes 
Famtl) Ser.'lce, Rc\' Peler Heekels 
~o E\cmng Ser.·icc 

Bank Hoi ida\,. The last da, of 1999 
Sea Fron!. Monlague Place mcluding Christians Together in Goring United 
Scr.ice, Fireworks. lighting of beacon. See Local Press, We/c()l1Ie and 
III Sl/IIlIr~\' .\'Ofict!ljor lIIore defat Is 
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